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Back to the Future, or Vice Versa 
by Joseph W. Bean 

Over the past few years, I have been 
imploring every Drummer reader to do 
something-from each according to his 
ability-to help secure the civil rights of 
gay people, lea therfolk, and other sexual 
minorities. If, for the moment, I turn my 
attentionaway from that subject, despite 
a currently raging police war on us 
across the US and around the world, you 
mustnotthinklhave given up. Not a bit. 
We are still human and citizens of pur
portedly elected governments, and still 
due the full range of rights and protec
tions our governments are constituted to 
defend and provide. 

Nonetheless, it is time we looked a 
little closer to home, and did a thorough 
cleaning of a special sort. We need to re
establish the safety of local, national, 
and world-wide networkingamongleath
ermen, to re-confirm the values of hon
esty, integrity, and mutual protection, 
and to assert the importance of the broth
erhood of leathermen. 

Once upon a time, so recently that I 
was alive and sexual and new to the SM 
scene, the traditions of the gay male 
leathercommunitywere taut and invari
able. To get in was an achieved recog
nition, to get to know the respected 
leaders of the community was an honor 
accorded by those closest to the leaders 
to those who had proven their serious
ness and trustworthiness, and to ad
vance in respect within the community 
was primarily a function of frank and 
honest dealings with the men of your 
leather/SM circle over time. 

In the past 15-20 years, leathermen 
have become impatient with these slow-

acting traditions. We have let our well
founded eagerness to be " accepted" by at 
least a certain range of the outside "pub
lic" to un-do the carefully contructed 
separateness in which leather culture 
could rightly claim to be founded in 
trust, integrity, and genuine mutual ac
quaintance. We have let our taste for 
"fresh meat" (or; more generously, our 
willingness to share) overpower ourneed 
to monitor our own community and our 
need to be able to close ranks against 
those who (even ifleather-clad) are the 
enemies of our values. And, perhaps 
worst of all, by rejecting our traditions, 

• ••••••••••••••••••• 
If we can achieve this 

move forward , we will be 
all the more prepared to 

stand up in reliable 
numbers for our rights in 

the larger world. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
we have cast out of our c01mnunity the 
elders we ought to revere. 

The losses are immeasurable. All 
the negotiating of scenes, all the insur
ing of safety, all the tests of sanity, and 
all the constantly re-asserted claims of 
consensuality can only--at best-echo 
the sense of a safe, loving fraternity of 
like-minded men we once had. 

It all leaves me, on the one hand, 
nostalgic for the way things were. But I 
know that once a door is opened, it is not 
possible to close it and recapture an 
atmosphere that has blown away. 

So, on the other hand, I am left 
wondering what can be ~one now to 
establish fo r the future a leather commu
nity with respectable values, with cul
tural habits that amount to cohesion and 
mutual support. I want our community 
to be a population which, by whatever 
means, is safe from dishonesty within 
and safer than the current one from 
"enemy" attacks. 

What, I ask mysel f, could instill in 
leathermen again the high regard for 
honest interaction we once relied on so 
comfortably? 

I don't know the answer to this 
question. You probably don't either. In 
fact, ifanyonehasa workable answer, he 
is probably to be found among the leath
ermen over 65 who are so cruelly 
margina lized in our rush-to-the-future 
present culture. The answer, or at least 
the part of it we're most sorely lacking 
today, must have to do with how the 
strict valu e-systems of the original 
leather communitywerefirstestablished 
in the 1940s and ' 50s when proud SM 
players, tired of at- our-own-risk en
counters, invented the modem leather/ 
SM fetish world iew. 

Getting a value-honoring, honesty
valuing leather community going again 
is something I want to think about, 
something I'm ready to work on, some
thing I'm willing to live for. How about 
you? I'd really like to hear/read your 
thoughts and feelings and plans. 

Ifwe can achieve this move forward 
into a future that recaptures what was 
most valuable in our past, we will be all 
the more prepared to stand up in reliable 
numbers for our rights in the larger 
world. We will be more able to depend 
on one another for the mutual support 
that makes a group a community. We 
will be more ready to incorporate and 
appreciate new ideas, new people, and 
the new pressures the future will deliver 
into our cormnunity. 

Write your ideas to Joseph W. Bean, 
Drummer, 24Shotwell Street, San Fran
cisco, CA 94103. 

. Every decision a pEirson makes, including the decision to get out of bed in the morning, has some degree of risk associated with 
1t. We. strongly believe that each competent aault must set for themselves the level of risk he or she is wining to accept. Some avoid 
crossing streets in heavy traffic-others stunt-ride motorcycles without a helmet. However, to intelligently confront and accept risk, 
a person must understand the dangers. While Drummer nopes to educate its readers on a wide variety of topics, its main purpqse 
is t9 ~i:itertain! Works offiction presented in this magazine ar~ustthat-fiction! They are _not in anyway intended to suggestordescribe 
a(?t1v1t1es that anyone should-or often could--acfually do. They are meant for entertainment only. rn other than fictional pieces, we 
will emphasize safe sex with respect to contagious diseases, and safe and sane behavior with respect to all activities, and will try to 
point out all activities which deviate from recognized safe-sex and safe-and-sane play activities. However, Des modus, Inc., its officers 
and stockholders, the editors and staff of Drummer, columnists, authors, artists and other contributors to this publication and other 
organs of Desmodus, Inc., cannot be held responsible for accidents, injuries or other or improper application of information imparted 
or ideas generated by materials in Drummer, or from Desmodus; Inc. products. 
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MARCH ON WASHINGTON 
Editor's Note: The letter below 

was written in September, well before 
the Presidential election. It's contin
ued relevance is explianed in the text. 
No, it is not just continued relevance, 
in a way it is a matter of increased 
importance. We must not believe that 
winning one battle changes the fact 
that we are at war, or that our enemies 
still exist and continue to organize for 
further attacks. 

It would be a sad day on April 25, 
1993, if people chose not to go to the 
March on Washington simply because 
Bill Clinton won the big contest. No one 
person can save the day, especially the 
President. I, of course, am assuming that 
99.9% of America's gays and lesbians 
would prefer Bill Clinton over George 
Bush. 

The Following is a collection of 
statements in the official RepublicanPlat
fonn for 1992, entitled "The Vision 
Shared-Uniting Our Family, Our Coun
try, Our World." They are not words that 
will disappear if Bush should not be re
elected. They are thought out statements 
reflecting the opinions of millions of 
Americans, day in and day out. 

"We encourage State legislatures to 
enact legislation which makes it a crimi
nal act to knowingly transmit the AIDS 
virus. We will seek to ensure that medi
cal personnel, and the people who trust 
in their care, will be protected against 
infection. 

"This disease also challenges 
America scientifically. We must suc
ceed in slowing the epidemic's spread. 
The administration has thus placed great 
emphasis on a variety of prevention ef
forts to do so. We must recognize, also, 
that prevention is linked ultimately to 
personal responsibility and moral be
havior. We reject the notion that distri
bution of clean needles and condoms are 
the solution to stopping the spread of 
AIDS. Education designed to curb the 
spread of this disease should stress mari
tal fidelity, abstinence, and a drug-free 
lifestyle. 

"We also stand united with those 
private organizations, such as the Boy 
Scouts of America, who are defending 

decency in fulfillment of their own moral 
responsibilities. We reject the irrespon
sible position of those corporations who 
have cut off contributions to such organi
zations because of their courageous stand 
for family values. Moreover, we oppose 
efforts by the Democratic Party to in
clude sexual preference as a protected 
minority receiving preferential status 
under civil rights statutes at the federal, 
state, or local level. 

"We deplore the blatant political 
bias of the government-sponsored radio 
and television networks. It is especially I 
outrageous thattaxpa yers are now forced 
to underwrite this biased broadcasting 
through the Corporation for Public Broad
casting. 

"Unlike the Democratic Party and 
its candidate, we support the continued 
exclusion of homosexuals from the mili
tary as a matter of good order and disci
pline." 

DISCIPLINE? Wake up and smell 
the rawhide! 

There are millions of Americans 
sharing these views. They will remain if 
Clinton wins, and they will get louder. 

Enough said? 
Brian B/NYC 

Neither Drummer nor any of the 
gay leather/SM press, as it seems to 
me, has been as active as we need to be 
in promoting the March on Washing
ton. Fortunately, here is another op
portunity for me to encourage your 
participation, not only as a gay man or 
woman, but also as a leather/SM/fe
tish person. Neither Bill Clinton as 
president nor Madonna as spokesper
son-popularizer is going to "save the 
day" for us. We have to do the job for 
ourselves, each of us as much and as 
powerfully as possible. 

The March on Washington for 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Equal Rights 
and Liberation will take place onApril 
25, 1993, and there are many ways 
every one ofus can support that effort. 
Obviously, the first and most signifi
cant way to help is to be there and be 
counted. Aud you can do that in leather 
( or not) as a memberofthe SM/Leather 
contingent of the March. 

You can contribute money to the. 
needs of the March and/orto the needs 
specifically of the SM/Leather contin
gent. You can endorse the purposes of 
the March by lending your name or 
arranging for your club or organiza
tion to do so. And, whether you are 
able to be in Washington forthe March 
or not, you can talk to others, and help 
them understand that the election did 
not obviate the need for an impressive 
March on Washington. 

A reminder, quoting from the 
November-December edition of the 
March newsletter: The focuses of the 
march, supported by a broad spec
trum of the lesbian and gay commu
nity, include the repeal of anti-sodomy 
laws and all laws restricting private 
sexual expression between consenting 
adults, passage of a Gay and Lesbian 
Civil Rights Bil~ a genuine national 
commitment to the fight againstAIDS, 
the right to control our own bodies, 
and end to attempts to censor images 
of gays and lesbians, and the call for an 
executive order banning anti-gay dis
crimination in the government, in
cluding in the military. 

In addition to the march (Sunday) 
and the one-day conference planned 
by the SM/Leather contingent (Satur
day), there will be other events in 
Washington you might want to par
ticipate in. These include several days 
of pre-march lobbying, carefully or
ganized civil disobedience, a display 
oftheAIDS memorial quilt, and many 
other related events. For information 
(including child care), call 800/832-
2889; for lobbying info, call Shannon 
at 202/332-6483. 

Hotel rooms at special rates have 
been reserved for the SM/Leather/ 
fetish contingent in convenient down
town DC hotels. Reservations should 
be made as soon as possible by calling 
Quality Hotel at 800/368-5689, Holi
day Inn at 202/296-2100, Guest Quar
ters at 202/785-2000, arid the Inn at 
Foggy Bottom at 800/462-4455. 

The members of the National Co
ordinating Committee of the SM/ 
Leather Contingent are D Cannon, J. 
C. Collins, Ivo Domingues Jr., Barry 
Douglas, Jan Hall, Shannon Kennedy, 
Jan Lyon, Leon McGowen, and Vance 
Reger. Any of them can answer your 
questions. Or, you can write to the 
following which is one of the regional 
addresses of the contingent: SMLC, 
PO Box 965, South San Francisco, CA 
94083-0965. 
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Leather Pride 
Week 

We just were1nt ready to 
let go of the 

Leather Pride Week 
excitement yet, and a new 
Photographer showed up 

with some HOT shots. 
So ... one more time! 
See you next year, 
September 19-26. 

Photography by 
Scott Beseman 

Gary France•s wrestling fantasy ends in a lip-lock. Gary is Mr. Northern 
California Drummer. 
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Mr. Drummer contest crewman Larry Zigler (left) catches his breath in the 
midst of the action, with Woody Bebout, Mr. Drummer 1992, and A.J. 

Steigenberger, Mr. Europe Leather 1992. 

Matthew Joseph's Drummerboy 
- fantasy really got Santa Claus going. The Dancers of Industrial ProMotions 

Now, do bad boys get punished or know what a Drummer crowd calis 
rewarded? Whats the difference? entertainment. 
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Men and Boys out enjoying Leather Pride Week ... and each other. 
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CARRIED AWAY 
by David Stein 

Illustrated for Drummer by Burton Clarke 
© 1992 by David Stein. All righte reserved. This is the firet of three chaptere to be excerpted from CarriedAway, a novel 
in progress to be published by the Outbound Press, New York, publishers of Bound & Gagged magazine. 

CHAPTER ONE 
It was nine o'clock on the Tues

day night after Labor Day, I was 
horny as hell, and I wasn't going to 
take it anymore! I could have made 
do with some porn and my own 
hand, but I decided to go try my 
chances at a leather bar. Of course 
I went to the Spike. On Fridays and 
Saturdays, jammed with preppies 
and jocks and club kids unfazed by 
the ear-shattering music, it was 
barely a leather bar at all. But on a 
Tuesday, the Spike was the only 
place in New York likely to have 
what I was looking for. ' 

I wasn't due back at work until 
Thursday, so if I lucked out and 
went home with someone equally 
unencumbered, we wouldn't have 
to rush. I made the rounds of the 
bar, chatting with the guys I knew, 
giving high-voltage smiles to those 
I would have liked to know, trying 
not to seem desperate to get laid. 
Just a casual night out with the 
tribe. Just soaking in the atmo
sphere. Just struttin'my stuff with 
the other kinky boys . Yeah, sure. 

I was dressed pretty casual, 
too, given the still-warm weather
no leather showing except a vest, 
belt, Army boots, and a braided
leather bolo tie, which was mostly 
covered by my gray T-shirt. (The 
tight shirt also covered my tit rings, 
but it rather emphasized their pro
file.) The tie wasn't all that obvious 
a signal. Oh, no. Nor was the triple 
loop of cotton rope that just hap
pened to be circling my right bicep. 
And, of course, I had both gray and 
black hankies sticking out of the 
right back pocket of my jeans-to 
keep my keys company. You'd have 
had to get me somewhere a little 
more private to see the leather cock
and-ball harness I had on, though 
it did help insure that I showed a 
basket. (I have the kind ofcock that 

shrivels up when I'm not aroused, 
but it's a very respectable seven 
inches erect.) I left my wavy blond 
hair uncovered-why hide one of 
my best assets? 

In my first turn around the 
room I had everyone sized up, mea
sured out, and inventoried: who 
was hot, who was not; who might be 
looking for what I had to offer; who 
was already taken and who might 
be available; who it was better to 
stay away from; who was hunting 
and who was just window shop
ping. 

The advantage of going out on 
a weeknight is that the bar's not too 
crowded to circulate easily; the dis-

Tonight he was 

in a full New 

York City 

Highway Patrol 

uniform. Grrr! 

One of my 

fondest 

uniform 

fantasies come 

to life. 

advantage is that the pickings can 
be slim. On the other hand, you 
only need to snare one--one at a 
time, anyway. And tonight I cer
tainly spotted "the one" right away. 

I actually had a passing ac
quaintance with him already from 
GMSMA and the New York Bond
age Club. His name was Terry, a 
moniker I've always had a weak
ness for (childhood memories of 
Terry and the Pirates comics, per
haps?). Tonight he was in a full 
NewYorkCityHighwayPatroluni
form. Grrr! One of my fondest uni
form fantasies come to life. 

If you don't live in the city, or 
aren't a sucker for cops (pun in
tended), you may not know that our 
Police Department even has a High -
way Patrol division, let alone that 
on a halfway decent body its uni
form is one of the sexiest outfits 
ever created-and a total anachro
nism. Patrol officers wear thigh
hugging blue-serge pants fitted into 
knee-high black police boots, the 
kind that lace only at the instep 
and the top. Their blue uniform 
shirts are normally completely cov
ered by three-quarter-length 
double-breasted black leather coats 
cinched at the waist by Sam Browne 
belts. Their handcuff cases ride 
neatly centered in the back of their 
belts, and leather holster flaps cover 
their gun butts . . 

Their headgear is the stan
dard eight-sided navy-blue police 
cap, except that most of the officers 
in the division remove the wire 
inside the cap to eliminate the crisp 
angles. The result looks more like a 
soft chauffeur's cap or a 1920's po
lice cap than today's regulation 
style. What makes it all even more 
anachronistic is that these guys 
ride around in cars, not on horses 
or motorcycles; there's no real rea
son for the boots and leather coats, 
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but oh, how they howled when the 
Department tried to take them 
away! Fortunately, they won the 
right to keep them. 

Terry wore the Highway Pa
trol gear (including the cap and the 
regulation gray leather gloves) with 
self-assurance and the ease of fa
miliarity, and certainly nothing 
about him was at odds with the 
persona he was projecting. Quite 
the contrary: · He was tall (half a 
head over my 5' 9"), chunky, clean
cut, and, like me, old enough to 
have been around the block a few 
times. His plain features might not 
have earned him a place in most 
pinup collections, but his face was 
full of character. A trim pepper
and-salt moustache topped a warm 
smile, and his eyes held not a hint 
of guile, only a trace of amusement 
at th~ passing scene. 

I had watched him work at 
Bondage Club nights and GMSMA 
demos, and I swear I could almost 
hear him whistling as he carefully 
trussed his partner into delirious 
immobility. He knew the classic 
moves, all right, but his specialty 
seemed to be the off-center varia
tion-like putting a guy in a com
plicated, full-body rope harness, 
then suspending him from a dozen 
rubber bungee cords hooked into 
the ropes. Hanging in suspension 
is one thing, but bouncing? 

Terry had a good rep, so far as 
I knew-no traumatized tricks or 
vengeful ex-lovers strewn in his 
wake, just a lot of satisfied bottoms 
eager for return engagements . It 
was a wonder he stayed single. I 
wasn't looking for a lover, or any 
long-term entanglements, but I had 
always liked his looks and style, 
and he'd shown signs that he 
wouldn't mind making it with me. 
There was always something-usu -
ally someone-in the way, however. 
It seemed that every time we ran 
into each other, he was already 
with someone else, or I was. 

Although he'd been talking 
with a couple of other guys when I 
came in this time, by my second 
turn around the bar he was stand
ing alone by the wall near the cor
ner door, working on a soda and 
surveying the crowd. I casually 
walked over and stood next to him, 
trying not to seem too eager. 

"Hi, how ya' doin'?" I said af-
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ter a decent interval. 
"Can't complain," he re

sponded in a rich bass-baritone. 
His eyes raked me over, head to 
foot, and he turned himself slightly 
to face me. My heart thumped. 
Could this be the night we finally 
get together? 

''You by yourself?" I asked. 
"Usually you have someone in tow." 

"Not tonight-yet," he said. 
"How about you, Matt? It is Matt, 
isn't it?" 

''Yes, sir," I said, giving him 
my biggest smile, pleased he'd re
membered my name. "Matt Stone, 
at your service." 

"Maybe I'll take you up on 
that," he said, his eyes twinkling 
and a suggestive half smile on his 
face. I hoped he was already think
ing about evil things to do with me! 
He finished his soda and set the 
empty can down. 

"May I get you another ... sir?" 
When I added the honorific he 
smiled and nodded. I felt like I was 
walking on eggs as I went over to 
the bar and got his soda. I imagined 

He pulled 
my right 

arm down and 
behind me. 
I felt cold 
metal on 
my wrist 

and heard 
the clicking 
of ratchets 

his eyes following me every step of 
the way, evaluating me. 

After I brought it back I ven
tured a compliment on his uniform. 
"I wouldn't mind being arrested by 
a cop who looks as hot as you do, 
sir." 

"Beingarrestedisjustthefirst 
step," he said, setting the soda down 
and moving a little closer. "Are you 
ready for what comes afterward?" 

"That depends," I told him. "I 
don't know about the third degree, 
sir. Besides , you don't have to tor
ture me to get me to talk-more the 
reverse! But a spell of close confine
ment and discipline would go down 
real easy right now--especially 
since I don't have to go to work 
tomorrow." 

"How close do you want it, 
boy?" No smile now, and his voice 
had dropped half an octave. He 
stood directly in front of me and 
leaned into the wall, trapping me 
between his powerful arms. 

"As close as you can make it, 
sir," I replied firmly (Go for it! I told 
myself), respectfu lly lowering my 
gaze. My cock responded eagerly as 
we slipped deeper into the time
honored roles. 

"Turn around," he growled, 
stepping away slightly. ''Put your 
hands up on the wall and spread 
your legs." I complied, but not fast 
enough, apparently, for he grabbed 
me by the back of the neck and 
pushed my face against the wall
not hard enough to do any damage, 
but firm, real firm. 

"Hold it there," he said, then 
kicked my legs apart a little more. 
His gloved hands frisked me thor
oughly-very thoroughly. My 
nipples each got a sharp pinch, and 
he fingered and lightly tugged on 
the rings in them-I let out a low 
hiss in response. When he got to my 
crotch, he groped hard enough that 
I'm sure he noticed the cock har
ness. Or at least my hard-on. But 
he didn't s~y anything about it,just 
finished patting down my legs. 

Then he pulled my right arm 
down and behind me. I felt cold 
metal on my wrist and heard the 
clicking ofratchets-a magic sound 
to us handcuff freaks. Terry ex
pertly secured my left wrist as well, 
keeping my palms out (standard 
police handcuffing technique), and 
set the locks. I shivered a little in 





excitement, and maybe a tiny edge 
of fear: I was in custody for sure. I 
had hoped to persuade him to take 
me home, but I didn't expect him to 
start anything here in the bar. I 
was sure other guys must be watch
ing-green with envy, probably. Or 
just appreciating my captor's skill 
and style. 

Terry jerked me roughly 
around so I was facing him and 
ordered me to kneel. This is going 
very fa,st, I thought as my head 
came level with the buckle of his 
Sam Brown belt. Then he slipped a 
chain around my neck and pulled it 
up snug on the end of a leash, 
holding the leather loop at the end 
in his right hand. Are we still in the 
Spike, I wondered, or have we some
how time-slipped back to the 
Mineshaft? On the other hand, why 
not? We aren't having sex, exactly
this is still foreplay. 

Terry seated himself on the 
low bench under the bulletin board 
and stretched out his legs. 

"Clean 'em," he ordered, pull
ing down on the leash to bring my 
head closer to his boots. I shuffled 
around and bent over all the way, 
my jeans pulling tight on my up
turned ass, my cuffed hands rest
ing on my vest in the small of my 
back. I licked my lips and touched 
my mouth to both of Terry's boots, 
tasting them and inhaling the scent 
before beginning boot worship in 
earnest. They were pretty clean 
already, of course; dirty boots just 
wouldn't have worked with his out
fit. But I slobbered over them with 
enthusiasm, occasionally brushing 
my clean-shaven cheeks along their 
glossy smoothness. When I did the 
toes I pressed my tongue down as 
hard as I could, so he could feel me 
through the leather. 

Out of the corner of my eye I 
noticed that we had attracted a 
small audience. One of the onlook
ers actually asked Terry about the 
ritual he was witnessing. I caught 
the words ''humiliation ... public ... 
bootlicking .... " 

"Why don't we ask him?" I 
heard Terry say, and then he pulled 
my head up off his boots so I could 
look at him. 

"The man wants to know if 
you feel humiliated, boy, licking 
my boots in public." He looked like 
he was having trouble suppressing 
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a smile. 
"Humiliated, sir?"I asked with 

a look of bewilderment. "Why 
should I be humiliated? It's an 
honor to lick your boots, sir." And I 
enjoy it, a,sshole, I wanted to say to 
the guy whose question had inter
rupted us. I couldn't see his reac
tion, but I heard someone quickly 
walk away behind me. 

"Back to work, then," Terry 
said, grinning openly now, and let 
the leash go slack again. I returned 
to his boots, finishing up in front 
and twisting myself around to get 
at the backs. 

He seemed to be in no hurry, 
and though I was so excited I could 
have shot my load in seconds if I'd 
been able to stroke my hair-trigger 
cock, I savored my sensations and 
feelings as, bound at his feet, I 
serviced his boots-the boots of a 
cop (if only in fantasy), the boots of 
a formidable topman, the boots of a 
man I respected and lusted after. 
Humiliation wasn't what I was feel
ing, but rather exhilaration. Al
though I already ached a little from 

"Humiliated, 
sir?" 

I asked with 

a look of 
bewilderment. 

"Why should I 
be humiliated? 

It's an 

honor to lick 

your boots, sir." 

my crouching position and the con
striction of my arms, l felt that I 
wanted this scene-exactly as it 
was-to continue forever. Just lick 
and lick, sniff and rub, and lick 
again, world without end, amen. 

"That's enough, boy," Terry 
said finally and stood up, then 
pulled me to my feet and led me to 
a dark corner of the bar for a little 
privacy. He turned me so my back 
was against his chest. That put my 
cuffed hands very near his crotch, 
and I tried to feel him up under his 
leather police coat. As near as I 
could tell, he had a hard-on, too, 
and he made no objection to my 
explorations. He pulled my T-shirt 
out ofmy jeans and went exploring 
on his own, running his hands over 
my furry chest and down along my 
abs toward my crotch, making me 
glad for all those boring hours I put 
in at the gym. The leash chain 
jingled slightly as the hand holding 
it moved possessively over my body. 

He held me tight against his 
chest as he pinched and pulled my 
tits more vigorously. I arched my 
head back and moaned as the pain 
increased, though it was never too 
much to bear. When he suddenly 
licked my neck and ears, rasping 
his mustache along my skin, I 
melted. 

"Ahhh, shit, sir. What you're 
doing to me .... Please take me home 
with you, sir." I was in heat, bab
bling. 

''You need it bad, don't you, 
boy?" he whispered into my ear, 
continuing to play my tits with his 
hands while his words played with 
my head. I sure did need it bad. I 
hadn't had a really satisfying SM 
or bondage scene in too long-just 
routine rough-and-tumble in bed 
with kinky embellishments. I 
wanted much more, and it seemed 
Terry did, too. 

"I could do anything to you I 
wanted, couldn't I?" he crooned. 
"Twist you up like a pretzel.. .. Cuff 
you spreadeagled against a cell door 
and whip your ass and back .... Plug 
your butt and your mouth .. .. Load 
you down with superheavy irons on 
your wrists and ankles and an iron 
collar around your neck and chain 
you to the wall.. .. Stick a catheter 
up your cock and feed you your own 
piss from a tube .... Stuff you in a 
mail bag and toss you in a 



closet .... Cover your body with a 
plaster cast and hang you up to 
dry .... Hang you upside down by 
your boots and use you as a punch
ing bag .... Hogtie you and gag you 
with a boot .... Strap you to a post 
and paddle your ass till it's cherry
red .... Tie you down to the end ofmy 
bed for a foot pillow .... Lace you 
tight into an eyeless, mouthless 
leather hood, strap you into a 
leather straitjacket, put on a leather 
leg sack, and let you stew for a few 
hours--or days." 

This precisely modulated reci
tation was accompanied by con
tinual stimulation of my tits and 
half-painful kneading of my chest 
and shoulder muscles as well as 
frequent grabs at my swollen, har
nessed cock and balls. It was as ifhe 
kept checking my reaction to his 
threats (promises?) on my handy 
peter meter. My cock's unflagging 
stiffness must have eliminated any 
ambiguity left by my subverbal 
counterpoint of hisses and moans. 

"Icouldfuckyourface .... Fuck 
your ass .... Use you any way I 
please, isn't that right? ... Just as 
long as you're bound .... Just as 
long as you can't resist .... Anything 
I want-as long as there's no dam
age or unsafe sex." My sense ofself
preservation was still alert enough 
to notice-and appreciate-the re
assuring qualifications. 

Finally, "That's what you 
want, isn't it? That's what this boy 
needs, doesn't he?" The questions 
were punctuated by really vicious 
twists on my nipples. 

''Yes, sir," I exhaled. ''Yes, sir! 
Yessir!" What else could I say? He 
had my number, all right. 

"Let's go," he said, and started 
to walk off toward the door. The 
leash chain yanked at my neck be
fore I recovered my wits enough to 
follow him. I was still cuffed, of 
course, but if I wondered what a 
cab driver might make of a high
way cop taking a restrained pris
oner home at the end of a leash, I 
was sufficiently enthralled not to 
worry about it. New York cabbies 
have seen everything, anyway. 

What was it I used to advise 
novice bottoms-never get tied up 
on the first date? So much easier to 
give advice than to take it! But 
another good piece of advice I had 
been given early on in my SM ca-

reer was to follow my gut feelings, 
and all my instincts, as well as 
what I knew about Terry from see
ing him around and watching him 
work at public events, told me to 
trust him. 

As it turned out, we didn't 
need a cab. Terry had a car parked 
on a side street a block away. He 
probahly doesn't live in Manhat
tan, I thought. Cuffed as I was, I 
expected him to open the passenger 
side for me, but what he opened 
instead was the trunk. I could see a 
pile ofblankets and rugs inside. He 
motioned me toward the opening. 

"Get in," he ordered when I 
hesitated. 

A little shocked, maybe a little 
afraid, I looked straight at him. I 
don't know what I expected to see, 
but he seemed as desirable as ever, 
as much a fantasy come to life as I 
could ever hope for. 

"I'll wedge you in so you won't 
roll around," he said. There was the 
ghost ofa smile on his lips, as ifhe 
were amused at my wariness. I 
fought my own impulse to surren-

A little 
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as much a 

fantasy come 

to life 

as I could 

ever hope for. 

der. Whatkindofamantakestricks 
home from a bar in his car trunk? I 
wondered. I guess the same kind 
that leads 'em down the street on a 
leash. 

When I still hesitated, he said, 
sternly now, "Come on, boy, get in. 
Don't keep me waiting anymore, 
unless you want to stay here and go 
home alone." The last thing I 
wanted! I gave in. 

"Okay, sir. I'm sorry, sir," I 
said, letting my stiff cock lead me 
toward the trunk opening. I still 
wasn't sure just how I was sup
posed to get in, not being able to use 
my hands, but as soon as hesawme 
trying to comply, he moved to help 
me, and between us I managed to 
tumble into the trunk. 

Terry arranged the padding 
so I was both secure and fairly 
comfortable, lying on my side with 
my cuffed arms cushioned by a rug 
folded against my back and a thick, 
doubled-over blanket under my 
head. Terry unclipped the leash 
from the chain around my neck but 
left the chain. He gently brushed 
my face and briefly gave me a couple 
of leather-gloved fingers to suck, 
then wished me a pleasant trip and 
shut the lid. 

The thunk as it closed seemed 
very final. Now I'm really commit
ted, I thought. No backing out now. 
It was perfectly black inside the 
trunk, and there was a faintly musty 
smell, along with just a whiff of 
gasoline-not really unpleasant. 
Once the car started moving I re
ally appreciated the padding Terry 
had arranged for me. I still felt 
every jolt from the city's perpetu
ally potholed streets, but I don't 
think they left bruises. After a 
while, however, the ride became 
smoother, and I started to nod off. I 
replayed in my mind every moment 
of our encounter so far, straining to 
detect a false note or a reasonable 
cause for concern. All I could find 
was more reason to admire Terry's 
skill in reading me and pushing my 
erotic buttons. I had had an aching 
hard-on for the last hour. I was still 
horny as hell, but now someone 
else was going to take care of that; 
all I had to do was follow his orders. 
I only hope Prince Charming is as 
gracious at home as he was at the 
ball, I thought as I fell asleep to the 
motion of the speeding car. ❖ 
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ASPEN GAY SKI WEEK STILL HAPPENING 

Aspen's Annual Gay Ski Week Becomes Amendment 2 Protest A 
call-to-protest has been declared in Aspen, Colorado during the last 
week in January for what is known as Gay Ski Week. 

Initially, after the passage in Colorado of Amendment 2, which 
bans civil rights protection based on sexual orientation, a boycott of 
Aspen was planned. 

Quickly, however, the idea of thousands of angry lesbians and 
gays flooding into this nonnally sedate resort developed into a full 
fledge plan of attack. Instead of 4 ,000 participants, you will see 
upwards to 10,000 plus, according to Robin Tyler, gay activist and 
event producer. She added, "The blacks did not leave Alabama. They 
marched on Selma. We are not going to the back of the bus. We are not 
accepting bigotry. We are coming to Aspen. " 

In addition to the skiing, political fundraisers and lectures are 
planned, along with a list of celebrities and politicians invited to the 
protest of Amendment 2. A comedy night will take place at the Wheeler 
Opera House; the list goes on. 

Voters statewide, passed the amendment 53 to 4 7 percent. Amend
ment 2 negates gay-protection ordinances in Aspen, Boulder and 
Denver. Lawsuits are pending to test the amendment in court. 

According to Tyler, "I don' t care if a gay skies or not. Every gay 
or lesbian should get their ass in Colorado for gay ski week." 

GMSMA OFFERS EROTIC HAIR 
REMOVAL WORKSHOP 

The GMSMA (Gay Men's SIM Association, NYC) offers its 
members special opportunities for in-depth exploration ofLeather, SM 
and fetish related topics. These seminars meet for one night to talk 
about a selected topic from a variety of perspectives. Workshops are 
a one night, "hands on" learning experience where participants can 
explore a certain activity from both a top 's and bottom's point of view. 
Please keep in mind that these events are not intended to be SM scenes. 
As a protection for everyone, no drugs or alcohol are pennitted. Events 
start on time and the doors will be closed once the discussion begins. 

UP AND COMING: Erotic Hair Removal. Discussion will 
cover wet and dry shaving, wax and creme epilation, electric clippers 
andotherrelated topics. January 23 at 6:00 p.m. For infonnation, write 
toGMSMA/EducationComrnittee,496AHudson St. , SuiteD23,New 
York, NY 10014. 

CENTAUR MC HOSTS 
MR. MID-ATLANTIC LEATHER CONTEST 

The Centaur Motorcycle Club of Washington, D.C. will again be 
hosting its ammal Mr. Mid-Atlantic Leath.er Contest on January 15-17, 
I 993. The winner will represent the Club at the International Mr. 
Leather Contest in Chicago. For contestant information, please call 
Langer (Logger) at 202/726-5159. For accommodations, call the 
Holiday Inn at Thomas Circle at 202/737-1200 ($52.00) or the Comfort 
Inn Downtown at 202/289-5959 ($57 .00). For additional information, 
please call 202/393-2295 or TDD# 202/667-8630 or write Centaur 
Motorcycle Club, P.O. Box 34193, Washington, DC 20043-41 93. 

CASCADE BEARS REVEAL PURPOSE 
STATEMENTS AND ANNOUNCES 
UP AND COMING EVENTS 

The Cascade Bears of Portland, Oregon recently released it's 
statement of purpose. "The Cascade Bears is an organization for gay 
and bi-sexual men. It is in-
tended to provide fellowship 
for Bears and their admirers. 
It does this by sponsoring so
cial events for Bears and their 
admirers. To further this pur
pose it also helps to fonn a 
network of other similar groups 
on a regional , national, and 
international level. It has two 
additional purposes: to edu
cate and infonn people about 
tl1e ' Bear Movement' and to 
help raise funds for worthy 
causes." 

UP AND COMING: A 
"Sleep" Over Party on Saturday, December 5th, Cascade Bears '
Christmas Party: "A Very Beary Christmas at the Dirty Duck from 9:00 
p.m. ti! I I :00 p.m. Friday, December 11th with beer, food, fur and fun. 
The cost is $2.00 and a stuffed Teddy Bear (suitable for children). The 
Dirty Duck is locatedattl1ecornerofN.W. GlisanandN.W. 3rd. Their 
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final event of the year is a Bear Blast on Sunday December 27th at the 
PDX Eagle at the comer ofS.W. 13th and Burnside in Portland, from 
3:00 p.m. ti! 7:00 p.m .. For fwther infonnation, please write Cascade 
Bears, I 101 S.W. Washington St., Suite 125, Portland, OR 97205 or 
call the Bearline at 503/323-6071 . 

NORTHERN CHAPS TO HOST 
ALBERTA DRUMMER 93 

On September 19, 1992, N orthem Chaps held a General Member
ship Meeting to discuss the subject of hosting the 1993 Mr. Alberta 
Drwnmer contest. After much discussion, the unanimous vote was 
"YES". Therefore, on June 19, 1993, Edmonton will host the Mr . 
Alberta Drwnmer 93 contest. An endeavor such as this will require the 
efforts of as many volunteers as possible. Anyone interested may 
contact Northern Chaps directly. 

GREETINGS FROM THE GAY PLANET 
On Thursday, December 31st from l 0:00 p.m. til dawn, the Prism 

Gallery presents 12,000 additional square feet for "Dance and Desire". 
A raffie to benefit The People with AIDS Coalition will offer prizes 
including airfare and accommodations at Parliament Guest House for 
Pantheon of Leather 93. The Prism Gallery, the Homo-Erotic Art 
Gallery and Private Playground for Men, has private parties, by 
invitation only, for hot guys. TI1ere is a $15.00 donation, which 
includes 2 beverages and a free attended coat & clothes check. 
Admission is discretionary and cannot be guaranteed. The Gallery 
includes a maze, gloryhole rooms, video low1ge, urinals & bathrooms, 
plenty of condoms & lube ( donated by GMHC), and a variety of homo
erotic art by many contributors. TI1ey are located at 325 West 37th 
Street on the 3rd floor, between 8th and 9th Avenue. Upon arrival, 
please ring buzzer at the glass door. TI1e Prism Gallery sponsors many 
fund-raisers for the community. 

EMPIRE LEATHER/LEVI ELECTS FffiST 
BOARD OFDIRECTORS-SANBERNARDINO 
GETS ON THE LEATHER MAP 

With thirty (30) people in attendance at the Skylark Bar in San 
Bernardino, CA, the Empire Leather/Levi Club elected their first 
Board of Directors. Congratulations to tl1e 1992 Board; Scott Bryan as 
President, David R. Philbrick as Vice President, Ben Robbins as 
Secretary, Mr. Lee Willetts as Treasurer, Richard H . as Road Captain 
and Miss Trina B . as corresponding Secretary. This Board will serve 
until the end of the year, with a new Board of Directors being elected 
December 21st. So far the Empire has raised $140 for the Inland Aids 
Project. TI1eir first Beer Bust at the Skylark Bar was on September 
23rd. TI1ey plan to continue a once a month Beer Bust on a selected 
Wednesday from 8:00 p.m. ti! 11 :00 p.m. TI1e Empire holds its 
meetings on the third Monday of each month at 7:30 at the Skylark Bar. 

· For more infonnation call Scooter at 714/889-8938 or write TI1e 
Empire Club at P.O. Box 90 l, San Bernardino, CA 92402-090 I. 

ORGASM HOSTS MIXED DUNGEON PARTIES 
ORGASM (Oregon Guild Activists of SM) will be hosting Mixed 

Dungeon parties on Friday, December 4th, and Saturday December 
5th, from 10:00 p.m. til 4 :00 a.m .. For those interested, both parties 
have an orientation one ( l) hour prior to start up. TI1e cost is: 

$5 .00 - Members in good standing; 
$ I 0.00 - Subscribers, Guests & Club Courtesy; and 
$15.00 - Non-members (who have just been oriented). 
Party and meetings are currently being held at 1711 S.E . 10th 

(10th & Market) in Portland. For more information, please write The 
Oregon Guild, P.O. Box 5702, Portland, OR 97208. 
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LEATHER COMMUNITY 
ANNOUNCES ESTABLISHMENT OF 
LEATHER ARCHIVES AND MUSEUM 

Recognizing that the rich history of the leather community is 
currently being ignored, forgotten and destroyed, Mr. Chuck Renslow, 
producer of the International Mr. Leather Contest, has established a 
non-profit corporation for the purpose of saving, protecting and 
displaying our leather history. 

Known as the "Leather Archives and Museum," the board of 
directors, made up of prominent individuals form the leather commu
nity, is starting out by encouraging leather people and any family or 
friend of a leather person to send leather and SIM memorabilia to 5025 
N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60640. Memorabilia includes such 
things as Audio and video tapes of interviews with long-time members 
of the leather community. These interviews bring our history to life and 
help us understand our leather and SIM " roots." Items that may seem 
insignificant take on new meaning when viewed as an archive or 
museum piece. For example, when a leather person dies, the family 
or friends might rush in and destroy any evidence that connected that 
person to leather or SIM. Sadly, things like old magazine collections, 
run pins, T-shirts from leather bars, matchbooks, play toys of any kind, 
photographs, posters and ashtrays all disappear. It is important we 
validate our present by studying our past. 

Before throwing out such items of a friend, call the Leather 
Archives and Museum at 312/878-6360 or FAX a general list to 312/ 
878-5184. 

GAY UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT DISMISSED FROM ROTC 

A University ofMaine student is being denied the opportunity to 
continue in the Air Force Reserve Officers ' Training Corps as a result 
of the military 's persistent discrimination against lesbian and gay 
Americans. 

N ea! Snow, 21 , was with Air Force ROTC for 3 years. He revealed 
the fact of his homosexuality to ROTC officials on September 21st, 
1992. For Snow, it was the culmination ofa two-and-half year process 
that began with self-acceptance in the midst of sometimes overwhelm
ing misinformation. "I had no role models, no support system, and no 
one ever said that being gay was OK," he says,' o one said that being 
gay can ge a good and positive thing." In recognition ofhis honesty , he 
was informed that his sexuality stood at odds with the purpose and 
positions of the United states Air Force, and that disenrollment 
proceedings would begin immediately. 

Snow remains adamant in his assertion that he is a fit as ever for 
ROTC service. At a time when the military's ban on homosexuals is 
attracting increasing attention and censure, even while remaining 
unchanged, Snow thinks it more important than ever that cases such as 
his be made public. "Gays and lesbians, particularly those in the 
military who are struggling with the same problems, need to know how 
often this occurs. It' s happening all over the country, not just in the 
academies. " 

While Snow wants to continue in ROTC, he is eager for the details 
of his case to be make known, and to be in touch with other gay military 
persom1el across the country. Interested parties should contact Neal 
Snow through the University of Maine Public Affairs Office, 207/581-
3743 . 

FIRST MR. CONNECTICUT 
LEATHER CONTEST HELD 

A healthy showing ofleathermen and women converged on The 
Book Cafe in Westport, Connecticut, for the first ever Mr. Connecticut 
Leather competition. TI1e event took place over the weekend of 



Lem Suiter - Winner (C), Bruce Goodwin - 1st Runner Up (L), and 
Eagile Masker - 2nd Runner Up (R). 

October 2nd and 3rd. Judges and contestants alike came from around 
the region to compete for and select the first statewide titleholder. The 
host of the contest, Ken Savage, maintained the crowds attention witl1 
his own version of scratch'n sniff while the contestants obligingly 
offered up their asses for inspection. 

Some of the judges included were Mike Miller of Boston, who 
served as head judge; Bob Saint, Mr. Maryland "92; Justin Charbonneau, 
Mr. New York Leather '91; and Michael Landon, Mr. Altar '92. 

The weekend was dedicated to AIDS Awareness Month and to the 
work of Bread and Roses of Connecticut, an AIDS services organiza
tion. With seven contestants, the judges had a good selection from 
which to choose the future titleholder. Lem Suiter of nearby Philadel
phia and a member of the Philadelphians M .C. took the title. Bruce 
Goodwin and Eagile Masker took first and second runner up, respec
tively. Text and photography by Paul Teixeira. 

"IF YOU'RE GOING TO 
MONKEY AROUND, WEAR A BANANA" 

Two Edmond, Oklahoma residents, Bobby Macias and Linda Don 
Carlos, have discovered a unique way of spending personal finances 
with AIDS research and wildlife preservation. 

The company, Banana Condoms, offers top-of-the-line latex 
condoms which are lubricated, have a receptacle tip and come in a 
variety of colors and sizes. The company logo features "Banana Bob," 
a silver-haired gorilla that is quickly approaching extinction. While 
promoting a healthy life for humans by encouraging safer sex, the 
company donates a portion of their sales to AIDS research and to the 
preservation of the unique silver-haired gorilla. 

The key words are optimism and education. Banana Condoms 
addresses the market segments, including the gay community, that 
other brands have ignored. They speak of the need for positive 
influence for the younger generation, as well as the older generation, 
where the words "sex" and "condoms" can still be embarrassing. Y et, 
their line appeals to these markets with their consumer conscious logo 
and their humorous, but infonnative, slogans. Banana Condoms sends 
safer sex messages out with their entire line of products, not just their 
condoms. the Banana Bob slogans, which include: "Every Big Show 
Needs a Top Banana," and "Go Allead, Take the Gorilla Along, also 
appear on their line of apparel, which includes T-shirts, boxer shorts, 
terry robes, hats, visors and watches. TI1ey even offer a Top Banana kit 

that includes a t-shirt, hat or visor, and three-pack ofBanana Condoms .. 
For information, please call 1-800-955-7297. Mail order;-s are shipped 
in plain packaging to assure privacy and all transactions are strictly 
confidential. 

DISNEY BECOMES GOOD FAIRY 
Disney World in Florida has won its first Business and Industry 

Award from the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation for their 
anti discrimination employment policy for lesbian and gay staff. 
EuroDisney, recently opened outside of Paris, and Disneyland Japan 
are not bound by the policy. 

250 DUTCH MAYORS SIGN 
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS 

The mayors of250 cities in the Netherlands, representing half of 
the population, have signed a petition calling for equal rights for gays 
and lesbians. Initiated from the town ofBeverwijk, the petition has 
been signed by 15 of the 20 largest cities in the country. Two cities have 
also jointed 22 others that maintain a wedding register for gay~ and 
lesbians. 

HOSPITAL ORDERED TO HIRE 
HIV-INFECTED PHARMACIST 

Without Restrictions on Job Duties or Lose Federal Funding 
Dept. of Health & Human Services Orders Westchester Medical 
Center To End Discrimination Against Health Care Workers With 
HIV/AIDS 

(New York, NY, September, 1992) In the first federal HIV-related 
civil rights enforcement action, the Department of Health & Human 
Services (HHS) today ruled that a major medical center in New York 
discriminated against an HIV-positive pharmacist when it refused to 
hire him without restrictions on his duties. The decision ordered a cut
off of all federal financial assistance to the hospital until it ceases its 
discrimination, sending a strong message that health care workers with 
HIV who use universal precautions pose virtually no risk to patients. 

The 40-page decision by the three-member Departmental Ap
peals Board upheld a powerful ruling handed down in April by 
Administrative Law Judge Steven T. Kessel. Based on the evidence 
provided by public health experts, including doctors from the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC) and the ational Institutes of Health, Judge 
Kessel ruled that Westchester County Medical Center's (WCMC) 
discriminatory policy of placing linuts on the pharmacist's perfor
mance of duties, such as the preparation ofN products, violates the 
federal Rehabilitation Act. Today's HHS ruling ordered that all federal 
financial assistance to WCMC, as much as $107 million, be terminated 
following a 30-day period for congressional review, until the hospital 
rehires the pharmacist without restrictions or penalty. 

Lambda Legal Defense & Education Fund, which represented the 
pharmacist, John Doe, in his nearly six year battle to win his job, free 
of discrimination, hailed the decision. 

KENTUCKY SUPREME COURT RULES 
STATE SODOMY LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
Archaic Law Violates Right to Privacy and Equal Protection 

(New York, NY, September, 1992) In a highly significant 
decision, the Supreme Court ofKentucky struck down the state sodomy 
law on Thursday, September 23rd. TI1e 65-page ruling stated that 
privacy rights and equal protection rights under the state constitution 
apply to gay men and lesbians in the same manner that they apply to 
heterosexual sexual behavior. 
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The opinion, written by Justice Charles Leibson, and backed by 
four of the court's seven judges, stated that people need not "sympa
thize, agree with, or even understand" lesbian and gay sexual orienta
tion in order to recognize a right to equal treatment before the law. 

The Kentucky challenge first arose in 1986 during a sting 
operation in Lexington where plainclothes police officers, assigned to 
a suspected gay cruising area, solicited sex from passers by. Jeffrey 
Wasson, then 23, was arrested after inviting an officer to his home and 
mentioning sexual activity. Wasson was represented by Lexington 
attorney, Ernesto Scorsone. 

Since the 1986 U.S. Supreme Court Hardwick decision which 
ruled that gay men and lesbians essentially have no right to privacy 
under the federal constitution, sodomy laws have had to be attached on 
a state-by-state basis. There are still 23 states (along with District of 
Columbia) that criminalize oral or anal sex between consenting adults 
in private. Six of those states prohibit such private sexual activity only 
between people of the same sex. 

Within the last two years, lower courts in Texas and Michigan 
have struck down sodomy laws under their state constitutions on 
similar reasoning to that of the Kentucky Supreme Court. 

IOWA IS FIRST MAJOR UNIVERSITY 
TO OFFERHEALTHBENEFITSTO PARTNERS 
OF LESBIAN AND GAY EMPLOYEES 
Lambda Legal Defense Board Mem
ber is Key Player 

(Iowa City, IA, October, 1992) 
On October 21 , 1992 the Board of 
Regents of the University of Iowa ap
proved a proposal to extend health 
insurance benefits to the domestic par
ties of its lesbian and gay employees. 
The plan, which goes into effect for a 

DI Lambda 
Legal 
Defense 

and Education 
Fund.Inc. 

three year trial period beginning in January 1993, is the first such 
benefits package offered by a major university. The only institution of 
higher education to offer domestic partner benefits prior to the Univer
sity oflowa was Pfitzer College in California. 

The plan to cover domestic partners was initially approved by the 
Funded Retirement and Insurance Committee (FRIC) at the University 
one year ago. The plan was then reviewed by the University's 
administration and finally approved during the summer of 1992. In 
October, the Regents voted 6 to 2 (with one abstention) to put the plan 
into effect. Subsequently, Lambda Board member Pat Cain joined the 
University oflowa law faculty while the plan was under consideration 
and met with the committee members and administrators to help shape 
the plan. Pat Cain and her partner, Jean Love, who previously made 
headlines when they became the first same sex couple to be hired 
jointly by a university, worked behind the scenes with Sue Buckley, a 
University employee and Board member of the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force, to ensure a final victory. 

To qualify for the plan, which will cover only domestic partners 
of gay and lesbian employees, the domestic partner must meet several 
requirements intended to establish that the relationship is a committed 
one. During the initial trial period the plan is in effect, only the high 
deductible option for health care coverage may be elected. Toe 
University of Iowa has approximately 8,000 employees; university 
officials estimate that around SO employees may sign up for the 
benefits. The plan is a self-insured one, but is managed by Blue Cross/ 
Blue Shield of Iowa. Other colleges and universities around the 
country are considering similar proposals; for instance, the Stanford 
faculty senate is scheduled to vote on the Stanford committee's 
proposal within weeks. 
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FEDERAL COURT DENIES 
GOVERNMENT'S REQUEST TO DISMISS 
LAWSUIT CHALLENGING MANDATORY 
HIV TESTING POLICY OF U.S. JOB CORPS 
APPLICANTS 

(New York, NY, August, 1992) A federal judge in Washington, 
D.C. rejected a motion by the federal government to dismiss a legal 
challenge to the mandatory HIV testing policy of the U.S. Job Corps. 
In an opinion filed Aug. 10th, Federal District Judge Thomas Hogan 
ruled tl1at the mandatory testing policy violates the federal Rehabili
tation Act. Dorsey is represented by the Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund and by Lambda's cooperating attorneys from the New 
York City law firm of Hughes Hubbard & Reed. 

Job Corps is a nationwide, federally-sponsored residential job 
training program that serves tens of thousands of economically under
privileged Americans, ages 16 to 21 , each year. In 1986, Job Corps 
adopted a policing requiring that all participants be tested for HIV. 
Under this policy, Job Corps automatically excluded all participants 
who test HIV-positive. 

Without first seeking Dorsey's informed consent or performing 
required pre-test counseling, Job Corps tested Dorsey for HIV in 1987 
upon his admission to the program's residential center in Dayton, 
Ohio. When tests revealed tl1at he was positive, Job Corps immedi
ately dismissed Dorsey from tl1e program, without even counseling 
hirn regarding the meaning of his test results. Dorsey was 18 years old 
at the time, unemployed, and in desperate need of Job Corps' special
ized vocational training. 

In 1988, Dorsey filed suit in federal court challenging Job Corps' 
discriminatory actions on constitutional and statutory grounds. In 
response to Dorsey's lawsuit, Job Corps amended its HIV policy. TI1e 
amended policy maintained the earlier policy's mandatory HIV testing 
provision but provided that applicants who tested HIV-positive would 
be permitted to receive Job Corps vocational training if they passed an 
intensive, unusually intrusive "psychosocial" evaluation. 

Admitted to Job Corps under this new polic , Dorsey completed 
a two-year stint at the Dayton residential facility In accordance with 
the amended policy, however, Dorsey was repeatedly tested for HIV, 
placed under constant surveillance, harassed b teachers and fellow 
students, and made to undergo a humiliating psychosocial review, 
during which he was asked to describe in detail his sexual desires and 
prior sexual encounters. 

The court's opinion concluded tl1at Dorsey could not pursue his 
constitutional claims because he is no longer a participant in Job Corps. 
The court held, however, that Dorsey is legally entitled to seek 
monetary damages against the government under the Rehabilitation 
Act. " [I]t is clear at this juncture that [Dorsey) has stated a cause of 
action [under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act], the court said. 

"The court's opinion acknowledges that HIV-positive persons 
who are victimized by senseless, inhumane government policies like 
Job Corps' have a right to their day in court," said Lambda staff 
attorney Mike Isbell. Additionally, he stated " .. . Job Corps' treatment 
of Dorsey sadly reflects the Bush administration's neglect of, and 
disdain for, teenagers at risk of HIV infection ... " 

HARTFORD COLTS M.C. SEVENTH 
ANNIVERSARY 

A funny thing happened on the way to the corral...The Hartford 
Colts were joined by over 80 men to celebrate their 7th Anniversary. 
The Holiday Inn and THE QUARRY at THE PUB were the setting for 
the weekend celebration. After a two year break from providing live 
entertainment(SMTV &Lynn Lavner), the Colts went on stage .. Live .. 



Failing doors, ad libs by Alan, 
specialappearancebyaDolly 
Parton look-a-like, and spe
cial guest PJ. Installation of 
officers and the presentation 
of the Clark Holt Memorial 
Brotherhood Award con
cluded this part of the 
evening's activities. Off to 
the QUARRY and a more 
informal 
celebration ... followed by a 
party back at the hotel, hosted 
by Entre Nous. Yes it was in 
the style that they are becom
ing quite famous for. On 
Sunday, an informal brunch 
was provided for those who 
stayed overnight and was held 
at Jan and Jack's home in 
Hartford. The colts are extremely appreciative of the contributions of 
the Griffins, Excelsior, C.O.M.M.A.N.D. , and Centaur M.C. which 
added to the spirit of brotherhood and the success of this anniversary. 
A special thinks to STARS M.C. for their thoughtful gift. 

NEW THEOLOGICAL BOOK 
DENOUNCES THE HISTORICALBIASES OF 
ANCIENT WRITERS OF THE BIBLE, AS A 
SOCIAL FATALITY, AND A DESECRATION 
OF HUMAN DIGNITY 

(Long Beach, CA, October, 1992) The Bible prohibition of 
homosexuality, is an ancient religious dogma, and not a moral issue! 
So denounces Reverend Emilio's hit book of the 90's, THE LOVE 
FORUM (GETTING OUT OF THE CLOSET) THE TABOOS, 
MYTHS, AND FEARS OF HOMOSEXUALITY AND AIDS: This is 
the Motto of this most revealing religious/sociological master piece of 
modern literature. The chauvinistic-Patriarchal Mind setofthe writers 
in the bible are responsible for the Patriarchal Stamp on the Bible, 
which is the cause for the institutionalization of male dominance over 
women, the discrimination and fears of people affected by AIDS; the 
discrimination of the black race and other minorities, and the discrimi
nation, religious persecution and disrespect for the human dignity of 
Gays and Lesbians, says the author, The Reverend Dr. Emilio E. 
Marquez, Pastor and Dean of the worldwide Ministry of the Indepen
dent Church of Religious Science at Long Beach California. Dr. 
Marquez' Theological research indicates, that the Fundamentalists' 
Theological Affinnation of the literal translation ofHoly Scriptures as 
" the literal word of God," is the cause for much seeming evil in the 
world today. One of the main purposes of this book is to neutralize the 
Patriarchal lies of the past; that lesbians and gays feel welcome at the 
Church again, those who abandon their religious denominations to 
accept their own homosexuality, and to eliminate religious homophobia; 
that all people may live together, be happy again, and respect tl1e Bible 
for its Spiritual Treasures and not to be intimidated by the historical 
biases of Bible writers of the 10th Century B.C.; lacking of scientific 
knowledge of the chemistry of human biology and love for tl1eir fellow 
man. This book is about uniting homosexuals, heterosexuals and 
bisexuals; peoples from all races and walks oflife to neutralize AIDS, 
tl1e Anti-Christ of the 90's. THE LOVE FORUM is available at 
bookstores, libraries and Churches. To order, please write the Indepen
dent Church of Religious Science, 4102 East 7th Street, Suite 209, 

Long Beach, CA 90804 or call at 310/433-0384 or 310/434-2194. 
Retail price $16.95 (post paid, California residents add $1.40 Sales 
Tax per book). 

SF BAY NAVAL INSTALLATIONS 
MAY BE CLOSED DOWN 

The July issue of"Union Views" reports Rear Admiral David R. 
Oliver, Jr., told a National Association ofNaval Shipyards conference, 
the Navy may close all S.F. Bay installations because of the regions 
"concentration ofhomosexuals and their influence on military person
nel." Oliver is director of the Navy's general planning and program 
division 

OUT AND ABOUT ON THE AIRWAYS 
MELROSE PLACE: Over the summer Fox premiered Melrose 

Place, a series about eight adults in their 20,s living in a trendy L.A. 
neighborhood. The ensemble includes actor Doug Savant as Matt 
Fielding, an openly gay social worker who helps runaway kids. 

Thank Fox Broadcasting for bringing a continuing, realistic gay 
character to prime time. Write Peter Chemin, President, Fox Broad
casting, P.O. Box 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90213. 

Also send praise to Aaron Spelling, Executive Producer, at Aaron 
Spelling Productions, 5700 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90036-
3659. 

BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB MAKES 
EXPERIMENTAL AIDS DRUG, d4T, AVAIL
ABLE TO PATIENTS IN CRITICAL NEED 

(New York, NY, October 1992) Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 
announced it has received U.S. Food and Drug Administration ap
proval of a Parallel Track Program protocol for d4T (stavudine), an 
experimental drug to treat AIDS tl1at is under development by the 
company. Through tl1e program, AIDS patients who are intolerant to 
or failing on the only two drugs approved for use as single agents-AZT 
(zidovudine) and videx ( didanosine, ddl) - may be eligible to receive 
D4T. Patients who qualify will receive d4T at no charge via their 
physicians. Physicians interested in enrolling patients in this program 
should contact Bristol-Myers Squibb at l-800-842-8036 to request 
registration kits and application fonns. Completed applications for 
participation in the d4T Parallel Track program will be promptly 
reviewed by Bristol-Myers Squibb medical staff TI1e company is 
implementing the program voluntarily and will absorb the cost of d4T 
provided to Parallel Track participants. 

CHEST ME OF AMERICA HOLD FIRST 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

(Chicago, IL) Chest Men Of America, tl1e world's only club for 
men who appreciate the male chest, held its first annual convention in 
Chicago's Hotel Lincoln, August 21, 22 & 23, 1992. Fifty-three of the 
club's three hundred and ninety-two members attended, coming from 
as far as Hawaii, Florida, California, New York, Canada, France and 
Gennany. The first prize in tl1e Best Chest contest was $500 cash, 
which was awarded to member Griff, 38, a bodybuilder from Ohio. He 
sported two 2 inch long, very thick nipples on huge gym-developed 
pees. Second place went to Gary T., 37, another bodybuilder at 6'4", 
220 lbs. who lives in Chicago. The third prize was taken by Dave M., 
34, of St. Louis, who possessed a heavily muscled physique. Fourth 
place was a tie between CMA. President Bob Berglund, 43, and Peter 
M. from Toronto. Because of the success of this first official gathering, 
it was decided at the business meeting held during the convention that 
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1993 CMA two day gatherings will be held in Los Angeles (March), 
New York (May), and Chicago (August), in addition to the monthly 
local CMA functions throughout the country. An edited convention 
video will be available for sale to the general public in October, 1992. 

CMA was founded in 1980 by Duane Boulware as EDENITE. 
The club became Chest Men of America in 1992 under President Bob 
Berglund. The purpose ofCMA, according to Berglund, is "to provide 
a network for every man in American and the world who is attracted 
to the male chest, enabling him to meet other men with the same 
interest, as consenting adults." Berglund believes that "true chest 
oriented sex is the safest form of sex, involving no risk of HIV 
transmission." For more information on CMA, call the CMA office at 
312/975-9593, or send a SASE to: CMA, P.O. Box 138551 , Chicago, 
IL 60613, USA. 

MOTORCITY MEN OF LEATHER 
Although the turnout for the third annual Poker Run for Charity 

was disappointing, a large crowd gathered at the FBI in Brooklyn for 
the chicken BBQ and contributed a hefty sum to the fund- raiser. The 
charity for this year's MML efforts is the Bishop's AIDS Fund which 
contributes to area AIDS organizations and organizes the annual 
"People Who Care About People With AIDS" church service. This 
year's event will take place on December 10 and it is hoped by the 
organizer, Rev. Rob Reinhart, that the leather commwlity will attend 

in force, in colors, as a visible part of the commwlity. There was . 
vigorous buying of rafile tickets for prizes donated by Chosen Books, 
Sons and Daughters Bookstore, Times Square Bar, and Salute's 
Restaurant. A signed, and very hot, poster commissioned by Hal Green 
for Tribe 's Do-A-Fool run, was a crowd pleaser and added to the fun 
of the afternoon. 

SIM - THE MISUNDERSTOOD SEXUALITY 
A new book on the subject of SIM was recently published entitled 

Learning the Ropes - A Basic Guide to Safe and Fun SIM Lovemaking, 
by Race Bannon. Never before has any writer attempted to introduce 
a reader to this style of sexuality in such a gentle, basic and informed 
manner. This concise guide offers the reader a brief overview of SIM. 
Topics such as defining what SIM actually is, various SIM techniques, 
safety, and how to connect with partners are covered. The book takes 
the stance that all sexuality, of any kind, should be fun. If it's not, 
you're doing something wrong. "Learning the Ropes - A Basic Guide 
to Safe and Fun SIM Lovemaking" is published by Daedalus Publish
ing Company and is available at bookstores and other retail outlets, or 
it may be ordered by sending your name and mailing address, along 
with a check or money order in the amount of $12.95 , plus $2.50 
sllipping and handling, to Daelalus Publishing Company, 4470-107 
Sunset Boulevard, Suite 375, Los Angeles, CA 90027. California 
residents should add 8.25% sales tax. 

Three of the hottest boys in Southern California (L to R Jeff Burnam, Trenton Comeaux, and John Hare) goof off between scenes on the steel 
mill location set of the new Zeuz B&D Actioner "Steel Dungeon." Jeff is a Leather title holder and Brian Dawson's Boy. Trenton is the 1992 Zeus 
Model of the Year, and ROB of Amsterdam Catalog Coverman. John Hare is the 1993 International Drummer Boy. 
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FOOT WEEKEND 
by Hoddy Allan 
illustrated with photos from 
Target Studios Archive 

They say that ~ n come from all over the Midwest, 
some of them making u to an eight-hour drive just to 
be at the Leather Stallion in.Cleveland, Ohio, when the 
Foot Fraternity's in town. It's ot so much for the foot 
action going down in the club's ack courtyard when 
these guys show up (and there is a lot fit), but it's for 
the party energy the foot fetishists bring to the club: the 

energy of a lot of guys getting together for a weekend of 
shoe-talk and sock-appre iation, boot-worship and 
barefeet love. 

For those who ha en't heard of the Foot Fraternity, 
it is probably one o the best known of the fetish clubs, 
and has members worldwide. The club offers a quar
terly roster fmembers' ads, a selection ofbooks, tapes, 
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and videos for the shoe/boot/sock/foot-loving crowd, 
and--once a year-it offers a gathering for members, 
and men come in from all over the world, across the US 
and Canada, from Europe andAsia,just to be there ... in 
Cleveland. 

And -they're a diverse group of guys. No two foot 
fetishists are alike. Every guy who shows up at a 
Fraternity Weekend seems to have his own special spin 
on the fetish, from the bootlickers to the Bally loafer 

sniffers, from thejocksockchewers to the blacksheersock 
foot-kissers. 

All just part of the fun at a Fraternity Weekend. 
Because a Frat Gathering is a time and space where 

foot-love is the norm, walk into the main social room in 
the hotel where the Frats have met for the past few 
years, and there will be much foot rubbing going on, a lot 
of shoe caressing, and sock-sniffing. It's not uncommon 
to be in the middle of a conversation with a Frat and see 
him sink to the floor and slip off your shoes. Try carrying 
on a conversation with someone deep throating your 
toes, go ahead. It can happen, and it does at a Frat 
Weekend. 

There's that, and the feeling that one can cope with 
a fetish in a world still trying to cope with those ofus who 
are "pleasured" let alone "differently pleasured. For 
some who come to a Frat Gathering, it's their first time 
ever at sexplay the way they want it. For others who've 
been to Gatherings before, it's a chance to meet old 
friends, and to play the way they can't anywhere else. 
And, yes, it's a chance to go shopping for shoes with 
people who know just what you're looking for ... and why. 

Not that shoe shopping is a major activity for this 
bunch. Oh, no. But it's true, the group has claimed 
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Imelda Marcos as their patron saint. 
But the one thing these guys seem to be .known for 

is the party they bring to the Leather Stallion, the 
hepped-up party energy and festive sexplay of a group 
of guys in town for a weekend of foot and footwear 
erotica; guys who take their act to the club's courtyard 
out back on the Friday and Saturday nights of the 
weekend. The trip to the Leather Stallion began when 
some of the Leathermen in the Frat wanted to hit a club 

downtown, about a half hour's drive from the suburban 
hotel where the Frat has met for the past 10 years. They 
carpooled and designated drivers, and soon the drive 
downtown from the hotel became a field trip, with some 
of the members going to their very first leather bar. 
Since that first outing, it's been an annual tradition, and 
the crew that invades the Stallion brings along a lot of 
varied sexual tastes and interests. 

It's not uncommon to see someone licking out an
other guy's boot treads while someone else is getting off 
on someone else's sneakers. The Tops in the Frat crowd 
will start picking on a willing bottom or two, thus 
"kicking out the first bottom of the evening," so to speak. 
It takes a lot of work over an average Frat weekend to 
earn the unofficial titles of "Floor Whore," and "Carpet 
Slut," and many leave the club with dusty knees and 
smudged faces for trying. 

Not that anyone complains. Not the management of 
the Stallion, they announce the Frat's arrival on the 
club's PA system and eagerly welcome Frat members. 
One year, the strippers hired for the evening had a hell 
of a time trying to figure out just what the crowd around 
them was looking for. One bright kid got the idea, 
stripped off his socks, and began running around the 
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club, sticking them in as many faces as he could. 
Just more of the fun of a Fraternity Weekend. 
The welcome given the Frats, the effect on local 

party energy is part of the fun. So is the fact that 
friendships made at a Frat weekend are very usually 
permanent ones, that one or two couples find each other 
and fall in love every year, and that a young, inexperi
enced, or novice Frat member has someone looking out 
for him, has someone to go to for advice, encouragement, 
or help. All in all, it's not bad for a bunch ofrowdy, caring 
foot freaks in the backyard of a bar. 
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Tops have commented on how the Tops in the Frat 
take good care of the bottoms in their group. When the 
play got too rough for one guy and he freaked , he had 
four Leathermenaround him, holding him, helping him 
to calm down again. But, as Doug Gaines, the Head of 
the Fraternity says each year to the men who get 
together for the Frat Weekend: "We'r e family." 

For more information on the Foot Fraternity and 
upcoming events, write: Fraternity, P. 0 . Box 24102, 
Cleveland, Ohio, 44124. Membership costs $45.00 a 
year. 
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·DRUMMEDIA 
One Hell of a Media Harvest 
By Joseph W. Bean 

Hun-o-rama 
Did you enjoy The Hun's Gohr car

toons? I did . In fact, Gohr is my favorite 
erotic cartoon strip ever published any
where, and I felt great being the editor 
who put Gohr to bed in his first eight 
outings. 

Big-G was, of course, already the 
roughest, toughest, and far-n-away the 
horniest hunk in cartoons, but the imagi
nation (mine anyway) always put the 
Neo-Barbarian through some very old 
fashioned, un-published paces between 
the published frames and pages. Ta-dah! 
With all the shit-sucking, butt-plugging, 
and piss-slurping Gohr could never be 
allowed do in a newsstand-legal maga
zine, The Hun has given Gohr a private 
cartoon book, and a more barbaric sex 
style all his own. 

Whew! It's as hot as any cartoon can 
safely get, and I'm not sure it's safe at 
that. Version one of Gohr is obviously 
"as seen in Drummer magazine" (issues 
137,142,143,148, 149, 154, 155, and 
157). Version two, which The Hun calls 
the "non-brown" version is made up of 
Gohr's first six Drummer pages, plus 
eight pages of added imaginings. Ver
sion three has another two pages of wild 
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action-lots of brown and yellow addi
tives in black and white. Get your col
ored pencils ready guys. 

This is not just a Hun collect-
ible, it's dee-liciously hot stuff! 
Whether you want the full or non
brown edition, the cost for the 
Hun Comics Gohr 1 is just 

$20.00. Checks should be made payable . 
to Bill Schmeling and sent t? The Hun, 
P. 0. Box 11308, Portland, OR 97211. 

Aaron Travis's "Slaves" 
In May through August of 1982, 

Drummer serialized Aaron Travis's 
Slaves of the Empire. About two years 
later, Alternate Publishing (publisher of 
Drummer), released a slightly expanded 
version of the already-classic tale in book 
form. The Matt and Exely illustrations 



thatappeared in the serialized story were 
replaced in the book with a dozen excel
lent drawings by Cavelo (who else?). 

In case you don't already know 
"Slaves," it is a markedly modern 
leatherman's mythic re-making of the 
Golden Age of slave-abusing Roman 
Gladiators and their countrymen-a sop
ping, cum-soaked history novel that is 
full of hot SM and nearly non-stop sex. 
"Slaves" is right up there on the shortest 
of the short lists of the best power-play
ing male erotic writing. 

Why do I happen to mention at the 
end of1992astorypublished in 1982and 
collected into an expanded book in 1985? 
Because Badboy--the busiest male novel 
publisher I know of-has just released a 
new edition of Slaves of the Empire. The 
new edition is a straight reprint of the 
first book with no added introduction or 
anything of the sort, and no illustrations 
either. What it does have to recommend 
it is wide distribution to bookstores around 
the country that will carry such titles, 
plus a very attractive price: $4.95. 

Meantime, RoB San Francisco still 
has a few copies of the first edition 
(including the 12 Cavelo illustrations). 
These are also attractively priced--being 
first editions, with Cavelos, produced 
very handsomely, with a nice Pamelina 
painting on the cover. First editio1~ from 
RoB: $9.95 plus $1.50 shipping and 
handling; California residents add 8.5% 
sales tax. RoBSanFrancisco,22Shotwell 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94103. 

Also "As Seen In Drummer" 
For issue 100 of Drummer, 

Fledermaus, then the new publisher of 
the magazine, asked the most significant 
contributors to the first decade of Drum
mer to produce something special for the 
landmark number. One of the stories 
submitted was "Board of Inquiry" by 
Larry Townsend which was actually pub
lished in two parts, in 100 and 101. 

If you missed it there, get it now in 
Dream Master and Other SM Stories by 
Larry Townsend, a very fine book com
prising five pieces of hot fiction-pure 
Townsend, released under the LT im
print. This is the first book-format book 
(as opposed to magazine fonnat books) 
published by LT, following on the heels 
of the Alyson Publications release of 
Masters' Counterpoint, butreachingyour 
local bookstores in advance of the "Coun
terpoint" sequel, One for theMaster, Two 
for the Fool from which an excerpt was 
published in Drummer 157. 

All the stories in "Dream Master ... " 

One of the Cave lo illustration from the first edition of Slaves of the Empire by Aaron 
Travis. 

were previously published between 1982 
and 1985. Exceptfor"Board oflnquiry," 
however, all were published in limited
circulation editions by LT. Hard-core LT 
fans wilJ recognize the stories: "To Skin 
a Cat" from Townsend's 1982N ew Trea
sury of SM 2, "Arbeit Macht Frei" from 
"Treasury 4" in 1983, "Dream Master" 
from "Treasury 7" in 1985, and "School
master" from 1985's Schoolmaster and 
Other Stories. 

Will you enjoy these five SM tales? 
Yes, I think you will, IF you like longish 
SM stories. Of course, these stories are 
not long with padding, not at all. They 
are long because they are heavy with both 
sex-SM-sex and good solid storytelling. 
And, in typical LT fashion, these are all 

multi-use stories. That is, stories you can 
one-hand to climax more than once be
fore you getto the end of the story the first 
time-not to mention the fact that such 
rich storytelling also makes rereading 
(one-handed again) more likely. 

Finally, Dream Master and Other 
SM Stories is not a well-made book. It 
desperately needs the attention of an 
editor, a designer, and a production man
ager, but if you overlook the making of 
the book in favor of the contents, you'll 
be very happy to have it in hand. 

If it isn't in your local store, you can 
order this book directly from Larry 
Townsend, P. 0. Box 302, Beverly Hills, 
CA 90213. Send $11.95, plus $2 ship
ping and handling. 
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RA Shultz illustration from Martian Song just one of the stories in This Universe of Men by Greg Logan. 
Preston's Drummer Reprint 

John Preston has picked up a phrase 
from a Lambda Book Report review in 
which he was called "the dark lord of gay 
erotic fiction" and made it the title of his 
newest story collection, Tales from the 
DarkLord. The book-under the Bad boy 
imprint of Masquerade Books, again
is composed of 12 previously published 
stories, one of them fromDrummer#59 
and one from Mach #1. 

Most of the stories were first pub
lished in either Honcho or an Advocate 
publication, so they aren't the heaviest 
SM tales you're ever going to read, but 
Preston fans-leathery as they may be
are going to love them. And, frankly, 
some of John Preston's very best short 
fiction is pulled together in this volume. 
It's sexy, leather-scented stuff even at its 
most vanilla, and it will get you in the 
groin. Guaranteed. 

Tales from the Dark Lord is not 
illustrated. It should be on sale every
where for $4.95. 
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And a Sort-Of 
from Drummer Category 

This Universe of Men by GregLogan 
is another collection of sex stories with a 
distinctly leathery sensibility, a nice feel
ing of emotional involvement and car
ing, balanced against an also well-ar
ticulated current of submission and domi
nance. Here though, unlike most head
on leather erotica, the domination flows 
openly from the bottom's desires more 
often than the Top's power, and in a least 
one story we see the exercise of Top
power portrayed as rape to which the 
bottom never warms, and by which he is 
actually damaged. (Not to worry, he gets 
his revenge, but good.) 

"Universe" is an all science fiction 
collection, but it is not lost in preposter
ous fantasy-meaning it is truly science 
fiction in an era when most non-sexual 
science fiction is getting too fantastical 
for my tastes. One tale, "Cro-Magnon," 
takes place in the titularly explained, far 
distant past, when a traveler from the 

future goes "elsewhen" for scientific rea
sons, and stays "then" for sexual plea
sure and love of a sort. The remainder of 
the eight stories happen in the space
traveling future-and it's really, outra
geously hot. 

Here novices are "spacepups" and 
we run into pirates and aliens, but there 
is nothing incredibly unfamiliar because 
the obsessions and dreams, demands and 
responsibilities, desires and needs of these 
men a re not different from our own. The 
desires and needs are differently an
swered in these stories though. 

Let's take one of these fantastic sto
ries as an example. If you've ever wished 
to have your lover's cock become the 
largest hunk of thrustable meat in the 
universe, he might-as does the pro
tagonist in "Martian Song"-just turn 
Martian; they're sexy, ape-like beasties 
with dicks that would rip Arnold 
Schwarzenegger to shreds on the first 
push. Not to worry, you can turn 
Martian too, and find yourself able to 



take it with pleasure the very first time it 
slams into you. And a Martian is not just 
a giant cock on the run, it has a matching 
sex drive, massive amounts of body hair, 
a bull-like head, and incredible energy ... 
no rest periods required, it seems . 

Similarly, if you've ever imagined 
yourself in need of protection, but wish
ing to be "taken," even taken advantage 
of by your protector, read "Spacepup" 
where the novice is raped, and becomes 
the lover of the hardened space-hand 
who stands by him and helps him get his 
revenge. 

The final analysis: Of the 20 or so 
books of male stories I have read this 
year, nothing has given me anywhere 
near as much pleasure (one handed and 
literary) as This Universe of Men. Ah, 
but you have to be wondering why I 
calledita "sort-offromDrummer"book. 
The from-ness of it is only that the eight 
illustrations and full-color cover are all 

by R. A. Shultz whose illustrations for 
Drummer have been so excellent. Shultz 
is at his best here and adds to each story 
a hint ofothemess rather than a straight 
translation of a given line of moment. 

This Universe of Men is published 
by FirstRand, the publishers of the maga
zine of the same name (and of Guys, 
Manscape, and Manshots magazines, 
too) as well as such very fine books as 
Mineshaft Nights Leo Cardini and 
Mantalk by Jerry Douglas. "Universe" 
should be in book stores everywhere by 
now. Oryou canorderitdirectlyfromthe 
publisher: Send $10.95, plus $2 ship
ping and handling to FirstRand Ltd., P. 
0. Box 1314, Teaneck, NJ 07666. 

And Now, For Something 
Completely Visual 

The 15 Association, San Francisco's 
venerable SM club, has made four tapes 
over the years, and all of them are still 

Russ Johannsen and Dillion Tate at play in Anal Obsession from The Zeus Collection. 

available now. These are not slick vid
eos, not in anyway; in fact, .these maybe 
the crudest tapes I have ever recom
mended to Drummer readers, but I can 
and do recommend thatifwhatyou want 
is real SM action, caught as it happens 
rather than staged for the camera, this is 
where to get it. What you'll get is pain 
scenes in progress, a lot of paddling and 
flogging, not much fantasy role play or 
pure Domination-submission stuff. The 
lighting is dungeon light, the interac
tions of SM party interactions, and the 
players are genuine. 

The tapes of 15 Association parties 
are The 15 Tape, OnFire, The Basement, 
and The New Dungeon, in order (I be
lieve) chronologically. Of these, the one 
I enjoyed most is the original 15 tape, but 
I like them all for what they are. And, 
each 15 tape is a different set of players 
doing very different SM. So, different 
viewers will enjoy different parts of dif-
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ferenttapes most. Each tape sells for just 
$60.00 including shipping, handling, 
etc. Send your orders to The 15 Associa
tion, P. 0. Box 421302, San Francisco. 
CA 94142. 

Hot Bods In & Out of Bonds 
One of the newest additions to The 

Zeus Collection is Anal Obsession. Are 
you ready for it? If you saw The Eagle of 
Fort Lauderdale earlier this year (also 
from Zeus), you were probably left breath
less by Russ Johannsen. Tops fell for him 
and his talented ass, bottoms tended to 
identify with him ... and his talented ass. 

He's ba-a-a-ack, and this time he's 
doing it with his real-life Jover, Dillon 
Tate. If Johannsen is beautiful (and he 
IS), it's no surprise that he'd have a 
beautiful lover (and he DOES). No one 
else wanders in, no hands reach into the 
frame to help out. It's all Russ and 
Dillon. Whew! 

What do you have here besides two 
youthful, trim, eye-popping sun wor
shippers? Action! Westartoutwithboth 
of them bound, which doesn't bother 
Russ. He figures he'll just take advan
tage of the situation to get his mouth on 
Dillon's bod. Dillon, on the other hand, 
is only interested in getting untied so he 
can get at Russ. (And, he DOES.) 

The initial bondage is leather, and 
Dillon's got heavy, chromed clothespins 
on his tits,and a ballgagtoo. Nice. Russ 
sucks Dillon's crotch, his clothespins, 
and his nipples before he eventually un
ties Dillon's hands with his mouth. Very 
nice, but maybe a mistake, depending. 
Dillon's wrist-wrap bonds get doubled 
up a couple of times and become a whip 
for Russ's ass. 

So, we get a lot of ass slapping, a bit 
of whipping, some very pretty shots of 
Russ's clean pucker. Then the title ac
tion-Anal Obsession-begins: You get 
dildo action, verbal interaction about the 
ass play, more ass slapping, [ cut to a 
sling] and more pis toning dildo action, a 
butt plug assisted by a big electric vibra
tor, and bunches of handsome fucking. 

If you can cope with clean, tanned 
guys, they don't get much better than 
Russ. And Dillon's cool too. If you can 
deal with bondage, intimacy, sex, and ass 
toys (I knew you could.), you're going to 
want to get Anal Obsession. 

Orderyourcopy directlyfromZeus. 
Send $69.00 plus $3 for shipping and 
handling along with your order and a 
statement that you are of legal age to 
Zeus, P. 0. Box 64250, Los Angeles, CA 
90064. 
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Russ Johannsen (top left) and Dillion Tate (Top right) in Anal Obsession from The Zeus 
Collection. Russ and Dillion hard at work (below) . 



GETTING WHAT YOU WANT ... by mail 
If you live in one of the world capitals of hedonism-.say, San Francisco, ew Yor Londo or Amsterda m-you can hop down 

to your nearest Leather/Rubber/SM Gear shop and pick up what you need, or ha e it tom made. If no ·ou have three choices : 
Do without (No way!), wait till you can vacation in a juicier environment (But, no, aca tion is ·hen you ·ant to already have the 
garments and gear, all tested and broken in!), or shop by mail. Of course, you might also want to p b • mail to get the ex.act item 
you want, to get it at a price you find appropriate, or to keep your lifestyle a little bit more pri ate (for · tever reason). And, no 
doubt, you have your own reasons for wanting mail order catalogs, like "the comfort of shopping from yo r eas_ chair." So, here 
are a few of the catalogs that have been released recently ... at your service. 

RoB San Francisco 
When Rob Amsterdam, long considered one of the premiere shopping stops on a leatherman's 

European tour, opened a store in San Francisco, a new catalog was born. The established RoB lines of 
leather and rubber garments and toys were joined by the most popular items from the "never catalogued" 
line ofSandmutopia Supply Company merchandise. Sandmutopia Supply and the Drummer Store were 
incorporated into RoB San Francisco-losing a handful of items in the process, items that didn't pass 
muster on questions of quality and reliable supply, for instance. The new line (and shop) is a carefully 
considered range of erotic clothing, emphasis on rubber without undermining the leather line, with 
some toys and devices, too. The catalog is 84 pages. It sells for $10.00 plus $1.50 shipping and 
handling. The introductory offer of a catalog for $6 with a $6 rebate voucher enclosed expires 
December 15, 1992. 

What's outstanding about the catalog, other than the merchandise is a series of spectacular 
photographs---some including recognizable merchandise-by internationally famous photogra
pher Erwin Olaf. Art prints of the photographs are being sold by RoB, but the photos are not yet 
available in the RoB store. 
RoB San Francisco, 22 Shotwell Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 Order by phone: (415) 252-1195 Order bY. fax: (415) 252-9574 

Mr. S Leathers, et al 
Since Alan Selby left Mr. S, things have been changing at lightening speed. The result, perhaps 

stabilized now with the release of the new catalog, is a business combining the forces and product lines 
(and, presumably, the mailing lists) of Mr. S, Fetters, Eureka Leathers, and The Eagle's Shop. The range 
of garments and toys is incredible, with a powerful emphasis being placed on function scene gear, not 
to the detriment of the clothing however. Many of the photos are scene shots, which Mr. S intends to 
offer as photo sets and posters later. You can help decide which photos are made into sets and posters 
if you get a catalog and respond to the query on the subject (see the inside back cover). The catalog 
is being released in two parts, but offered as a single purchase. You pay $15.00 now, and you get a 
76 page catalog right away. That's part one. Part two, intended to be mailed around the first of the 
year, is expected to be at least 40 additional pages, maybe more. 

What's outstanding about the catalog, other than the merchandise, is a playful passion 
expressed in all the product shots, and evidence of the catalog-maker's (Richard Hunter's) joy in 
pushing his models (as well as his products) toward their limits. 
Mr. S Leathers, 1779 Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 Order by phone: (415) 863-7764 Order by fax: (415) 863-7798 

Heartwood Whips of Passion 
While there are some whips available in most leather/SM catalogs (including some decent ones in 

both catalogs mentioned above), Janette Heartwood's little, 24-page booklet is a whip-lover's dream. In 
a rambling, homey prose, she tells us a somethingaboutherself as a whip maker, something of the history 
of her whips, and more than a little about her place in the power-exchanging community. None of this 
is especially relevant toselectinga whip, but it's pleasant, reassuring, and interesting. As for the whips, 
the varieties are very painstakingly described, and three color photographs are glued in on appropriate 
pages to jump start the selection process. Since this is a review of the catalog, it may be inappropriate 
to insert actual information about the whips, but... even a couple of years ago, I was unimpressed by 
Heartwood's whips. Now, there are a number of her pieces I would add to my worldng collection if 
I could afford to do so. And you mustn't think I am saying her prices are high, they are not! This 
catalog sells for just $5.00 including tax, shipping, etc., and (in my whip-passionate view) would 
be worth the price even if you didn't intend to buy any whips. 

What is most interesting about this catalog is the merchandise itself. A remarkable range of 
leathers, styles, lengths, weights, colors, and so forth. Every detail of the construction of floggers 
and cats is varied and combined (or available for variation and re-combination). 
Janette Heartwood, 412 N. Coast Hwy. #210, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 Phone for queries (no orders by phone): (714) 376-9558 

NOTE: When ordering a catalog by mail, be sure to state that you are over 21, and be sure to include your signature. Preposterous as it is, sending you even a catalog 

might be a prosecutable offense---<lepending on constantly changing factors---and it is better to handle this requirement up front, taking responsibility for the mail you want 

to receive. 
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8 CALENDARS FOR 93 
The best of the new crop of calendars. 

1\vo for lea therm en ... others not. 
These days most of us are pretty 

much hard-wired to our datebooks and 
appointment calendars. No decorative 
frills, thank you. They have to function, 
and ifwe lose them we say things like "I 
lost my life!" But at home (or in the right 
office) we have a little more freedom 
about our calendars. They still have to 
work in the sense of giving us the right 
dates for holidays and weekends; they 
still have to be orderly. But they can also 
"get to us" where we feel at ease, the very 
opposite of the side of ourselves that is 
driven by the business and social 
datebook. So, why not go all the way? 
Let your at-home calendar grab you by 
the cock, put a buzz in your throat or an 
itch in your ass . 

There are not a lot of calendars that 
can do that as far as lean see. Most of the 

ones I've seen that are made to do it are 
dead misses. So, without so much as a pit 
stop at the misses, here are the ones I 
think you'll agree are real hits. 

FORGE STUDIO 
The Forge Studio calendar each year 

is the calendar of real leathermen in 
hard-look photos. 1993 is no exception. 
Every month, you get a new picture of a 
Top or bottom, a leathersex player, float
ing above such unfami liar holidays as 
Mercredi de Cendres (Ash Wednesday) 
and Victoria Day (February 24, 1993), 
and the usual USAholidays as well ( each 
of them marked with "USA"). Photogra
pher/publisher J. Craig Lawrence of 
Toronto, Canada, knows what he likes , 
and guesses correctly that you and I will 
enjoy it too. I do . You will. 

To get a Forge Leather/Cuir Calen
dar for 1993, check out your local_ gay 
bookstore or newsstand, or send $11.50 
plus $2.50 shipping & handling to Forge 
Studios, 552 Church Street, Suite 500-
24, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,M4Y2H0. 

THE 15 ASSOCIATION 
It's not necessarily a matterofchoos

ingone over the other, you can have both, 
but you might prefer SM fantasy draw
ings rather than photographs. If so, 
you'll probably want the calendar pub
lished by The 15 Associ~tion. The 1993 
calendar has 6 drawings byCaptianLes
hot, dripping, bulky men in leather and 
SM scenes. This is a very low-tech 
calendar, photocopied (I think), but beau
tiful. Les, one of the mos t unique and 
stylish SM artists working today, is able 

Models from the Forge Studios Calendar, photographed by J . Craig Lawrence. Recognize the man on the right? That's Todd Anglin, 
Mr. Great Lakes Drummer 1991-92. It's pleasant to see that a person-especiallly one we know-so obviously enjoys his situation. 
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One of the new Captain Les drawings from the 15 Association 1993 calendar. 

to draw wildly fantastical men with only 
one element left unexaggerated-their 
hearts. True, what he draws are over
sized muscles and massive cocks, cruel 
grins and evil smirks, but these are SM 
monsters you trust to abuse from love. 
Weird? Yes, weird and hot. 

To get a 15 Association calendar, 
send $4.00 to The 15 Association, P. 0. 
Box 421302, San Francisco. CA 94142, 
along with your request and a promise 
that you are of legal age. 

CALENDARS FOR "HER" ... 
NOT! 

One of the very slight, but genuine 
effects of the sexual revolution has been 
the publishing of male images for women 
to ogle. Calendars (probably starting 
with the infamous "Foreplay" calendar 
in the early 1970s) are among the better 

ways for gay men to take their share of 
pleasure from this revolution in publish
ing and imagery. After all, in a calendar 
you get the male meat without having to 
slog through articles about how it 's okay 
to be a working mother or a housewife, or 
what menopause means to your husband. 

In most years, the beefcake calen
dars (at least purportedly made for 
women) are as bad as the gay calendars, 
apparently made for some stereotypical 
queen I don't know. For 1993, however, 
it seems that Landmark Calendars has 
crossed the line. They definitely have a 
bead on what I consider super-hot in at 
least a few of their zillions of calendar 
titles. (They do everything from Baby 
Animals to Unpleasant Ways to Die, but 
we'll just look at their MEN.) 

The landmark calendar for men in 
the Landmark Calendar line has to be 

"Studs-n-Spurs"witha dozenJonAbeyta 
photos of dudes who wear their Western 
gear ... er, uhm ... gracefully-but not too 
gracefully. It 's male, in the best sense of 
the word. Well, because I knew I'd have 
trouble saying, and you'd have trouble 
believing, I snipped out a few of the 
pictures so you could see for yourself. 

The next hot item in the Landmark 
line is an unusual one. The title is 
"Denim," and the photos are by Kai, and 
they're very interestingly colored. Al
though there's no credit to explain it, 
they seem to be hand-tinted in sepia
range browns for everything else with 
blue added for the denim. 11 of the 
pictures are men posed to seduce, the 
12th-December-is an artwork of an
other order, worth the price of the calen-
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Directly above, the cover of 

Physique. 

Above, center column, the cover of 

Hot Bods. 

dar all by itself. 
Here are a few other Landmark Cal

endar titles that my co-workers here at 
Drummer tell me you would like. Okay, 
they're nice-but they're my types. 

"Rear View" is all ass shots of pretty, 
young guys wearing undies of the most 
revealing sort. "Up Front" is the same 
body types in the same kinds of under
wear, obviously seen from the opposite 
angle. "Hot Bods" is mostly about pees, 
and if you're into major hunks, you'll 
like this one-chestmen, attention. If 
parts is parts, torsos is art, and "Phy
sique" is the Landmark entry for hard, 
muscled, achingly perfect torsos. Even if 
it isn't up to the sizzle of "Studs-n
Spurs," this one could almost be called 
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At left, the cover of 

Studs-n-Spurs. 

At right, the cover of 

Rear View. 

Studs-n-Spurts. Yep, I was definitely 
distracted by this non-leather, a la Playgirl 
photography-uncredited. Fora slightly 
looser interpretation of maleness, you 
might prefer the "Male Image" calendar. 
The bodies are not so slick and smooth 
and perfectly toned, but they still belong 
to the category of magnificence the world 
subscribes to. The example above from 
"Male Image" will suffice to demon
strate the difference. The photography 
here is by Jon Abeyta, the lens-craftsman 
who made my spurs jingle so nicely with 
"Studs-n-Spurs." 

All the Landmark Calendars men
tioned above sell (msrp) for $10.99 ex
cept for the remarkable "Studs-n-Spurs" 
which sells for $9.99. You may be able 

At left, an image from 

Demin. 

Above, an image from 

Male Image. 

to locate these in bookstores, but you can 
definitely order them from the publisher 
by calling Landmark at 1-800-677-1993. 
Of course, to order by phone, you 'II need 
a credit card, and you'll pay shipping 
charges. But, as an added bonus, you can 
choose calendars (right up to the last 
minutes) as gifts for friends, and have 
Landmark send them out gift-wrapped 
and with your personal message enclosed. 
(It wouldn't hurt to tell Landmark you 
read about them in Drummer, the male
to-male leather mag.) 

Hey, look. you're going to want cal
endars. One here, one there, right? So, 
they might as well give you a buzz. Go 
for it, even if you have to keep them on 
the inside of your closet door.-JWB ❖ 















Re-Inventing the Drummer 

Leather Calendar 
. with your help 
The events listed below certainly are 

a scant suggestion of the bustling activi
ties of the international leather commu
nity. They have· been selected, largely, 
from the mail in the office at the time that 
this issue ofDrummerwentto press, with 
a few events chased down by phone 
because they seemed important to some
one here. Now, it's your tum. If you are 
a club member, event producer, or just a 
fan who wants to boost a certain happen
ing in your area, write to the address 
below. Tell us about the things you know 
are going to happen in the future (past 
events might be reported in The Leather 
Bulletin Board), as far in the future as 
possible. What we want to know is what 
is happening, the actual name of the 

event and what it includes; when it is 
happening, the date and time, but also for 
how long, overwha t days; who is produc
ing, sponsoring, attending, welcome at 
the event (and, maybe, who is not wel
come-such as men only, gay only, etc.); 
where the event is taking place, or how 
interested people can find out about the 
location if it is "secret," including the 
names and cities of multiple locations 
that might be involved with a single 
event; and how we and our readers can 
get more information, as well as how 
much it will cost. Some events will be 
listed, other events will be highlighted 
with a few remarks, and others will be 
featured. What determines the level of 
exposure/promotion your event gets in 

Last year's big winner at Bear Expo, John Caldera . Looks like some bears are marsupials. 

the new Drummer Leather Calendar is· 
1) how much reliable information we 
get, 2) how much time we have to work 
on it, 3) the size/scale of the event as 
planned, 4) the uniqueness of the event 
( club bar nights being, for example, less 
unique than weekend anniversary runs 
across state lines), and 5) how well you 
do at capturing the attention of the edi
tors with the material you send. Photo
graphs of produc~rs, previous annual 
editions of events, performers who will 
be working an event, or just guys in the 
setting where the event is happening can 
help you get boosted up the ladder toward 
a full-scale feature in the calendar be
cause photos help us make our pages 
interesting. Got it? You do the work, and 
we'll work for you! 

Send material (even if you think we 
already have it or already "ought to 
know") to: Drummer Leather Calendar, 
24 Shotwell Street, San Francisco, CA 
94103. And, we definitely do want to 
include you club's bar nights and regular 
meetings. 

JANUARY 
The month begins, of course, with New 

Year's Day, and the celebrating is actually 
going to start the night before. In San Fran
cisco, a leatherman's best bet for a great New 
Year's party is The 15Assoclation dungeon 
party. Call for invitation information: (415) 
673-0452. 

The Avatars in Los Angeles will have 
their annual public meeting on January 27. 
This year, the annual meeting marks the 
club's 10th anniversary. For further informa
tion,call the Avatar Hotline,(818) 563-4626. 

FEBRUARY 
The new year really gets under way in a 

big way by February: In Europe, Fasching 
and Fasnacht celebrations (the German-ic 
equivalents of Mardi Gras and Carnival) will 
take place in various cities on a variety of 
dates. And, in the US, Mardi Gras in New 
Orleans begins on Feb. 13. 

On the subject of Mardi Gras, you may 
already know that Australia's big gay pride 
event is traditionally a Mardi Gras parade. It 
may or may not be able to happen that way 
this year. Get in touch with someone there 
who is up-to-date on the subject before flying 
off to increasingly-conservative Australia for 
the celebration this year. 

The 15Association in San Francisco is 
atitagain,celebratingtheiranniversaryweek
end on Feb 12-14with a dinner and two play 
parties . Call for invitation information: ( 415) 
673-0452. 

Also in No. California, Bear Expo93 is 
scheduled for the same weekend, Feb. 12 to 
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February (continued from previous page) 
15. Bear Expo is produced by The Bear 

Fax and The Bearl,ug Group. Ibis is the 
second annual "International Bear Conven
tion and Exposition," and it promises to be a 
great event. For more infonnation call (415) 
647-9127. 

Here's something new in February: 
Leather Weekend in the Desert! This event, 
intended to be scattered around at several 
locations in Palm Springs, California, didn't 
have an exact date when we went to press, 
but we'll get the facts for you if we can. 
Meantime, if you're planning a winter vaca
tion in PS, CA, check with the bars, they're 
probably already gearing up for it now. 

In England: The Sadie Masie Club 
meets February 12 (Love Hurts, a Valentine's 
Party), 19 (Hell for Leather), and 26 (Tie me 
up, Tie me down). All meetings are IO PM 
to 3 AM at The Basement Club at The 
Centre, 69 Cowcross Street, London EC 1 
(Farrington Tube). And, the Bournemouth 
Leather MSC celebrates it's seventh anni
versary February 18-20. Those dates are 
right, Thursday through Saturday. 

On the Continent: SLM Copenhagen 
has anniversary weekend number 19 to cel
ebrate February 5-7, and the MS Panther 
Fancy Dress Ball, "Caribbean Nights," will 
be February 20. 

MARCH 
Starting in Europe: MSC Hamburg 

hosts its Friendship Ride on the weekend of 
March 12 to 14; and Loge 70 of Zurich, 
Switzerland, hosts the SKVdC New Year's 
Conference March 26-28. 

In the US, the big event will be The 
Leather Journals Pantheon ofLeather, tak
ing place this year at Parliament House, 
Orlando, FL, on March 5-7. Incorporated in 
the Pantheon weekend, as usual, is Luke 
Owens' International Masters & Slaves 
Contest. And, although we have no real 
news about it for 1993, we expect that 
Northwind will be producing his second 
rubbennen 's weekend in Vancouver-Rubout 
2--toward the end of the month. The other 
big event of the month will be the selection of 
a new International Ms. Leather in San 
Francisco, March 19 and 20. 

APRIL 
TI1e one event this month that has to be 

on the top of everyone's list is The March on 
Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights , 
April 25. (See Male Call page, this issue, for 
more details.) After the march, slide on 
down to Austin, Texas, fortheNLA:Austin's 
Leather Pride Weekend, April 30 to May 2. 

In Europe, MSC Berlin is hosting an 
event called "Airport Berlin," on April 8-12. 
With that name, no matter what's going on, 
people are sure to be flying high after five 
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days of celebrating in Berlin. 

MAY 
As summer approaches in the Northern 

Hemisphere, the calendar really fills in. In 
the US, the big event ofMay is International 
Mr. Leather, in Chicago, as always, on May 
27 to 30. (Even though we got those dates 
directly from the IML office, we suggest you 
check them out carefully before booking 
flights since Memorial Day is the previous 
weekend.) Lenny Broberg who has been a 

Thomas Karasch of Amsterdam, holder of many 
titles over the years, including International Mr. 
Leather 1987, is still one of the movers and shakers 
in the European leather community. (Photo by 
Helmut Rottgen) 

powerfully popular IML will hand over tl1e 
sash, but he 's not likely to get much rest. 
Event producers all over the country have 
enjoyed Leru1y's help (not to mention his 
decorative appearance), and they're tlrreat
ening to keep working him, title or none. 

In Europe, there's more happening than 
any one leathennan could possibly keep up 
witl1. April 30 to May 2, for example, you 
have to choose between weekend-long events 
with MSC Scotland and LC Stuttgart. 111e 
following weekend, May 6-9, is LC 
Hamburg's "Hexenkessel. " TI1en, May 14-
17 is SKVdC MS Connexion Mannheim's 
"COG 93," conflicting with SLM Oslo's 
"SyttendeMai in Leather." On20-23,it' sthe 
TOp of Europe Meeting, appropriately held 
inStockhohn,andhostedbySLMStockholm. 
Meantime, 21-23, MSC Belgium is having 

its Leather Party weekend. And on the last · 
weekend of the month, you choose one of 
three events: MSC MSC hosting their Tenth 
Birthday Party and FUKC Conference, Loge 
70 (Zurich) doing Zurich International, and 
SLM Stockholm's famous Baltic Battle run, 
including the selection of Mr. Baltic Battle. 

JUNE 
Ibis month, all over the world, the 

Stonewall Riots will be remembered in Gay 
Pride marches, parades, parties, and week
ends. Most major US cities are using the 
same dates again this year ( although we hear 
every year that the big parades will not all 
happen the same weekend "next year"). It' s 
June 27 in Los Angeles, New York, and San 
Francisco--and probably in Chicago as well. 
New York ups the ante a good deal for 
leathennen trying to choose one of these 
celebrations. 111ey start Leather Pride Week 
on June 18, scooping the weekend before 
Gay Pride into tl1eir Leather Pride celebra
tion which then continues right through the 
weekend of the 27th. 

In Europe, where Stonewall-related cel
ebrations are fewer and smaller as a rule, you 
might rather hook up with one of the clubs in 
June. TheRurals host anECMC Bikerun on 
June 4-6. Same weekend, MSC London and 
the Sussex Lancers MSC co-host a Brother
hood Run. On June 11-13, be in Germany for 
LFRR Essen's "Kumpeltreffen," and the 
nextweekend(l 8-20), be in Paris for ASMF's 
incrediblypopular"Demon' sNight" celebra
tions. If you miss "Demon's Night," let it be 
because you are in London, England, with 
The London Blues, doing "London 
Manoeuvres." TI1en, on June 25-27, leatl1er 
Europe's attention will be on "Leatl1erOdys
sey 93" hosted by FLC Frankfurt. 

JULY 
TI1ings are a little less confusing in 

Europe in July--just one run per weekend. 2-
4, MSC Hanover's "Schutzenfest." 9-1 1, 
MSC Rote Erde (Dortmund) hosts "Das 2 
Mai(??)." 23-25, MSC Rhein Main (Frank
furt) has "Bauernlrnustreffen." And, July 30 
to August 1, MSC Finland will have its 
really big weekend, "Finlandization 7." 

July 4 in America is traditionally con
sidered a good time for unifonn clubs to do 
tl1eir tiling, but this year we haven't yet heard 
of any such events. But tl1e Tarheel Leather 
Club in North Carolina will celebrate its 
tl1ird anniversary with a weekend of goings 
on in Greensboro. 

If tradition is upheld, The Jackaroos in 
Melbourne, Australia, will have their infa
mous "Clrristmas in July" weekend on July 
23-25. 

AUGUST 
According to tl1e TLJ calendar, we can 



expect The Jackaroos (Melbourne) to cel
ebrate"Dracula' sDinner" on August 21. It's 
one of those things that makes you go 
''hmmmm?!'' 

In Europe: Aug. 5-8, MSC Hamburg 
has a "Leather Party ." Aug. 13-16, MSC 
Iceland will hold the "Leather Summit," and 
leathermen from all over the world are get
ting in the habit of turning up for this very 
out-of-the-way but (so we hear) remarkable 
event. LMC Vienna's "Bikerun 93" is a 
week-long run, August 14-21. MS 
Amsterdam's 23rd anniversary will be cel
ebrated August 27-29 in the city. That same 
weekend, the Black Angles (Koln) and the 
Sussex Lancers MSC (England) will have 3 
and 4 day runs, respectively. 

The Russian River Leather Weekend 
will be held in Guerneville (Northern Cali
fornia) in August. Dates and other details to 
follow. 

SEPTEMBER 
Obviously, we at Drummer think the 

biggest and best event in September is neces
sarily Leather Pride Week in San Francisco, 
including the Mr. Drummer international 
finals, the Folsom Street Fair, and dozens of 
related (and unrelated) leather/SM and gay 
events. TI1e dates for SF's Leather Pride 
Week this year will be September 19-26, 
with the likelihood ofthe"week" expanding 
in either or both directions. 

If history repeats itself as planned, The 
Outer Limits in Seattle will host 
"Powersurge," an SM dykes conference, on 
the first weekend of September. 

And the clubs in Europe will be hop
ping. Sept. 10-12, choose between two nms 
in England: Bournemouth Leather MSC 
hosting "Hide & Sea," and East Mercia 
MSC putting on "FUKC Bikenm 93." On 
Sept. I 7-20, choose England or Gennany: 
MSC Hallamshire at "RAF Fi1mingley Air 
Display 93," or MLC Munchen hosting 
"Oktoberfesttreffen." TI1en, on the 24-26 
weekend, MCRA Lyon (France) offers "Nuit 
Cul de Sac." 

We have unconfirmed news that Mike's 
Men will be doing their "Mr. American 
Leathennan Contest" in Boston during the 
Mr. Drummer finals. More news as we get it. 
Another event we're still waiting to hear 
more about is International Mr. & Ms 
Cheeks and Chaps. It's set for San Fran
cisco in September, we don ' t yet know where 
or when. 

OCTOBER 
TI1e ultra-events of October are in the 

USA. First, in Los Angeles, the American 
Uniform Association (AUA) will hold its 
ammal review on 8-10, in conjunction with 
celebrations hoste~ by the B&B Corps and 
the Regiment of the Black and Tan. Same 

weekend, The National Leather Associa
tion will present Living in Leather VIII, city 
to be armounced soon. 

The exact date of the Ammal General 
Meeting of the ECMC is uncertain (Oct. 1-
3 or 8-10), but it will be hosted by 
Bournemouth Leather MSC in England. 
On the weekend of Oct. 15-17, you choose 
again: MSC London's twentieth anniver
sarycelebration, or IMC Milano's 3rd Inter
national Meeting. On Oct. 22-24, it's LCNW 
Bremen's "Bremer Freimarkt." Then, Oct. 
29 to Nov. 1, LMC Vienna hosts "Vienna in 
Black." 

NOVEMBER 
November, 1993, is pretty far away, so 

news is sparse, but a few things are sure. In 
Europe, for instance, The Rurals MC (En
gland) will host a run called "Foxhunt,"with 
foxes from all over the place hunting each 
other no doubt. And Leathennen Dusseldorf 
offers "Sternchen Party." 

In the US, the big event is probably 
going to be the Mr. Leather New York 
weekend, almost surely including a 
Leatherfest sponsored by GMSMA and other 
not-yet-planned goings on. Chances are good 
that the weekend in New York will be held 
around November 12. 

DECEMBER 
Christmas parties are sure to be held 

everywhere, of course, and they are sure to be 
colored black and blue (rather than/as well as 
red and green) for many leathennen. TI1e 
Jackaroos in Melbourne, Australia, may be 
the first to celebrate the holiday with their 
party slated for December 11. 

The 15 Association in San Francisco 
has a Dungeon Party set for December 18, but 
they may add another, specifically 
Christmassy date before the end of 93 rolls 
around. 

• LAST MINUTE ADDI~ION • 

Centaur MC hosts a Leather Weekend 
in Washington, D.C., January 15-17, 1993. 
Including the Mr. Mid-Atlantic Leather Con
test 

(Above) Here's a photo that celebrates our celebra
tions. International Mr. Leather 1991, D Cannon, 
with Drummerboy of the Year 1989-90, Dieter 
Edwards, in the 1991 Gay Pride Parade in San 
Francisco. The !ML contest is held in Chicago in 
May, the Mr. Drummer/Drummerboy competitions 
are in San Francisco in September, and Gay Pride is 
celebrated around the world in June. (Photo by 
Satyr) 

(Below) A hot moment in an early Mr. Drummer 
contest. (From the Drummer archives) 
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DEAR SIR:THE DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS , 
• 

D E S M O D U S, I N C. 
PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 

(415) 252-1195 

NAME ---------------------
ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CITY ________________ _ 

STATE ______ ____cZIP _________ _ 

I declare that I am 21 years of age or older and that the data in 
my ad is true and correct. I understand that no proofs of my ad 
will be supplied to me for approval and I waive all claims 
regarding accurate reproduction due to mistakes or technical 
failure. I understand that Desmodus, Inc. is in no way respon-
sible for any transactions that occur between myself and any 
persons I contact through their publications. 

SIGNATURE 
(REQUIRED) ______________ _ 

IN THIS CATEGORY: 

__ My Home State 

Nationwide 

International 

Other -----------
{If you do not select a category, we will place the ad in your home state.) 

BOLD HEADING 
(25 letters and spaces maximum) 

AD COPY: (One letter or character per box) 

COST OF AD: 
Read across to the amount in the right 

margin of the last line you have used:................ .... .......... .. .. $ __ _ 

Number of times ad will run: ............ .............. ....................... x. __ _ 

Subtotal 

For 4 or more insertions, deduct 10% from subtotal: .......... .. 

Box Number (One-time charge of $5.00) ............................. + __ _ 

Telephone Number in ad (Add $2.00).. .. ...... .... ........ .. .. .. ...... . + __ _ 

Total:.. ........ ... .. ....... ..... ..................................... ....... ...... ......... $ __ _ 

OR: Sign me up for the Leather Fraternity! This 
includes a Drummer subscription , a personal 
ad, and free forwarding as described on the 
facing page, all for only $120.00 ($175.00 
outside the U.S./Canada) .. .......... ....... .. ... .. ............ ......... $ __ _ 

Method of Payment: __ Check (Payable to Desmodus, Inc.) 

__ Money Order 

Visa Mastercard 

__ American Express 

Card #: _________________ Exp. __ _ 
Your signature is required here for credit card authorization: 

It will be at least 60 days before your ad appears . 

MINIMUM 

AD COST 

$12.50 

$16.00 

$19.50 

$23.00 

$26.50 

$30.00 

$33.50 

$37.00 

$40.50 

$44.00 

$47.50 

$51 .00 

Need more space? Print or type the rest on a separate sheet, and add $3.50 for every 25 characters/spaces you use. 
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DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD IN DEAR SIR: 
We accept ads, and changes to ads, only in writing. Sorry, we cannot do 

th is over the phone. Submit ads on the form on the facing page or a copy 
of it. If you can't bear to cut up your issue of Drummer, and can't make 
photocopies, send us a note and we'll mail you copies of the fo rm. 

Box Numbers: $5.00 buys you a Drummer mail box for the life of the ad. 
Even after your ad expires, we will continue to forward replies forever-as 
long as we keep getting letters. (So , keep us posted if you move.) 

Phone numbers: You can put your phone number in your ad for 
immediate response . WE WILL ONLY PUBLISH VERIFIED PHONE 
NUMBERS. Here's how to put your number in your ad : 

Mail in your ad. (Don't forget to include the $2.00 phone verification 
charge.) About two weeks after you mail the ad to us, you call us at (415) 
252-1195, during business hours (1 0:00 am to 5:00 pm Pacific Time , Mon.
Fri.) Be at the phone number you are placing in your ad. We will call you 
back to verify the number. lfwe have not verified yournumberwithinthree 
months, we will publ ish the ad with a box number instead of a phone 
number. 

You only need to verify a phone number once . Once it has appeared in 
Drummer, just attach a copy of the printed ad to your new ad if you wish to 
use that telephone number again . We will not publish voice-mail service 
numbers in personal ads . Don't forget to include your area code . 

What else? Put anything you want in your ad , except references to 
minors , animals , prostitution , or drugs. 

Expect about a 60-day delay from the time we receive your ad to when 
it appears in print. Remember, it takes time for people to respond too . So, 
for example , if you're looking for Christmas presents, it would be smart to 
send us the ad at least 120 days before Christmas . Also remember replies 
by international mail may take longer than domestic mail. 

HOW TO REPLY TO A DEAR SIR AD: 
How to reply to a Drummer box number: Answering a Drummer box 

numberis easy, butthe few rules we have are hard and fast, so observe them 
or else. 1) Seal your letter in an envelope on which you have written the box 
number on the back flap in pencil. 2) Put your return addiess on the 
envelope if you wish the letter returned to you should there be some problem 
with delivery. 3) Put the proper postage on the envelope: domestic postage 
is 29 cents for the first ounce , and 23 cents for each additional ounce. Letters 
going to Canada and Mexico cost 40 cents for the first ounce , 23 cents for 
each additional ounce. Foreign overseas postage is 50 cents for the first 
half-ounce, 45 cents fo r the second half-ounce, and 39 cents for each 
additional half-ounce. 4) Put the sealed letter(s) and a buck ($1 ) forwarding 
fee for each letter in another envelope, and mail itto: DESMODUS. INC., P. 
0 . Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390. Letters not pro pe rly 
prepared will be destroyed. 

Des modus will forward responses to ads in back issues. However, 
we cannot guarantee that old addresses will still be valid. 
Remember, the US Postal Service can not return undelivered 
mail without your return address . Keep in mind that people do 
move, and their needs and desires do change . 

NATIONWIDE 
ARMY TRAINED BOOTl.lCKER 

Soldier-mate wanted for mu:ual tough-guy train
ing, wrestling , hazing, backpacking. Give and 
take CP, SM, BD, plugs , 36, 5'8",145, cropped. 
Often in US .. John, 3 Normand Gardens, Lon
don W14 9SB, England. 

15 INCHES OF COCK 
on 2 well built, topmen looking for hot 3-way 
cocksucking bottom, slave who can take on 2 
men. Someone who knows how to obey, serve 
& please his Masters. Looking for bottoms 
nationwide, midwest & visiting Ft Lauderdale. 
Photo to PO Box 973, Oakbrook IL 60522. 

2 HUNGRY BERLIN FF BUTTS 
Hot, German, leather studs, 44, 183, 6-3 and 
32, 136, 5-10. Moustache, big nips pierced , 
seeks for their hungry & deep holes , tops/ 
bottom with moustache for long & hot sessions 
in our playroom. Stay with us in our apartment 
possibly. Hans Abrahams , Stephanstr.17, W-
1000 Berlin 21 , GERMANY. 

27 BB 6/165 NO SUBMISSION 
straining muscles, tight ropes, cops, pr isons, 
kid nap scenes, control, heavy chains, hoods, 
gags , headtrips , leather, gloves, cigars, 1ire
men, boots , locker rooms, slave auct ions, mili
tary men, motor oil, hard jocks, uniforms, rub
ber, verbal abuse, power struggles , sweat.. . 
Box 8465LF 

A BOY/SLAVE WANTED 
45 year old Daddy, Master seeks boy under 30 
to complete household. You will be loved, 
used, abused & permanently cared for. You 
must be ready to relocate to southern Califor
nia now. Write w/photo to Daddy Robert, Box 
1780, El Cajon CA 92022. 

ACE IN lliE HOLE 
Wrists securely bound to 4 corners, gag in 1 
hole, dildo or fist in other. Bearded bondage 
bottom, 39, stocky ftbl player build , 5-8, 34" 
wst, muscled legs, goodlooking, br/br, seeks 
top or mutual bottom. Opt: Enemas, catheters, 
TT, captivity, breath control. HIV+ OK. Have 
fun, will travel. No JO ca lls (718) 832-6362 EST 
to 11 or write Box 87 44 

ACHlUNG SS KOMMONDANT 
Sadistic. No limrts. Jocks, cops, guards, mili
tary type for heavy bondage, sus pension, wtip
ping , flogging , medical & electric trips. a 
mercy. Heavy pain. Total control to an ultimate 
execution. All answered. Photo, phone op
tional. Can trave l ex1ensive ly. MAC, Box 
340529, Tampa FL 33694. 

AD EX-INDENTURED SERVANT 
Handsome WM advertising Ex available to 
seive you, your agency or bus iness. A good 
whipping releases my creativity. I accept pun-

ishment for unacceptable ~ark. Brainstorm in 
bondage. Box 9026LF 

ADOPT A BOY 
Blond, blue eyed boy, 31 , 5-7, 140, HIV-, affec
tionate, milltary brat available for permanent 
adoption by sargen~ top, Dad (28-35). Into 
boots, uniforms , leather, levis, BO, safe & sane 
SM and whatever transpires upon orders, Sir. 
Picture appreciated . Box 8825LF 

AMPUTATION/MODIFICATION 
Handsome, athletic, yuppie seeks others into 
amputation, modificatton, etc. for sexual plea
sure. Doctors welcome. Let's take the trip 
together. Call (215) 977-8466 or write Box 
8976LF 

AN EAGER HIV+ DRUMMERBOY? 
Intel muse 5 '9 170 TopDad expects a lot from 
a lean smart young yes-sir boy. True submis
sion, service, loyalty, effort, respect, obedi
ence earn prtnrship, support, control,growth, 
shared strength, major uc cock. Relocation 
expense no problem 8940LF 

ASIAN LATIN BLACK SLAVES 
wanted. Hot GWM, 35, 5-11, 175, HIV- wants 
healthy, uninhibited, totally submissive , obedi
ent, smooth, slim, small, under 35, worldwide. 
Into BD, TT, heavy as splay, FF, toys, more. 
Must be able to travel to me. Expliclt letter w/ 
photo & phone. Box 8596LF 

ASIAN MASTER WANTED 
WM, 5-6, 155, seeks As Ian who likes to domi
nate, degrade, humiliate & make white scum 
crawl, grovel & beg to worship Asian cock & 
balls, ass, feet & armpits . PO Box 426655, San 
Francisco CA 94142. 

ASSHOLE BUDDIES WANTED 
Real brown-nosers wanted for mutual assplay/ 
eating call Jack (612) 37 4-4271. 

AUSSIE CIGAR/PIPE SMOKER 
GWM, 38, masculine, OK looks, tall , trim, hairy 
body, fat uncut cock, hugemuslYoomcockhead 
that needs lots of servicing, wants to exchange 
hot letters, photos with hot studs anywhere. 
Poss ible meeting, can travel. Jim Anderson, 
Box 2122, GPO Sydney NSW 2001 Australia. 

BD LEATHER MASTER SEEKS 
boy type slave, submissive, houseboy, helper, 
lover for safe, sane sex, limitations respected, 
but desire to reach new plateau. Into 3 way 
service, TT, CBT, spanking, worship, BD, light 
SM. Then you beg for trial period ! I'm GWM, 48, 
5-10, br/br, 8" cut, very horny Daddy type. You 
relocate for job, I help with expenses & provide 
your daily needs. Indianapolis . Box 8962LF 

BE TRUE TO YOUR SLAVES ELF 

Lay your naked body at our feet. Get your 
obedient head between our legs. Beg to please 

JOIN THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
Membership has its privileges: a 12-issue subscription to Drummer and a free 10-line classified ad 

(as measured on the grid order form) in Drummerthat runs for 12 issues. Leather Fraternity members 
also do not pay for a box number or pay forwarding fees when they write to Dear Sir box numbers. 
Members may change their ads up to three times (non-members may not). A Leather Fraternity box 
numberforyour ad is included in the $120 membership fee. And, from time to time, Leather Fraternity 
members are offered other benefits. 

Add it up: A Orummersubscription costs $70. A 10-line personal ad running 12 times would cost 
$354. No mail forwarding fee? No box fee? So, even if you never use the forwarding service, you're 
saving at least $328.00 by joining the Leather Fraternity. Do it. 

Just use the grid order form on the facing page. Your subscrption will begin with the next issue we 
ship, and your ad will begin usually two issues after that (there is always a 60-day delay from the time 
we receive your ad, or a change to an ad, and when it appears in print) . 
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your Lords & Masters and know you belong & 
are owned, loved, controlled night & day, long 
term or lttetime, in country home & gardens. 
Outside career OK. You'll be trained to be the 
best slaveson, boy, you can be by Dick & Bill, 
54 East Main, Fayetteville PA 17222. 

BEAR 
38 year old bear looking for cub to use for my 
pleasure. Cub should be younger than me. 
Short & bearded are a plus. Wr~e with photo to 
PO Box 22602, Minneapolis MN 55422. 

BELONG & KNOW YOU BELONG 
and are owned, loved, appreciated by two 1 2 yr. 
monogamous Masters in country home - long 
term or lifetime. Your needs to obey, serve, 
please & be your best are our commands. 
Outside career OK. Be true to your slaveself, 
trust your heart not your crotch, unless your 
crotch is more trustworthy. Be honest. You or 
your eyes will tell us all we need to know. 
Submit what you have to offer to Dick & Bill, 54 
East Main, Fayetteville PA 17222. 

BIG HAIRY DADDY NEEDS SON 

Have good home for worthy son. Me: 45, 6·2, 
260, HIV· . Into BO, L/L, TT, Fr/P, Gr/A. You: 
compatable, in shape to husky. Looking for jr. 
partner to share life experience, work & plea
sure with, submissive but no mindless slave. 
Drug free, non-smoker. If you are willing to 
learn and earn love & respect, write to: Box 
8687LF 

BIG BLACK BUCK WANTED 
Lowly, white slave desires big, rugged , hot, 
sweaty black stud for hot, funky sex; SM, BD, 
WS, rim & lick body. Man must be big, rough, 
vulgar talking. Black or mixed blood only. Bring 
your hot, sweaty body, I'll do the rest. Phone 
(305) 324-5754 or write letter to 950 NW 7 St 
Rd, Miami, FL 33136-3026. 

BLACK MEN OVER 35 
Where are you? This beefy, muscled, weight 
lifter, broad shoulders, big pees, hung, 5· 10, 
180, 40, WM, hasafetishformatureblack men, 
stocky, overweight or muscled. Whether you're 
top or bottom, let's meet for safe sex, vanilla to 
rough. Let me service you the way you need it 
Live in Dallas but travel. Box 9000 

BODY BUILDERS I 

Countryboywithfetishforbodybulders. Perter 
pig slaves. Will service master in contest 
shape. No muscles, No action, No exceptions , 
I'm GWM 38, 1501bs, very regular gym sched· 
ule, Western NY or PA. Jay 717-824·9133. 

BODYBUILDERS IN LEATHER 
6· 1, 195, very hot, buff muscle stud seeks 
similar for intense relationship. I'm masculine, 
independent,aggressive, interested in new lev
els of communication, extraordinary sex with a 
best buddy! Don't answer without photo (nude 
gets mine). Ron Houk, PO Box 5304, Santa 
Monica, CA 90409. 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
GWM, 37, 6', 160, into all sorts of long term, 
inescapable bondage and confinement, look
ing for a bondage master to serve in stable 
relationship. Presently living in the Nether
lands but willing to relocate for right person in 
US or Canada. Serious reactions only. Box 
8818LF 

BOOT EATER SKS FUCK BUDDY 
WM, 5-10, 175, hairy (no facial hair) , pierced, 
needs long, hard, booted session. Tall , well 
worn, nasty lineman, logger, jump boots make 
cock throb, mouth drool. Leather, uniforms, TT, 
spanking, kink. Sex not love. Northeast area 
but travel. Box 87 47LF 

BOOT BOY NEEDS DADDY 
Me: 30, 5-11, 190, HIV+, GWM, husky. Travels 
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NY, PA, DC. Into boots, TT, toys , S/S. You: 
Hairy, verbal , 40 +, raunchy. Photo, phone to 
Box 9004 

BOOTED HARLEY RIDIN BIKER 
BiM, 35, 5· 10, 150, tight greasy Levis, balck 
leather jacket, gloves, chaps, pants & tall dirty 
biker engineer police climber boots, looking for 
bro who digs hot, dirty, worn leather against 
leather sessions, boot action, smell & taste of 
ho~ sweaty leather. Photo gets mine. Box 
9016LF 

BOY · PROVE YOURSELF 
Experienced leather Daddy, construction1 40, 
looking to train permanent boy in all aspects of 
pleasing me, leather lttestyle. Your mind, body 
& spirit are needed to acheive satisfaction. 
Bondage, wax, cage, dungeon training. Affec
tion, no bullshit, sharing & bonding . Must be 
oral. From step one to intense. PO Box 14843, 
San Francisco CA 94114. 

BOY SLAVE WANTED 

full/pt by dominant, very goodlooking GWM, 
34, 6', 160, good body, hairy chest. I train boys 
hard & expect orders followed w/o question. 
Disc ipline w/appreciation. VA, BD, CBT + ? 
You: total submissive slave, under 28, w/ boy
ish looks & body. Letters/photos to: DS, PO 
Box 1683, NYC, NY 10011 . 

BOYTOY(S) WANTED 
by leather Dads. 46, 5-11 , 185, bearded and 53, 
5-10, 190, shaved head w/ beard. Seeking 
eager bottom(s) for BD, TT, CBT, spanking, 
shaving, suspension, etc. Have equipped play
room near NYC & Philadelphia. Photo/applica
tion to Box 8285LF 

BUTCH 10P SEEKS BOTTOM 
GWM, 31 (looks 25), 5·10, 150, well hung, 
great shape, seeks vers~ bottom for poss. 
relationship. Like leather, BD, VA, boots, play
rooms. Also travel, 4x4's, CW music. Prefer 21-
35, short, slim. HIV· a must. No guys who log 
lots of hours in bars. Photo, letter to PO Box 
22355, Minneapolis MN 55422. 

BUTCH BOTTOM 
6', 155, nice butt, hot slimy hole, big cock, work 
horse balls. Into all raunchy scenes : WS, dirty 
assholes, public johns , toys. Want to exchange 
pix, videos, stories . Let 's show each other our 
holes. Travel frequently, meeting possible. Box 
8522LF 

CASTRATE THIS SWIMMER II 
Overpower &strip me of my tightspeedo! Rape 
me! Tie me tightly then piss down my throat, 
cum up my ass! Slice off my cock & balls for a 
trophy or for lunch. Fantasy or real? Steve, PO 
Box 3521 , Scranton PA 18505 or (717) 457 • 
0083. LF 

CASTRATE MY COCK & BALLS 

Kidnap and gang rape me by force. Cum in my 
ass, piss down my throat, poppers in my nose. 
Claim the prize as lunch or a trophy. Put your 
hands around my neck and squeeze! Serious 
only. Steve (717) 457-0083 or write PO Box 
3521 , Scranton PA 18505. 

CASTRATION 
of handsome, muscular, bearded , hung top 
seeking "ultimate" trip. Total & slow. Agonizing. 
No limits, before, during & after. State when, 
where & how! Box 9014 

CHAIN GANG/PRISON FARM 
Big bearconvictneeds24-hourrestraint, heavy 
irons, SERIOUS whipping, flogging , hard la· 
bor. Sex not important, intensity is. Can assist 
Master, prefer bottom. Heavy pain OK, but safe 
only. I'm HIV-, 44, 6-1, 300. Will travel. Box 
8941LF 

CINCINATTI SPANKING NEEDED 

White, 23, professional, 5·8, 175. Looking for 
Dad or Master to take this businessman down 
a peg . Into spanking, paddling, bondage, SM. 
Must be safe, sane & discreet. No drugs, safe 
sex. Will travel & reverse roles. My white ass 
awa~s. Box 8712LF 

COCKSLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 
WM, 24, 5-10, 180, br/bl, beard, needstarining 
from dominant Masters under 50. One session 

or a lifetime. Into verbal abuse, BD, humiliation, 
bootlicking, public sex, cigars, fucking, suck
ing and WS. Your demands= Yes Sir! Call Brian 
(918) 622-3944. Box 9020LF 

CONAN THE BOTTOM 

for hairy, Italian top, 38. MenlikeAlzado, Road 
Warrior a plus. Must be physical, hot, respon
sive. Leather, levi, pee/tit work, sweat, tattoos, 
USMC/coptypethatcan begenUe,tieavy. Photo 
& phone to PO Box 91181 , Henderson, NV 
89009, 

COPS/OTHER BOOTED MEN 
Smartass military, cocky airline pilots, swag
gering cowboys, crewcuts, high and tights, no 
beards. Handsome, sane but TOUGH top will 
cuff, feed BOOTS and square away wiseassed 
BOOTED men punished and confined when 
needed. 21 +, preference to uniformed safe 
sex, white onlt, Photo & letter to: Box 8604LF 

COWBOYS WANTED 
Whiteman (in G ermany) seeks ajobonaranch 
where I can work & live. I like hard work, horses, 
cowboys and hard sex. Who can give me this 
job, who can realize my dreams or can give me 
information about a ranch job. Box 8530LF 

CRUCIFIXION 

43, 5-9, 170, looking to meet others who have 
experienced or helped others experience the 
agony and the ecstasy of the cross. Will travel 
to meet other sane & serious men. No crazies 
please. Box 8753LF 

DAD SEEKS SON 10 ADOPT 
Prof GWM, 43, 5·11 , 215, good looking, masc, 
G/a, HIV·, dependable, patient, monogamous, 
strict, caring, dominant, wants 1 to 1 son; 
possible legal adoption. My life includes hu
mor, astronomy, photography, camping, bik• 
ing , computers, travel , woodworking, music, 
animals and space for a son. You: 18-35, 
enthusiastically Gr/p, HIV· , inquisitive, shy, 
share some of my interests. You are submis
sive, dedicated, monogamous, obedient, ea
ger, honest. You need and want a Dad & friend 
who provides safety, direction, encouragemen~ 
security, control, discipline, affection. You will 
rek>cate to me and we will live near mountains, 
develop Father/son lifestyle with good times 
and love as earned , discipline & training as you 
need it. No bars , drugs, BS. Send 2 recent pix, 
full ltte bio w/ description of your needs &phone 
# to: PO Box 52662, Knoxville TN 37950-2662 
8995LF 

DAD SEEKS CARETAKER SON 

GM, 25 to SO, in shape, serious boy to maintain 
gardens & buildings of small estate& share the 
place woth Dad, 6·3, 190, 50's and enjoy safe, 
sane SM, BD, CBT, TT& leather sex in general. 
Call (206) 956-0650orwritewith qualifications, 
photo & phone to Box 9001 LF 

DAD SEEKS SPECIAL BOY 

Muscular, hung, educated, uncut Dad seeks 
submissive, masc. boy. Need to yield to a 
man's control & care? Can you take orders & a 
firm hand, surrender your cunt & mouth to his 
needs? Don't be stupid, fat, fem or high except 
on man/boy intensity. Box 8822LF 

DAD-PLOW PLUG & PLAY WITH 
my butt. Goodlooking, tall & hunky, 27, butch, 
blond, bottom seeks masc., older, muscular, 
well -hung men for safe, long, hot 
sessions. Moustache, tall, bulky, hairy chest, 
cut a plus. Inexperienced but Interested in 
leather, Gr/P, Fr/AP, TT, BO, FF, toys. Photo 
appreciated. No drugs. Box 8499LF 

DAD-PLOW PLUG & PLAY WITH 
my butt. Goodlooking, tall & hunky, 27, butch, 
blond, bottom seeks masc., older, muscular, 
well -hung men for safe, long, hot 
sessions.Moustache, tall, bulky, hairy ches~ 
cut a plus. Inexperienced but interested in 



leather, Gr/P, Fr/AP, TT, BD, FF, toys. Photo 
appreciated. No drugs. Box 8499LF 

DADDY BEAR/NATURAL MASTER 
seeks 2 trim, sett-disciplined cubs, slaves , 18-
40. Must be HIV-, no bad habits {drinking, 
smoking, drugs, lying, insincerity), commit to a 
lifetime of oral 'service & enjoy housework. 
Daddy Bear is 53, upbeat, caring, smart, manly, 
sexy, lives in Texas. No SM or kink. Photo, 
address, phone# to: Box 8820LF 

DC/NYC CORRIDOR TOPS 
needed by hot, butch, muscular bottom. Bot
tom is 29, 5-9, 165, brown eyes, military cut, 
thick stache, pierced & tattooed. Looking for 
Tops, Masters, Groups to serve. Have hot 
mouth&assholeforfucking. Into leather, cops, 
uniforms and cowboys. Let me be your party 
toy in chaps. Box 8519LF 

DC/NYC CORRIDOR MANSEX 
Hot, horny pair: Dad, 40, bearded. Man-boy, 
30, thick stache, military cut Both muscular, 
hairy, tattooed, pierced. Recruiting masculine, 
hairy men for sex parties. Also looking for 
same. You will not be disappointed. Picture 
gets response. Box 8957LF 

DEEP THROAT SERVICE 
, WM,41 ,5'11 •, 175,Hot,ln-shape,eager,needs 

tough Top for regular or occasional use. Atlanta 
and travel US. Box 9054 

DISCIPLINE 
Daddy (ex DI) needs men who need discipline, 
training. PO Box 1107, Seattle WA 98111 . 

DISCIPLINE AND AFFECTION 
For submissive stable guy 21 +, any race. I'm 
mature, masculine, 6', 205, balding graying , 
HIV neg, facial/body hair. No drugs, smoke, 
alcohol. 9061 

DOG DAO SEEKS MASTER SON 
who will inhumanely abuse, toture, humiliate, 
train, keep in servitude & fear, no pride, dignity 
or choice. To exist, Dad must behave as son's 
mutt who must obey, satisfy & worship a de
manding son/Master from hell. Begging for 
adoption. Wr~e: Al , Box 1356 Madison Sq Sta, 
New York NY 10159. 

DARK MOUSTACHED HIRSUTE 
Dominant, Latin, Arab type Top men & Masters 
wanted by Greek passiveAustralian sailor into 
leather with large dark moustache, tattoos, 
good physique. Interests: bodybuilding, trucks, 
travel , writing, photography, music, other cul
tures. Enjoy domination, BD, CBT, TT, law 
enforcement fantasies. All letters with bare 
chested photos answered. Box 
8683 LF 

DUNGEON & OTHER SCENES 
Looking for live-in,HIV-, slave who's prepared 
for total submission. I'm 43, 6', 180, hairy, 
bearded BearMaster with wicked imagination. 
Tell me what you've got to offer, be prepared to 
give it. Must like the outdoors . Box 8691 LF 

EAGER SLAVE 
31 year old whtte male needs to be taught by 
Master. Interested in CBT, TT, wax, piercing, 
whips, bondage, SM. I am chubby, 240 lbs, 5-
9, brown eyes and hairy. Rick, PO Box 6254, 
Guttport, MS 39506. (601) 863-8393. 8468LF 

ENGLISH MASTER TRAVELS US 
Goodlooking, 31 , fair hair, blue eyes , beard, in 
US often seeks goodlooking men who can take 
it from this strong minded guy. Into bondage, 
SM, FF, WS, shaving, etc. Milttary & cops real 
welcome. Wrtte M. Beattie, 64 Romilly Rd, 
London, N4 2OX, U.K. Send photo & phone, 
see you soon boy. 

Okay. While serving Hi111 a drink this Bartender falls hopelessly In loo 
with thh Cop. After that brief few seconds of contact, the Bartender 

spends a year trying to find Hi111, only to discover that the Cop is now a 
Doctor at a leper colony in Africa. In despair, the Bartender leaves 

Toronto and becomes a Monk. It's all so agonizing, sad ud romantic. The 
proble111 is where do I put the m scene? 

EROTIC MUTUAL OWNERSHIP 
Trim, intelligent seeks same, 25-35, to explore 
our limits of erotic power of mutual bondage, 
shaving, tattoos, piercings , leather, nudity & 
love based on mutual ownership few would 
understand. Nude photo w/phone gets reply. 
The right head , body gets me. Box 8823LF 

EXECUTION/FEET/BOOTS/SOX 
GWM, 5-10, 160, 45, seeks guys into hang
ings , foot fetishes , boots , ult imate SM, 
autoerotica. Want young slave, nice feet for 
hung top. Collect cowboy boots (9 1 /2 B) & 
sweat sox. Want photos of executions, espe
cially hangings . Reward for source info. Write 
Jay, Box 9414 W.B.B., Dayton OH 45409. 

EXPERT COCKSUCKER WANTED 
37 yo WM 6-3 200 very muscular, handsome, 
mustache, HIV-, big juicy cock seeks eager 
bottom 30-45 masculine, trim, HIV-, into piss, 
rimming , no S/M. Will travel. PO Box 691793, 
LA, CA 90069. 

FANTASY FULFILLMENT 
Young , handsome, lean Italian leatherboy, 5-
10, 150 and blond, Nordic muscledad, 6', 185 
are looking for a few good men. Aim to please. 
Any scenario created for a price. Visit NYC? Let 
us be your tour guides. Gotham like you've 
never seen it. Willy (914) 835-7762 or wrtte Box 
8924 

FAT MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
49, 300 lb, hot, fat Master, strong of mind, will 
& body wants slave w/ good body to respect, 
honor & serve this fatman. BO, WS, TT, CBT, 
shaving. Slave will have but one focus, to serve 
me. You will be treated as you deserve. Wr~e 
w/phone&nudephototo Mr. Ross , Box 10107, 
Columbia MO 65205. Box 8960LF 

FINISH MY BODY SUIT 

Already on third covered. Need gay tattoo artist 
into leather, rubber, SM, for relationship and 
finish the job. Am straight acting, appearing, 
50, 5-10, 180, Pierced , little body hair. Will 
relocate. No bullshit. PO Box 4878, W. Holly
wood, FL 33023 

FORMER MARINE 
30's, experienced top, seeks young to 22, 
slender, smooth, cut and versatile male to 
explore & expand limtts. Must be good looking. 
Send photo, phone. Long or short term consid
ered. Box 9036LF 

FUCKED UP LEATHER QUEER 

Hot queer, 41 , 140, 5-7, digs 501 's, turned up 
shirt collars, boots, studded leather jackets, 
bars , piss, booze, cum, smoke, SM, CBT, BD, 
heavy VA, mind fuck, Nazi shit, rimming and ?? 
Fucked up party dudes only. No fats , fems, 
scat, all else OK, Send pie for reply. Box 
8720LF 

GAY ORIENTAL MALE 
33, professional, accepting GWM applicants to 
40 for high stress, physically and mentally 
abusive, entry level training position. BB, mili
tary, college students, straights considered. 
Only quality applicants need apply. Submit 
letter-of introduction, stating qualifications. Box 
8783LF 

GERMAN TOP, 28 YEARS OLD 
185 cm, seeks contacts with leathermen in the 
US. I'll visit the states soon. Wrtte to Swen 
Hartmut Tromm, Dietzenbacher Strasse-1, D
W-6056 Heusenstamm, F.R. of Germany. 

GET WHAT YOU WANT I 

WM, 45, 5-9, 150, brown hair, beard, 40"ch, 
31 "wst, big ringed nips , heavy PA, cut, low 
hangers . Into anything kinky & bizarre. Top, 
bottom or mutual. Heavy tit work, hole stretch
ing, whippings , raunch. tattoos, sweat, cigars, 
uncuts , modifications , enlargements, shaving, 
animals. Heavy metal fan. Those seeking in
tense torture/whippings a plus. Those into sex 
for Satan a real plus. Age, race, looks unimpor
tant but no fats . Will go as far as youwantto go. 
Toilets welcome. Cal l mornings or anytime Fri , 
Sat, Sun. Beer/smoke OK. No phone JO. Com
patible roommate wanted. Karl, 836 Wheeler 
St, Woodstock IL 60098. (815) 338-9137. 

or the sling! GWM, HIV+, but healthy, seeks 
agressive, dominant tops for all sorts of kink. 
41 , 6', 150, can travel, have basement & 
videocam. Latins, uncuts &drugs a plus. Prefer 
non-smoker but cigars OK. Digger, PO Box 
803093, Chicago, IL so!:80. 

GOOOLOOKING MASCULINE TOP 
seeks in-shape, clean shaven, cocksucking 1 

asslickers, 21-35. I'm athletic, 6', 165, brown 
hair/moustache, 42, good face, body, voice. 
Options: VA, bondage, piss, face sitting. lnex• 
perienced OK. Chicago but travel US. Box 
8859LF 

GUN TOP 

WM, 61 , looking for gun bottom for shooting 
encounters and boot service in uniform. Also 
masks, hoods, gags & restraints. Specifics of 
service are negotiable. Top will be armed. Wide 
variety of gun action possible. Box 9013LF 

GUT PUNCHING IN NYC 

GWM, 29, 6', 200, BB, handsome, seeks other 
hot, muscular men into gut punch/kicks, stom
ach scissors & other ab feats of strength. 
Boxers, wrestlers, Karate buffs, esp. welcome. 
I'm tough enuf, are U? Photo/phone· to TOM, 
164·16 76thAve, Flushing, NY 11366 or (718) 
591-2691 . 8581 LF 

GWM/11-2/BL-BLJBEARO WANTS 
top in bed, equal out. Fr/a, Gr/p, TT, FF. Want to 
experiment & expand limits. Wax, cath., prcn 
nips , ball & foreskin, all holes stretched. Biker, 
constuction, trucker. Like short hair, facial hair 
on blonds/redheads. Dk men OK with hvy body 
hair. Tattoos a+. Aroma OK HIV- . Send photo 
& letter. Box 8967LF 

HAIRY LITTLE LEATHER CUB 
SM novice M/Future S! Can you grow? Cop, 
USMC and Dad fantasies? Of course you do! 
Increase mytraining --TT, CBT, restraints, WTS. 
I'm young 40 smart HIV- love hairy studs travel 
often. Letter/pie to Cub Box 9053LF 

HARD SLAVE WANTED 
Master. 27, 5-9, 160, br/hzl, 28" waist, hung, 
smooth & tight swimmer. BD, SM, CBT, hoods, 
gags, blindfolds, toys, ropes, shackles&chains. 
Want a smooth, hot, hard, BB slave for total 
bondage. Struggle helpless in my chains & be 
my personal trainer in the gym. Send photo, 
phone & favorite fantasy. Box 8852LF 

HARO ROCKIN' TOP 
Into leather, levis, mild bondage, rock, blues, 
camping, canoeing, sports cats. 37, 5-8, 145, 
very fit& down to earth. Seek masculine, clean 
man in excellent shape (no fats) with similar 
intersts, solid mind and body. PO Box 654, 
Putnam CT 06260. 

HEAVY PAINS EX 
Serious, tough, sadistic Master, 45, 185, b/b, 
seeks young, slim, healthy masochist/slave 
will ing to totally surrender body & mind. Long, 
heavy, creative painsex scenes to take you to 
new highs. No limits other than safe/sane. 
Novice OK Permanent or weekend scenes. 
Serious only. Apply/reply with experiences, 
fantasies, photo, phone. Box 345, 70-AGreen
w ich Ave, New York NY 10011 . 

HIV+ 

GWM, 35, 5-10, 190, bearded, hairy, seeks 
live-in kept slave and kinky SM buddies for 
CBT, TT, ass beating, raunch and more. Live in 
DC Metro, call Randy before 1 o pm EST at 
(202) 483-5860 or wr~e Box 7950LF 

HOT COP WITH SMOKlllG GUN 
seeks sameforserious gun play. I'm 30, 6,200, 
brown stache. Into CBT, TT, rape, cigars, BD, 
target practice, safe but insane. Both ends of 
barrel. You same. Palm Drive types a+. Seri-
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ous only, no fakes or fuck-ups. Photo/phone 
gets same. Box 8540LF 

HOT AND VERSATILE 
Well builtGWM, 6-2, 175, working man into hot, 
intense sex: CBT, TT, Leather, Levi, SM, heavy 
ass-beating, ass-play and all the extras. If 
discipline is your desire, submit your needs 
and expand your curiosities. Serious minded. 
Let's explore. Detailed letter with photo/phone 
to PO Box 683, Ogden UT 84402. 8491 LF 

HOT LEATHER/LEVI lOPMAN 
GWM, 41, 5-11, 190, br/bl, moustache, hairy 
chest (with hard nipples that demand atten
tion), stable, well educated, professional. Inter
ests include hiking, photography, working out, 
heavy titwork, JO, toys, jocks, leather, cow
boys, Asians. You: 25-45 with similar interests, 
smooth or hairy but a good bottom who knows 
how to please. No fems or drugs. Photo/phone 
to Box 8896LF 

HOT HARD TIGHT 
young BB or gymnast slave wanted by boyish, 
smooth, tight Master, 27, 160, br/hzl, with a 
huge cock that loves long, hard rides, tight 
bondage, leather, rubber & spandex, with my 
own dungeon for wild, hot sex. Morning, noon 
and night. Send photo & phone to: Box 9050LF 

HOUSEBOY /SLAVE 
Young houseboy/slave for live-in position. Let
ter citing your needs & photo are required. Box 
8762LF 

HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Two GWM, 24 & 27, seeking submissive third 
for permanent houseboy, slave. Should be 18-
25, obedient &eager to please. Experience not 
required. Photo with qualttications a must. PO 
Box 8173, Greer SC 29652-8173. 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE WANTED 
by lovers, both 45, secure. One is 5-6, hairy, 
hung, HIV+, gry/brn, 180. The other is 5-9, 147, 
red hair. Boy to 35, honest, able to cook, drive, 
care for house, grounds, stable & us; willing to 
learn & obey; secure as boy slave. Live in 
secluded residence N. NY, health ins., small 
allowance. Submit history, photo, phone & tell 
us what you want your ltte to be. Box 9023LF 

HUNKY DAD WANTS SONS 
Show off your body struggling in rope, chain as 
Dad teaches torture, WS, in-depth ass work. 
No degradattion, plenty of mutual respect & 
affection. In-shape contractor, 40's, real life 

- oa-d Wlth-no,ace/age bias; just be in shape. I 
travel or you come to m; NJ workshop. All 
letters answered, photos reciprocated. Box 
8641 LF 

I HAVE A NEED TO LEARN 
Do you have a desire to teach? Handsome, 
versatile, 33 year old, wh~e male, 5-11, 140, br/ 
bl , moustache. Recently HIV+, seeks confi
dant coach, military, daddy type for relation
ship & real life role playing. Box 8846 

INDECENT PUBLIC EXPOSURE 
Seek men who like to flash, streak, parade 
nude and JO in very public, risky scenes. Also 
want videos, photos of same. Daylight and 
Italian A+. I also do it. David, Suite 239, 110-64 
Queens Blvd. , Forest Hills , NY 11375. 

INSATIABLE FF 10P 
Hot Italian leather stud, 42, 6', 164, stache, 
hairy, big dick & talented hands seeks kinky 
bottoms with loose, hungry holes for (gloved). 
marathon fisting. Into depth & width. Also TT, 
CBT, VA, WS. Cigar smokin', pierced, tattooed 
leathermen real turn ons. Can host & travel 
(offten in US). No pix, no response Nindo 
Brugioni, Via Gino Capponi 20, 50121 Flo
rence ITALY. 
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INSATIABLE PIG BOTlOM 
Bondage, leather, sensory deprivation, pierc
ing, shaving, tittorture-justafewof my favorite 
things. WM, 5-10, 170, crewclt, stache, pierced 
wants hot top to take me to the limit and 
beyond. Vis~ors welcome. Photo, phone please 
to: Box 8637LF 

INTERACIAL BONDAGE, SM 
partnersoughtbyhot, 33, WM. Mutual support, 
respect, challenge. No Masters or slaves. I'm 
6-2, 185, blk/br, bearded , attractive, mascu
line, stable, versatile, non-racist, HIV-. Into 
leather, uniforms, safe/sane kink. You: Masc, 
independent, stable, sane, hot, tall , attractive. 
Photo, phone. Box 9007LF 

IS THERE A DADDY WAITING? 
Ready, waiting, horny boy, Central Iowa stud, 
40's , seeking to meet demanding Master, his 
choice of whipping, bondage, TT, CBT My 
requirements: you be kinky, safe, honest, sin
cere. I travel coast to coast. Let's meet for a 
weekend. Long term is possible if both our 
internal sparks dictate. (515) 532-3707 or wr~e 
Box 8923LF 

JUNIOR MASTER 
Wanted: Versatile Junior Master/Companion. 
Physician (top) looking for partner for life. Into 
leather, bondage, etc ... Have teenage son who 
fantasizes about being a total slave, and needs 
str.Ct discipline when he is home from college. 
Wr~e to 1450 Prospect Ave #223, Helena, MT 
59601. 

KID GIVES CROTCH SERVICE 
to uniform/leather Dads & Masters. Kid : 26, 5-
8, 135, 7" ropable cock. You: taller, forceful , into 
BO, VA, belts, etc. Travel often, photo ex
change offered. Pen Masters welcome. Ex
pand my limits & I'll submit. Box 8657 

LEATHER MASTER 
Masculine blond, good body, 6', 175, hung, 
pierced, wants slave for training. Should be 
versed in submitting & service to his Master in 
all ways. Possible live-in. Chance for a good 
life in your Master's care & shadow. Call & 
leave detailed message of attributes & history. 
(914) 686-1530 or wr~e Box 8579LF 

LEATHER MASTER 
28, 5-6, HIV-, prof. , stable seeks total slave. 
Must have need for complete domination open 
to physical, mental, sexual & spirtual growth. 
Collar, torture, WS , CBT, TT. Send letter & 
phone, photo to Box 6661 

LEATHER BEARDED BOTTOM 
seeks Top Masters into hot, sweaty leather 
and/or rubber sex. FF, spandex, mummifica
tion, cock, ball , t~ play, bondage. I'm 6', 180, 
WM with short cropped beard, hairy chest. 
Travel PA, OH mostly but can and will travel to 
most places in US along woh London & Frank
furt. Box 6666LF 

LEATHER COWBOY OFFICER 

WM, 30, 6-1 , 190, br hair, blue eyes, tight, firm 
body would like to hear from older men, 6 ft & 
shorter, moustache required. Interests: 4x4 
trucks, motorcycles, horses , own all three. 
Levis, leather, uniforms, cowboy garb. Photo 
gets quick response. Officer waiting. Box8661 

LEATHER TOP SEEKS BOTlOMS 
Prof. 48, 6-2, 165, br/br, stache, smooth, 8" + 
cut, healthy HIV+, seeks younger, clean cut, 
trim, leather bottoms into WS, TT, FF, BO, CBT, 
VA, ass beating, cock sucking, leather scenes 
in my playroom. Possible relationship. Photo & 
letter to: PO Box07055, Milwaukee WI 53207. 

LEATHER LOVER WANTED 
Leather Dad, 47, 6-2, 200, wants leather son for 
life together. Son must be 25-35, athletic, hard 
working, able to relocate, passive or versatile, 

no smoking or drugs. Into BO, light SM, lots of 
tit work. Wr~e about sett, photo, phone. Box 
6699LF 

LEATHER BUDDY 
GWM, 49, 5-8, 150, br/bl, stache, looking for 
younger bro/son into leather, from affection to 
kink, must want to wear it all the time. Prefer 
slim, dark hair with beard & stache, but will 
respond to all. Photo please. Wroe: E.M., PO 
Box 463, Lahaska PA 16931. 

LEATHER BOTlOM BUFFALO NY 
GWM, 27, 6-1 , 185, submissive bottom into 
SM, BO, VA, CBT, whipping and black leather 
clad men, 21-45. Also into exchanging used 
gear, photos. Your dirty underwear/socks w/ 
photo gets mine. Beer bellies , bears, bikers a 
plus . Box 6756LF 

LEATHER PARTNER WANTED 
39, 5-8, 170, BB, craetive, secure man seeks 
intro to all aspects of manta man relationships . 
Into feel/smell of leather, muscles, exhibition
ism. Curious about animal lovers. Secure, 
similar into sharing roles, take a chance. Re
plies w/photo answered first. Box 6600LF 

LEATHER/RUBBER/ROPE/STEEL 
Serious Leather/Rubberman wants slave to 
use and abuse. I'm 5-8, 175, 32, BB, into total 
bondage & total control. Hoods, gags, har
nesses, ass play, TT, shaving & CBT The real 
thing for a real slave. Wroe with photo & way to 
contact. Box 6664 LF. 

LEATHERS EX AND COMMITMENT 
Attractive top, 5-9, 35, 169, HIV-, hairy, Italian 
seeks one special bottom.Into: whipping , body/ 
boot worship, BO, TT, CBT, VA, assplay, wax. 
Facial hair, non-smoker preferred. Long term. 
Are you ready for what lies ahead? Letter, 
phone, photo to: Box 6927LF 

LEATHERS EX / NIPPLES 
GWM, 42, tall, muscular, moustache, intelli
gent, insatiableseeksadventuresome, in-shape 
men for all kinds of man to man action, gentle 
to rough. Titwork a must. See my photo in Tough 
Customers #2 page 74. All answered. Send 
letter & photo to 7985 Santa Monica Blvd Suite 
109-421, Los Angeles CA 90046. 

LIVE-IN SLAVE WANTED 
by cowboy Master with well-equipped play
room. Master is 43, 6-3, 210, blond , green 
eyes, hung & experienced. Complete surren• 
der required. Serving your Master will be your 
life. Slave should be under 40. If you are not 
serious and ready to relocate to New England 
immediately don't waste my time. Include photo 
& phone. Box 6501 LF 

LIVE-IN SLAVE(S) WANTED 
by handsome Seattle Master, 40, avg. cock. 
Must be into WS, hard paddles & well hung. 
(206) 246-5879 before 11 pm. 

LIVE-IN SLAVE SON WANTED 
Masdter daddy, boyish 40, accepting resumes 
from boy, 18-35, who needs love, guidance, 
discipline. Must be total submissive. BO, scat, 
play, WS, raunch, no SM. Photo w/resume to 
Box 9006 

LOOKING FOR MR RIGHT 

GM couple, 44 & 40, financially secure, stable 
& hot need new boy, 21 -26. You are honest, not 
lazy, good looking wtth a great personality. If 
hot Dads in black leather turn you on, we will 
take care of the rest. Box 9010 

MAN 10 MAN 
GWM, 50, 6', 185, br/bl, clean shaven, pierced, 
good shape, enjoys t~ work, bondage, whips, 
electricity and, w~h the right person, expansion 
of limits. Seeking possible companion who 

enjoys giving, receiving same. Reside in Conn. 
1 hour from NYC. Box 9039Lf' 

MAN10 MAN 
Serious, solid, whiteman, 50, 6-1, 180, mascu
line seeks like minded partner. I'm intensely 
sexual, spiritually aware, healthy, HIV-. Like 
bondage & SM. Photo to: PO Box 6069 JFK 
Sta, Boston, MA 02114. 

MAN 10 MAN 
GWM, 33, 5-10, 173, blk/blu, masc., great 
shape, BB, wants sweaty, muscle vs muscle, 
given n take, sexy submission, wrestling 
matches with in-shape opponents, nationwide. 
I'm aggressive, compe@ve, hairy, goodlooking. 
In Houston. Send photo to: Box 6952LF 

MARYLAND BONDAGE SLAVE 
WM, construction worker, 36, 6', 190 hairy & 
muscular seeks demanding Master/Top into 
leather, boots, unttorms, M/S scenes . Bottom 
into VA, CBT, TT, toys, BO, domination. Master: 
muscular, into cock & boot service, safe fuck
ing & total control. Box 8914 

MASCULINE 10P NEEDED 
Wild bottom needs In-shape, hung top, 30-44, 
for possible relationship & fun. Me: 5-4, 130, 
moustache, 40 's, very submissive. Into domi
nation, heavy assplay, TT, CBT, VA, shaving, 
big cocks. No scat, FF, damage. Semi-retired, 
relocation possible or top move here. Hank, 
(312) 969-4236 or wr~e PO Box 25182, Chi
cago, IL 60625. 

MASTER SEEKS 2 SLAVES 
Retired, sincere, loving Master, into heavy 
rubber & leather bondage, SM with one slave 
now seeks 2 slaves, GWM, 21 to 50. I offer a 
real slave a very good life as live-in property. 
Driver's license required . Slave must obtain 
outside employment. PROMPT relocation nec
essary. No calls after hpmEST No drugs, FF, 
scat, fats or fems. (413) 267-5278. 8443LF 

MASTER SIR 
BM, 38, 6-1, moustache, husky build, HIV+ and 
submissive with a nice, cut dick. I love boots, 
feet, VA, spankings, tit work, sucking cock. 
Prefer older and wh~e but all answered. Box 
6665LF 

MASTER SEEKS BOY 
Heavyset Master seeks slave boy companion. 
I am well to do. You must be 16-25, smooth and 
well defined , needing a demanding man to 
guide your life. Youwillgo to school or work, as 
I determine best for you .. HIV- only. Your lffe will 
change for the better. Send exposing photo & 
letter to: 218 Rockaway Tpke, Suite 728, 
Cedarhurst NY 11516. 

MASTER SEEKS BOY/SLAVE 
for weekend or occasional use. Safe, sane, 
clean and can travel some. Boy must be under 
35. Prefer smooth swimmer's build. I'm 44, 5-
11 , 165, br/br, professional. Aman experienced 
top willing to train a slave. Send picture/phone 
to Sir, PO Box 21093, Chattanocga, TN37421 . 
8528LF 

MATlOUGH MEN WANTED 
If you are in or coming to New England and 
think you can handle no holds barred battles for 
top, then I want your ass on the mats. 6', 210, 
40 year old wrestler will fuck you up and make 
you crawl. Join the list of losers . Rope match, 
jeans , boots. Name your game Punk! I'm wait
ing. Box 8407LF 

MATURE BOTlOM 
wants to fulfill lifetime dream of servitude. 
GWM, goodlooking, beard, 45, 195, in shape. 
Ready for BO, rimming, WS, shaving, poss. 
piercing . Day, week, year. Box 6645. 



CBAINMALE® 

-1 JOCK* (By Waist) STEEL CHAIN .......... $150 
-1 JOCK* (By Waist) LT.WGHT CHAIN .......... 95 
-2 BALL SLING (By Waist & Pouch S-M-L) ... 35 
-3 BALL SLING WITH HEADROOM .............. 50 
-4 BALL CAGE - SPACED CHAIN S-M-L .... .. 15 
-5 BALL CAGE - FULL CHAIN S-M-L ............ 20 
-6 BALL STRETCHER 2 11 

........... $15 311 
••• 20 

* Our exclusive Chainmale process has give 
and will fit most men. XS or XL pouch 

available on request! 

CHAINWARE 
PO Box 30021 P.B. Gard., FL 33420 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

* Lifetime Guarantee 

Item # __ Wst. __ Pouch __ Amt._-----1 
Florida Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
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The 
Leather Journal 

America's Leather Community 
News Magazine 

• 

Subscribe today and get 

FREE 
Personal ad for length of subscription 
Membership in TLJ Travel Club 
First class mail delivery to your door 

Take advantage of this special offer NOW! 

Now Monthly 

(I 

Worldwide news coverage 
Club News & Club Directory 

Leather Community Calendar 
Interviews & HOT Fiction 
Computer BBS listings 
Contests, runs & events 

Rope Rap & other features 
() / "----.... 
---···- I --- ·-! 

--------------------------------------------· 
Complete all information below 

12 Issue Subscription - $63 
($63 U.S. and Canada. $90 in other countries) 

6 Issue Subscription - $33 
($33 U.S. and Canada. $45 in other countries) 

Check here to receive personal ad (Ad form will be 
mailed to you and must be returned to us within 21 days) 
Any changes after ad has been published are $1 per line. 

-·• 
VISA" 

Payment must accompany changes. 

Name (Print) 

Address 

City· State· Zip 

L_),-,-----,=-~---;-:-,----;,--
Telephone (If using credit card) 

Discover __ Vlsa __ Mastercard __ 

Card# _________ _ 

Exp. date ___ MC 4 digit code ___ _ 

Enclosed Is my check/money order (U.S. funds) Amount$ __ 

(Signature stating that I am at least 21 years of age) 

Mail to: 
The Leather Journal 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #214, 

West Hollywood, CA 90046 
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MEAN DOMINANT BLACK MALE 

Place, possessions destroyed by hurricane 
seeks rich submissive slaves for spanking, 
slapping, verbal . Photo phone. 9054 

MEDICAL PROCEDURES 

WM, 39, s•-1•, 170, bear, masochist looking for 
licensed physicians &surgeons specializing in 
genital/rectal procedures & piercings and ex
tended stay in hospital. Can travel. NYC area 
a plus. Call (516) 295-9037 before 12 pm EST 
orwriteJerry, PO Box 6, Woodmere, NY1 1598· 
0006. 

MEN INTO TIGHTS/SPANDEX 

GLM,40,HIV- seeks men into tights, dance 
belts, spandex. If you enjoy seeing and feei ng 
your thighs, ass, crotch encased in tights lets 
talk. Want GM lights spandex buddy for fun/ 
correspondence nobs/serious, photo phone 
address lets get hard in tights. Box 9055LF 

MIDWEST DOGS LAVE 
38yearold puppy seeks hot, aggressive tra iner. 
Serve leather tops & dog owners. Enjoy 4 · 
legged training, BD, TT SM, WS. Also a will ing 
ashtraytocigartops. Presently owned on a part 
time basis only. PO Box 2965, Ann Arbor Ml 
48106 

MIDWEST DOG SLAVE - WOOF 
39 year old mutt. Owned by Daddy who uses 
me as urinal, ashtray and pain slave. Daddy 
wants me to find others who might help this dog 
become even more of a true dog. Kinkier 
scenes sought. Cigartops especially welcome. 
Spike, PO Box2965,AnnArborMI 48106. Woof 
Woof. Box 8958 

MUSCLEMAN WANTED 
by NYC WM, mid 40's, hairy, beard, 6', 205, br/ 
bl, works out, HIV·. Son is over 210, needs to 
train hard, have thick pees and large thighs to 
please Dad. Needs pee, nipple work and CBT. 
Live-in possible. All scenes can be mutual. 
Safe, sane sex.Limos respected. Photo/phone. 
Box 8494LF 

MUSCULAR STUDS & JOCKS 
Muscular, 26, flattop, wants horny studs for 
intense gym workouts followed by leather, 
rubber, spandex, using TT CBT, cuffs, shack· 
les , hoods, gags, dildos, etc within full view of 
camera. Safe sex only! More muscles the 
better. Lei's pump it up then get off! Box 8869LF 

NASTY WHITE BOYS 
Your single purpose is to writhe, scream, 
suffer ... agonize for my amusement. Black sa
dist requires ONE white "stud prisoner" for 
regular tortureworkouts. My only hard-on is to 
see you struggle, resist when I torture you to 
orgasm. Formidable white animals, 25-39, only 
need apply. Honest letter and photo to: Box 
8529LF 

NASTY AS DADDY WANTS TO BE 

Redneck Daddy, 44, 6', 160, lean & healthy, 
with 8' stiff inches for a bitchboy pig in heat. 
Smell it, choke on o, drink from it, feel it stretch 
your cunt. VA, TT CBT, shaving. Be under 30, 
healthy and anxious to please demanding top. 
Photo required w/ letter. 8250LF 

-NEED TO SUBMIT TO YOU 

Locked into your heavy collar woh total verbal 
& physical control from booted,leathered Mas• 
ter leading to leather-chain bondage, hoods, 
gags, harnesses, suspension, tits , whips, pun
ishmert, shaving, rewards , sane/safety for both. 
Regular sessions, own cycle, travel, experi
enced, mature. Box 8507LF 

NEEDED-BONDAGE DISCIPLINE 
Hot, WM, attractive, 34, 5-10, 170, drk brown 
hair, red moustache & beard, work out, well 
endowed, submissive. CBT, TT VA, hoods, 
gags & ass play. Tight bondage • rope, tape, 

leather - with gags for squirming abuse seems 
close to the point. Box 8646 

NO BULLSHIT 
Blond bodybuilder, 34, 6·3, 190, HIV·, mous· 
tache, needs ONE overprotective, possesive, 
masculine man, boss, dad with a mean streak. 
Into rape, rope, public humiliation, control of 
my body, balls & brain. Possible permanent 
ownership. Tough to break. PO Box 16813, San 
Diego, CA 92176. 

NYC MARRIED BUT(l) ... 
BiWM pussyboy, 31, 6', 155, eager to please 
well hung, uncut Tops in NYC, weekday morn
ings or afternoons only. Long foreskins , mus
cular, hairy, all turn-ons. Race no barrier. Inter
ested in trying group action. Call Steve (212) 
989-8597. 

OFFERED: BD/SM SESSIONS 
with hot,experienced Master, 43, and lover. 
We're seeking hard bodied, young bottoms 
who can handle bondage, military discipline, 
humiliation, TT CBT, light SM. Safe, sane sex 
only. Experience preferred, novices OK. Jocks, 
smooth bodies, construction & miloary types a 
big plus. Descriptive letter w/photo. Serious 
replies only. Central New England. Box8515LF 

BODY WORSHIPPER/SLAVE 
on cal for your pleasure. BB's, uncuts, WS are 
pluses. Head to toe, your desires are utmost In 
my mind. Call Mike (212) XUXU-218 to 12 
midnig EST or w rite woh pix to: Box 8971 LF 

ONE IN A MILLION 
Fun-loving, GWM, 28. husky, dark haired top 
seeks a companion, slave for friendship, klve 
and agg ressive sexual gratification. Interests: 
leather, eol.l"ltty e, CW dancing, etc. Steven, 
PO Box 43141, Fayetteville NC 28309. 

ONTARJO (CANADA)MASTER 
John Preston's novel ' The Love of a Master• 
describes rTT'f situation. I am SO, univ. grad., 
professional. Are yoo youthful (under 30), HIV
and seriously want to try out as live-in slave for 
trial period? Wr : Box 8456LF 

PAGAN SEEKS ALL MALE CULT 

for severe flagel a ·on, mortification and sexual 
rouals. Wil re locate anywhere for life of self· 
imposed discipline and penance, inflicted daily 
by all my HIV- brothers! Serious cultists onlyl 
Wroe Box 8857 

PENIS PUNISHMENT, TORTURE 
You're main interest should be cock torture, 
penile injury. No balls, butt or tits. Cock men, 
mutual or bottom. Wroe: Jackson, PO Box 
424482, San Francisco CA 94142 or call (415) 
974-5990. 

PERFECT SLAVE/SON REQUIRED 

Ho~ pierced, bearded top, 6', 170, Master 
Daddy, seeks live-in slave/son to care for me & 
my home. Into Harleys, exercise, outdoors, 
travel, leather sex. You need good mind, loyalty 
& desire to grow. Rewards earned for excel
lence. HIV-. Send pie, letter, phone to get 
re,sponse & possible interview. Box 8881 LF 

PERMANENT SLAVE SOUGHT 
Serious applications w/ photos being accepted 
by mature, stocky, HIV-, bald, bearded, intense 
Master. Slave should be versatile , eager to 
learn, have expandable limos, HIV- , kinky, 
anxious to serve, masculine. Also should be 
total bottom & avail. No phonies. Serious 
replies only to Box 8671 

PERMANENT SLAVE WANTED 
Master is 42, 6-3, 180, dark hair, hazel eyes, 
beard, stache. Seeking in-shape, endowed, 
cock oriented slave. Must be obedient, follow 
thru & be willing to work towards permanent 
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indenture. Send for more info, include photo, 
personal description, qualifications. Box 
8764LF 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
for wealthy, 35, caucasian male. Excellent 
salary, travel expenses paid. Seeking hard & 
muscular, ages 1 S-.24. TheJacksonGroup1 PO 
Box 8464, Monroe LA 71211 . 

PISS BOY SEEKS PLAYMATES 
Be as raunchy as you wanna be with this 
slender, attractive, 30's, 160, br/bl, GWM. Look
ing for thin, lean GWM's, any age with full 
bladders and active imaginations. Especially 
like uncut cocks with long, thick foreskins . Box 
8701LF 

PUNISHMENT FOR ME 
is the hangman's noose. My cock stiffens in 
anticipation as a jackbooted man strings me up 
after torture and ritual games. Age not impor
tant (I'm in 40's) but honesty, education & real 
Interest are. Safe, sane noose enthusiasts 
only. Box 8833LF 

RAUNCHY LEATHER TOPMAN 
wants horny, hungry bottom into WS, CBT, FF, 
BD, asseating and more. Me: 38, 6', 170, 
42"ch, 33"w,- 16" arms. You: 25-45, in great 
shape and ready to serve. Photo, phone a 
must. Boxholder, 2215-R Market St #482, San 
Francisco, CA94114. 

REDNECK COCK MASTER 
33 muscular, long -haired, foul-mouthed, me
chanic seeks slave. BD, Intense CBT, alter
ations, forced multiple orgasms , &dry milking , 
exhibition & self sexual display, WS, VA, mind 
fuck. Permanent only, ownership required. PJH, 
PO Box 4376, Suite 502, Houston, TX 7721 0 

REFORM SCHOOL 

Correction and discipline. Strip search exam, 
enema, restraint and shaving as needed. 
Punishment with instltutional strap. Strict, for
mal and serious. Call (201) 635-9196. Box 
9049LF 

REGULAR HAIRCUT 
Taper it up the back, white wall around the ears 
and slick the long hair on top down real good 
with lots of hair tonic. Want to meet others who 
enjoy a trip to the barbershop for a good old 
fashioned hair cut. Travel often 9056 

RELAXISIZORS ?7 
Would like to buy relaxisizors and am also 
interested in meeting with men into heavy 
electric play. Write Box 8803LF 

RUBBER BONDAGE GIVE/TAKE 
GWM, 39, 5-10, 240, looking for partner~over 
who loves leather, rubber. Into mutual, pro
longed BO, TT, CBT, WS, etc. If interested write 
Box 8544LF 

RUBBER DADDY 
50, 5'-9", 170, into heavy industrial rubber gear, 
w/s and muck. Seeks buddies 35+ with similar 
interests East Coast-Mid West (also travels 
frequently to Germany and Switzerland) . Rott, 
PO Box 689, Brooklyn, New York 11202 8502LF 

RUBBER~EATHER/BONDAGE 
Ooes spending the rest of your ltte with a man 
who knows how to give you what you need 
sound interesting?This 5-11, 176, HIV-, uncut, 
trim bearded man, wants a man with military 
bearing, intelligence, is obedient, in good physi
cal shape, 29-38 years old, goal oriented and 
needs the guidance of a strong willed man. I 
offer enforced chastity, uniforms, shaving, 
hoods, gags, firemen gear, hard jocks, breath 
control, psychological & physical control, swea~ 
verbal abuse, creative & imaginative bondage 
in leather and rubber, to a man who hungers for 

the natural scent of a man In gear. You will serve 
with obedience & fidelity in exchange for secu
rity &commitment. I want a partner not a slave. 
Summer on Cape Cod, travel in winter. Be the 
best that you can be and offer yourself now. Box 
9037 

RUGGED FF TOP 
48, ex-football player seeks wide receiver for 
day or night games. Feel that hot wet f lesh 
boiling up and down my arm! Slim, trim only. 
Thor, (212) 877-6740. 

SADIST WANTS MASOCHIST 
I will grab a handful of your gut meat and 
squeeze. Sink my thumbs deep Into your small 
waist Other toture, pain, use, abuse, control, 
kiss and kink for permanent lover boy. I'm 52 
and fat Top. Photo. PO Box 33336 MPLS. MN 
55433 

SADISTIC CHICAGO HITMAN 
Gunnin' for full-bellied masochist squealers 
who know how to take what they deserve. Safe 
and scalding hot. Your Juicy, detailed letter gets 
mine. Guido, 10300 S. Cicero #108, Oaklawn 
IL 60453. 

SEEK MATURE TOTAL MASTER 
any age, for monogamous re lationship. I'm 61 , 
HIV- , attractive, tall, t rim, into tota l submission, 
hot far out scenes, your dominance, control & 
power. S incere onty please. Photo appreci
ated. DW, PO Box 472, Mill Valley CA 94942. 

SEEKING BALLSLAVE 
Bearded LeatherMaster, 33, 5-9, 160, seeks 
,Iave for ball licking, ball punching , ball knee
ing , ball squeezing and other pain. Stave must 
handle heavy pain and public display. Perma
nent ownership possible. PO Box 802902, 
Dallas TX 75380. 

SEEKING CONTROL 
Locked into your heavy collar then total and 
absolute physical & verbal control by intense, 
booted, leathered Master leading to leather/ 
chain bondage, hoods, boots, gags, harness, 
suspension, plugs, tits, whips, wax, electric, 
shaving , punishment, rewards, development, 
expansion of current levels, safety for both, 
tough sessions , respect, no relationship, own 
cycle, national travel , experienced, no kid, 
correspondence OK, pie appreciated & return
able. Box 8487LF 

SEMPER Fl SIR 
RECRUITREADYSIR WM 35155 HIV+ healthy 
7 cut pierced high-n-tight USMC flattop ref:ex 
USMC MP 8yr. military school graduate 
exp:bootlicking recruit to former USMC DI last 
3 yrs. Former recruit to former recruit to SM 
Master goal: to serve a milltary or leather DI 
again Sir this recruit awaits your orders Sir! 
RecruitWGR PO Box 70678Atlanta GA30309. 
404-915-0381 voice mail Sir. 9058LF 

SERIOUS ONLY 
Reward - $ • For black/PR scat, boot Masters. 
Ph/Phto: E.C., 561 Hudson#22, New York NY 
10014. 

SEVERE SPANKING NEEDED 

Short FL fireman, 5-6, 145, WM, 38, blue eyes, 
blond, needs woodshed discipline. This bad 
guy requires long & hard ass whippings by 
younger big guy with strong arm. I have a nice 
build, workable t its, like country music, top role 
on request. Heavy SM OK, no drugs, Box 
8771LF 

SHAVE THAT BODY MANI 
Men are getting off in hot shaving scenes. 1 on 
1, 3 or 4 & more. 41 year old WM, shaving 
expert. I travel a lot and wantto get you Into the 
"hair razors" scene with me & others . Send 
profile & desires to: Ed , PO 60>1 1219, 
Southhampton, PA 1!1966, 1219. 

HEHUY FLESH~ 
The sex of... . .. tomorrow 

IIllr[ 
CRYlll 

For the leather & the fetish lifestyles 
• One-on-one • 

• Group Scenes • 
• Backroom Action • 

• Voice Mail by Region • 
• Gay Owned & Operated • 

FREE TO CALL* 
011-592-1901 
' R('CJu ur 1,·t("llC:1, 1•1c:' Cl1c11cj(', App 1y 
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SHIT EATER SEEKS MASTER 
to serve totally. 45, 5-3, HIV.. Call (619) 235-
0105 or write PO Box 126273, San Diego CA 
92112. 

SHIT EATER SEEKS TRAINER 
Want top or dominant couple to spoon feed me 
Iii I can eat shit directly from anus. I'm 32, 5-7. 
You are 18-35, gently dominant but persua
sive. I will learn to kiss, lick and eat shit. Will 
also serve as butler & whipping boy. Help me 
become the toilet I deserve to be. Box 8787LF 

SIRI 
Bootlicker begs to serve hot, verbal 
Leathermaster. Versatile WM, 44 , 5-6, 132, 
muscular, nice body. Need humiliation, bond
age, piss, shaving, TT, spanking, mind control, 
obedience, dog training. Slave will worship 
cock, ass, feet, body and submlttoyourcontrol 
& abuse, Sir! 3-ways, travel OK. Box 8346LF 

SIZE IS EVERYTHING 10 MEI 
Midget dicked submissive queer knows that 
big is better. This panty clad, un-hung inferior 
needs strong verbal abuse & phone JO action. 
Faggot haters & all other real men, super hung 
& proud of it. No phone trip is too heavy for this 
piece of shit. Evenings best. "tiny" Tim (41 5) 
668-5664. 

SLAVE WANTED BY 

WM experienced Master, 40's, good body, 8" 
cock, dungeon, stable life, warm climate. Seek
ing GWM, serious, permanent slave, good 
body, hair on head & brain inside. Submit, work, 
nakeddomesticchores,SM, TT CBT, no drugs. 
Pie & phone qualifications to Box 9018LF 

SLAVE/HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Top, 41 , 6' , 165, bl/bl, HIV+, healthy, seeks 

submissive boy, 21 -35, to serve as butler, 
valet, chauffeur, sex slave. CBT,TT BD, whips, 
paddles & more. Must be muscular, attractive 
& eager to serve in every way. Prefer smooth 
skin. No drugs, fats, fems.Applyw~etter, photo, 
phone. Enumerate skills. Box 8772LF 

SLAVE/HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Hot, receptive, into all aspects of leather life. 
Must be able to service and satisfy two Mas
ters. Permanent situation for the right "boy". 
Current photo with qualifications receive first 
response. Box 8624LF 

SLAVE/SON WANTED 
Obedience & subservience thru BO, CBT, TT 
SS, etc. earns pleasure & affection from firm, 
patient, compassionate Master, 41, 6', 160, 
HIV- . Limits respected. Occasional visits OK. 
Permanent relationship poss. Call (717) 283-
1914 or write Box 8912LF 

SLAVEBOY WANTED 
You: submissive, under27, w/boyishlooksand 
body. Me: dominant, late 30's masculine w/ 
good looks and hard body. Will train. Photo 
required . 9057 

SLAVES & MASTERS 
Northern Exposure. Outward Bound . Scout
master is building a world in major city as well 
as deep in mountains. Need full and part time 
slaves. Physical labor will occupy you when 
you are not being used by me & my buddies . 
Other Masters invited to share fruits of this 
Master 's bounty. Apply now. Serious only. Box 
8968LF 

SLEAZV E COAST HARLEY BKR 
Harley biker seeks other bro 1or heavy kink 
scenes and possible bro relation. Long-haired , 
bearded, tats, a plus. FF, dildoes , cigar scenes 
a must. Long, dark, ritualistic scenes involving 

the above plus piercing, whips, burning, S 
worship. (703) 802-0404 before 1 O pm. 8466LF 

SLIM MUSCULAR lOILET 

47, 5-10, 145,wantstopwhowants his asshole, 
pits & cock serviced. Rimming, shit-eating , 
piss. Optional: force-feeding, cigars, diapers, 
abuse. Arn versatile, seek a respons ible , in 
shape, raunch partner. Send expectations , 
phone, photo to PO Box 425906, San Fran
cisco CA 94102. Will travel. ' 

SUBMISSIVE BLOND SLAVEBOY 
Hot, young , blue eyes, 28" waist, 5'-5", smooth 
swimmer 's build, tanned. Ready to serve a hot, 
dominant man in NJ , PA area. BD, VA, body 
worship, hurniliation1 control, tit work, leather 
scenes. All responses answered. Photo, letter 
please sir. Give this boy a chance to prove 
himsett to you. Box 9043LF 

SUBMISSIVE AVAILABLE NOW 
41 years white enjoys men giving and receiv
ing head and leather for friendship, dining out 
or traveling. Casual or long term. Can relocate. 
Box 8819LF 

SWEATY SMELLY TOE JAM FEET 

WM wants top or mutual scene with lots of hot 
feet. Love to have feet forced in my face & 
mouth. Enjoy guys that are aggressive with 
their feet. Love karate kicks to my face. Also 
wrestling. Call anytime. Buddy (301) 548-4539 
in Maryland . Or write to Box 8739LF 

TEXAS 10P GUN 
High Caliber, 39 WM, 6', 175, avid pipe &cigar 
smokerlooking for other guys into leather, jeans, 
interesting hand guns , holsters & rigs. Looking 
for great times . Very creative. I like the smell of 
gunpowder & the feel of co ld steel. Looking 
mainly for bottoms for super hot experiences. 
Also into uniforms. Write Box9029 or call (71 3) 

777-3220. Serious only. 

THIRSTY PISS DRINKING 
GWM, young 44, 6', 160, huge pierced nipples, 
71/2" cut, PA, shaved asshole &big balls, into 
hot assplay, CBT, TT WS, SM, whipping, eat
ing dirty ass, hot wax, bondage. Live in & own 
a unique resort in the Smokies. Cum & get 
raunchy. Box 8835LF 

TICKLE lORTURE 
WM, 30, into tickle torture, Top or bottom. 
Stories, Videos, Trades. Box 9056 

TIGHT HOT ASS 

Ha iry, HIV•, WM w/hot ass, new to leathersex. 
I'm 28, 6', 175, brown hair & eyes, hairy chest, 
8" cut. Live in DC but travel to SF, LA, PHX, 
CHG, ATL, NYC, Miami. If you are 21 ·35, hot 
and hung, send note & photo of what you'll fuck 
me with. Box 8760LF 

TITBOY NEEDS MASTER 
Masculine GWM, 38, 5-9, 160, wants dominant 
into working my nipples until I am obedient, 
ready to serve.A newspaper as training device 
is special fetish.Also submissive penpals. Will 
answer all. Jay, PO Box 882, N Little Rock AR 
72115. . 

10 THE WOODSHED, NOWII 
For that long overdue discipline you really need 
and want. Have paddles , straps , etc. to assure 
a lengthy and thorough session. Am experi· 
enced, late 30 's, tall , trim, moutache. Photo & 
frank letter to: Box 8936LF 

lOILETSLAVE 
Depraved shit and piss swa llowing sex toilet 
begs arrogant, sadistic, raunchy Masters to 
use and abuse me as a sewer should be. Ram 
your cock down my throat stuffed withyourshit1 

•••••••••••••• 1.A1,r1~ ''Ill I~(), INC:. ·············· 

of us. Frank Ross captures the 

most basic instincts of eight 

lustful studs. The verbal abuse 

is blistering- these guys are 

possessed. whether they're in a 

feeding frenzy at the glory hole. 

gathered around the sling for a 

marathon jerk-off session. on 

their knees at the trough. or tak

ing a fist up the ass. An orgy of 

primitive sex! ..... S54 

---------------------------------------, 
Mail to : VHS BETA TITLE PRICE 

LIVE VIDEO, INC 
P.O. Box 1016, Dept D 
Cooper Station, NY 

10276-1016 

COMING NEXT 

TROUBLE 

More information $3 ( Free with order) 

NY residents ~d~nglt?l ;~ff\~ 
Checks take 15 days to clear. TOTAL 

MC, V isa# _________ _ 

EXP. Date ________ _ 

Name _____________________ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City, State, Zip ________________ _ 

Signature __________________ ( 1 am over21) 
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Postbus 10923 

NL-1001 EXAmsterdam 

Holland 

For more information on the 

outrageous videos of 

CHRISTOPHER RAGE and 

friends, send $3 for complete 

catalogue. Includes a $10 
discount coupon. 

Other Preview Tapes available: 
PREVIEW TAPE #1 Hottest scenes from ORGY, STREET 

KIDS, RAUNCH, WILDSIDE, ROUGH IDEA, OUTRAGE, 
TRAMPS, TOILETS. 

PREVIEW TAPE #2 Scenes from 5 sleazy videos-RAUNCH 

TWO, MANHOLES, FUCKED UP, MY MASTERS, 
and COLORED BOYS. 

PREVIEW TAPE #3 A sizzling sampler from FORTY PLUS, 
BAD ASS, THE SHAFT, MASTER HYDE, 

and SHOOTING STARS. 

PREVIEW TAPE #4 The best scenes from 3 LITTLE PIGS, 
SLAVES, HIDDEN CAMERA, KISS IT, 

DICKEY-LICKEY, and QUEER. 
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piss, snot, longers, spit. Force me down on 
your boots. Begging for ~ Master. (716) 882-
9395. Box 8602LF 

TOP SEEKS BB 
Dominant top, 39, 155 lbs., 5-10, seeks body
builder to relocate to midwest college town. I 
supply room, board and discipline. You supply 
hard body. WrlteG.W., PO Box 1373, Manhat
tan, KS 66502. 

TOP SEEKS MILITARY TYPES 
East Coast top, 36, 6-4, 235, muscular, hairy, 
crewcut, college jock. Looking for cream of the 
crop military types into leather, bondage, cock/ 
tit/ball work, mouth & ass fucking and heavy 
verbal abuse.Absolutely no fems, fats or wimps. 
Possible ownership. Photo, phone required. 
Looking for & will only accept the best Box 
8888LF 

TORTURE STORIES 
If you are into historic and current torture & 
punishment stories and accounts • prisoners of 
war, castration,rape of stra ight guys - write and 
include phone #. Let 's correspcnd or talk & 
share stories. Box 8765LF 

lOURING GERMANY OR EUROPE 
Combine pleasure and tour! Topman, 45, 6-5, 
218, accommodates masochists & bottoms 
over 35 with beard, stache. Must be into heavy 
torture/pain trips. All nationalities. Artistic incli
nations appreciated. Write letter with photo to: 
Box8917LF 

TRAVELING 10P 
I may not travel to your area as a rule, but all 
things are possible. I'm an experienced , safe, 
sane, sadist top and I don ts witch. I can teach 
you to make friends with the pain. I will hurt you 
but never knowingly harm you. Box 11 02, Great 
Neck, NY 11027. 

TRUTII IS A TURN ON I 
Me: 6', 140, 36, HIV+, bottom, absolutely aver
age looks, endowment. Love group sex & 
assplay. Very visual, fascinated by radical 
sexualities, SM novice. You: beAIDS-adjusted, 
intelligent, hot, political, playful w/ sense of 
humor. Only prejudice: weigh~ be propcrtional. 
I'm L.A. based but travel. Call Mike (213) 460-
6465 or write Box 179, 302 N LaBrea, Los 
Angeles CA 90036. 

TV SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Sir, I'm a lady by day, a boy by night I'm 5-1 o, 
170, bl/bl, 38, not hairy, susmissive and attrac
tive. Seeking a Master to take total control. 
Please write to Paula, PO Box 234, Commerce 
C ity, CO 80037. 

lWO REGULAR TOP GUYS 
46 & 30 looking to meet non-fem submissive 
guy, 25-45. Our scene includes shaving, TT 
spanking , mild SM, bondage, Gr/a, Fr/p. No 
smoke or drugs. Both HIV-. Live on Long Island 
but responses welcome from around the coun· 
try. We travel on business . Reply w/photo & 
phone . Serious only. Box 1027, Valley Stream 
NY 11582. 

lWO BEEFY MASTERS 
German, 37, 6-4, 325, beard, hairy. Italian, 42, 
5-9, 225, thick stache. Together or seperate 
want "no limits", raunch, toilet, torture slave. 
Dog/pig will drink piss, eat shit,, be subject to 
heavy VA, hard whippings, electro CBT, hot 
wax, shaving, FF, BD, absolutely no affection, 
just pure humiliation, degradation & depravity, 
for that piece of shit slave that needs to be 
treated like shit. Short, stocky, chunky, under 
35 preferred. No photo, no response. Beg dog! 
Box 1141 , JHQ, NY 11372. 

Check Out Their Voices ... 
Then Choose Your Own NEW 

GETef~H!t~ERS 
REAL PEOPLE-NOT ACTORS! 

Men arranged by local region-newest men first 

1-900-454-3399 
$1 .9Sper min. •Must be 18 •PhonePower/ 412-572-6456 

RH <JI</))()( R<J\C\ !'fi<J'./-: 
/'/-:l<\<J'. -\/ -\/l f()R /l ,T /'/·'.'."//-:\' 

4 I 2-28! -6350 
Only ordmary long-d,stance charges will apply 

Choose 'lout CateaotlJ .. . Choose 'lout 
•LEATHER-LEVI• 

•MILITARY /UNIFORMS• 
•BODY BUILDERS• 

•BLACK MEN• 
•YOUNG GUYS• 

•COUPLES• 
•CROSSDRESSERS• 

ALWAY$ HEAR THE NEWEST AD$ FIRST! 

1-900-3 70-7979 
11.95 per min. • Must be 18+ • Phone Zone 412-571 -5776 

Telle!!!! to hcN"nr gur• locallr • r,ation•llr! 

20c M~:iTE 
LIVE MAN-TO-MAN HOTLINE 

~ 
Recorded XXX Fantasies 

& Live 1 ·0n-1 Phone Action 
atlhebe1l price1in lhe nation! 

UPSTATE NY LEATIIER BRO 
Hot & hairy leather biker looking for other 
cyctemen into beards, sweat,machines,8D, 
WS, motor oil, boots,motors and beer. Top or 
bottomOK31 ,5-5, 160, lotsofmuscle, bearded. 
Send letter & photo. Box 8766 

VENUE SOUGHT 
An established leather/SM club is seeking a 
location to hold an annual event. Require hous
ing and food service for 200-300 persons and 
secure space for clothing optional activities. 
Box 8903 

VISITING SF IN FALL '92 
Daddy and boy, 41 & 28, goodlooking , pierced , 
looking for one or more well built, hung topmen 
to abuse our holes with fists , big toys and thick 
cock. Facial hair a must. No smokers . Your 
picture gets ours. Write R.E.M., PO Box 774, 
Buffalo NY 14213 

WANTED MUSCLES 10 RUB 
Respcnsible HIV-, 37, 5'6", 135, discrete pro
fessional seeks security of tough muscled stud 
24-45 who needs the opportunity to train seri
ously. I provide comfortable setting in PA. 
Include photo with reply 9068 

WANTED: HIV+ SLAVE 
HIV+ Master seeks ownership& dominance of 
man who hungers for slavery. Provide obedi
ence, sexual servk:e, accept training & spend 
the rest of this lrfe futfilling your dreams as a 
slave to a demanding but loving, gentle but 
sadistic, Master. Age/race open: Equal Oppcr
tunity Master! Box 8916LF 

WANTED : SADISTIC PHYSICIAN 
to claim this no-limits masochist as fu lltime 
property and make ita eunuch slave. WM , 58, 
6', 180, small , impotent prick, toothless & tat-

tooed. No fantasy letters, closet bottoms or 
liars. SF, CA based but will relocate. Box 
8692LF 

WELL BUILT BONDAGE BOTlOM 
Handsome and well built bottom, 25, looking 
for friendship with strong minded & bodied 
man. Need dominance, control & security at 
home, while byyourside in public. Main focus: 
bondage and confinement. Interests include: 
TT, CBT, safe sex, shaving , enemas and cath
eters. Photo, phone to: Jeff M. Taylor, PO Box 
19288, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. 

MASTER SADIST BECKONS YOU 
Whips & chains, pleasure & pain. Late 50's 
master in St. Louis trng many young men to 
new heights. Will you be among the best?? 
Send ltr with pix now!! Box 9063 LF 

WM, VERY HOT 
28, 5-8, 140, tight, hung, versatile, seeks hot, 
masculine, dominant, chisled, hung '3'+, leather 
top or two with ripd abs & firm ass to 35. You 
force, cuff, collar, spank, rape me, make me 
worship muscles, lick boots, suck cock, obey, 
Sir! Safe and HIV- only. No fats , scat, FF, bald. 
Smooth, no beard , cowboy, BB, bikers A +. 
Photo to boy at Box 8840LF 

WORK FOR IT, SWEETLIPS 
Bitch faggots with hairy crotches & pretty boy 
cunts - I've got 8 big , stiff, red inches for you if 
you please me. Safe but intense. VA, WS, CBT, 
TT Me: Mean redneck Daddy, 45, ready to 
rumble. Send photo & letter. Box 8959LF 

YO! HOT & WILD LATIN STUD 
Handsome & macho NY wise-guy, 29, 5-8, 137, 
muscular build, 29" waist, black hair/stache, 
hung. Total stud in full leather, cop uniforms. 
Want Masculine top! 28-48, hlXlg, goodlooking, 
trim. Make this stud give you long, slow, sweaty 

Body Jewelry 
In Surgical Steel, Niobium 

14K and White Gold 

Needles and Accessories 

Reasonable Prices 
Fast Service 

Catalog Available 
Pis send $3 

(applied toward your purchase) 

Wholesale luqulrles Welcome 

Pleasurable Piercings, Inc. 
P. O. Box 222G 

Clifton, N.J 07015 

1-800-365-GUYS VISA • MC • AMEX • DISC. • PRE-PA <;_', 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
VISA/1.ttASTERCA.RD 
DISCOVER A.ccep-ted. 

Credit card or dire-cl pilyment 
:t MUST BE OVER 18 
f:t 
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oral service! In leather uniforms! VA, TT, BD, 
beer, smoke, aroma. Latino a plus, photo & 
note a must. Box 8627LF 

YOUNG FAG BASHERS WANTED 
Queer Dad will be toilet-whipping sex slave to 
bi or straight rough studs, 18-21, any race. Dad 
can travel, relocate for long-term captivity, gang 
rapes. No drugs. NoJO. Be honest. Box8991 LF 

ALABAMA 
BARE BACK WHIPPING 

Looking for step Dad who believes in whipping 
son on back, not ass, with razor strop. I got it 
growing up and miss it. 38, 5-10, 155, can 
travel. Serious ad, not master, slave, domestic 
type, discipline. WriteJA, Box 687, Meridianville 
AL 35759 

PRIVATE DUTY MALE NURSE 
52, 5-91 200, 6N uncut, champion cocksucker 
asseater seeks experienced oversexed coach 
to master my hairy-bear bull twat uppity bottom 
SM novitiate. Craven intellectwriter begs domi
nant brain to pump my hole. Worship. Cigars. 
Piss, Dildoes. Seasoned whore. Party slut. 
Only available 9 pm - 5 am CST Bobby, (205) 
967-5318. Box 851 SLF 

TOPS WANTED M/f/COUPLES 
WM wants to be stripped & bound by sadistic 
but sane tops. Make me struggle & suffer for 
your enjoyment & enjoyment of your friends as 
yousubjectmetosdhaving, TT,, CBT, hotwax, 
electricity & anything else. Mobile, Birming
ham, Pensacola area. Group humiliation a+. 
Letter, photo, phone to: Box 8928LF 

ALASKA 
LONELY ALASKA BOY 

32, 5'-9", 145, bl/bl , beard , wants to meet & 

correspond with men in SoutheastAlaska. Also 
interested in a relationship with a discrete Dad, 
30-40, into rubber, leather, CBT, light BD and 
more. StillwillingtotravelJuneau to Ketchikan 
year round for the right opportunity. Box8509LF 

ARIZONA 
AZ DAD & BROlllER SEEK 3RD 

GWM, 56, 6', 230, top & GWM, 44, 5-11, 165, 
bottom, secure, loving, BD, CBT, FF, toys, 
playroom, CW Mather. Seek 3rd, 30-55, hairy, 
honest, in-shape. Let's explore fantasies. Long 
term possible. Box 12256, Tuscon AZ 85732. 

ON CALL SLAVE WANTED 
Sadistic Master bear, 53, seeks masochist 
slave who will serve when called. BD, TT, CBT, 
WS, whips, pain, compaionship. Can lead to 
live-in. Limits respected. Safe, sane Master 
knows how to train, use, abuse and to love his 
property. Tucson area. Box 8997LF 

ARKANSAS 
MARLBORO MAN WANTED 

GWM, 35, red/grn, professional, responsible 
and fuzzy on the outside. Rebellious teenager 
on the inside seeks Daddy, big brother, lover. 
Turn me on with big cigars, heavy smoking, 
shaving, booze, aroma, encouraged or forced 
smoking , uniforms, altered states. Box9019LF 

NO. CALIFORNIA 
A SPANKIN FOR MISBEHAVIN 

Hot black Daddy places jocks, BBs , leather 
school boy types and other bubble butt bot
toms over his knee for sizzling bare ass disci
pline. Limits expanded & respected. All races 
welcome. All calls returned. Get what you've 
been wanting! Call 415-587-6714 or write box 
8662. 

"A man should give himself a present every day!" 
-- Agent Cooper, TWrN PEAKS 

FIRST-PLACE WINNER, U.S. BODYBUILDING 
CHAMPIONSH1P 1990 
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BE MY WHORE 

Young masculine guy wanted to be used like a 
Whore by a Hung, Bisexual Top Man, 36, 150, 
5-10, 8". Get down on your knees, suck my 
thick tool, lick between my balls and mybutthole, 
then roll over and get screwed doggy-style. No 
$$. (415) 979-4884 or photo & phone to PO Box 
78231, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

BONDAGE AND BRIEFS 
WM, 40, 6-3, 180, trim, athletic, seeks mascu
line, trim, WM/HM, 20's - 30's, bottom or top for 
BD. Cuffs, ropes, chains, long hot nights bound 
&gagged w/sweatybriefs, socks. Levis , boots , 
CBT, TT, shaved balls, WS, lite SM. No heavy 
ass play. Fresno, Modesto, Yosemite area. Box 
9011LF 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST 

Dog/pig/slave craves humiliating existence, 
service & worship boots on or off your hot feet 
with accomplished mouth, tongue and hands. 
Want to be trained by arrogant, demanding 
whipmaster in the ultimate of foot worship & 
service. Dig oiled loggers, construction, com
bat boots, raunchy socks & sweaty feet for 
down to it, no nonsense, mental & physical 
discipline , humiliation & degradation . Box 
8885LF 

CEREBRAL TOP 
Creative, intelligent, healthy, white male, ex
ecutive in earty 40 's, seeks curious, fit men for 
introduction to safe & sane, white hot, SM & 
BO. Uninitiated bottoms should send fantasy 
requirements & limits. Not seeking live-in part
ner but rather a buddy to be challenged. Like
minded, aggressive tops also welcome for 
man-to-man scenes . Write Ken, PO Box 70952 
Plaza Station, Sunnyvale CA 94086. 

CUMING TO SAN FRANCISCO 7 

Dungeon Available, by reservation. Photo & 

fantasies warrant Master's response. Return 
invitations to black haired men under 6' need
ing their attitudes painfully processed. Masters 
also welcome to watch, play. Hairy, 5-11, 190, 
safe, 38. Wr~e to: Sir, #5 Town & Country 
Village, Box 728, San Jose, CA 95128. 

EAGER TO SUBMIT 
Goodlooking bottom seeks handsome, heavy 
duty tops to 45. Into intense tit & ball torture, 
leather, pain, domination, Marlboro men, oops, 
whips, muscles. Bottom is 38, 6-1, 180, Italian 
looking, muscular, athletic and HIV-. Serious 
replies only. (415) 281-0533orwrite Box8824LF 

ENJOY BEING MUSCLE-BOUND? 
Muse, VHDSM, GWM, top 30's looking for 
othervmuscular athletic jock types, 20-35 who 
enjoy being roped up, cinched down, and 
worked over. Rope, chain, leather & "work" 
room in SF all included. You must be muse. 
(greatches~ arms, etc.) to be considered. Exp/ 
novice OK. Descriptive photo only gets re
sponse. Do it! 9062 

FACESITTERS, PISS & JO 
Goodlooking WM, 37, seeking hot young tops, 
18-35, to sit on my face. My mouth is your toilet 
seat and urinal. Fart up my nose, shit Into my 
mouth. Regular action possible, weekends & 
evenings. Smoke OK, no drugs or humiliation. 
Write Bill S., #237 2215-R Market St., San 
Francisco, CA94114. 8506LF 

FUCK BUDDY AND/OR ROOMIE 

I've got the warehouse, you've got the sling. 
Interested in great, clean, mellow enviornment 
to share with other fuck buddies for late eve/ 
night group scenes. Hot, masculine men/boys 
only need apply. Call 7-10 pm (415} 441-1687 
or write Box 8834LF 

I AM PALM DRIVE VIDEO! 

He rode up on his Harley. 
2000 pounds of combustion engine between his legs. 

ALL MU5a.E! BIG 9-INCH DICK! 
A ROMAN GOD posing, OILING his VERY HAIRY CHEST! 

TWIN PECSI 
A COPJOCK who can talk you down to your knees: 

MUSCLE WORSHIP. PEC WORSHIP. COCK WORSHIP. 
UNSHAVED ROUGH NY TOP. 

HANDY with a, WICKED WHIP: THE ROAD WARRIOR, 
BUILT AT6-2, 220. 9-INCH DICK, 20-INCH BICEPS. 

THICK THUNDERTHIGHS. 
MASKED EXECUTIONER, WHIPMASTER! 

RUBBER-TORSO HARNESS. 
THICK LEATHER WRIST BANDS. 
He fist-pounds his HAIRY PECS . 

He SHAVES HIS CHEST CONTEST-READY . 
He poses. The HULK. STAR OF HOT COP. 
IN GOLD COP HELMET WITH BIG CIGAR. 

MAXIMUM ~INCH CUMSHOT! 
MUSQ.EMASTER. WHIPMASTER. DICKMASTER. 

Excellent LIVE sound, lighting, editing. 
60 Muscular Minutes, $49.95. 

FREE BROCHURES 
PAUi DfflVE VIDEO 

PO BOX 193653 
San Francisco CA 94119 

Clients with signature on file, 
FAX 

YOUR VISA & MC ORDER: 
707/829-1568 

Not 2755 Blucher 95472 
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HOT BOYS NAKED IN LEATHER 

Hard, smooth guy loves modeling with young 
guys in kinky clothes until we get all wet and 
iss. Into sun, fun, concerts, pinball, simple 

times together, working out until we drop then 
ho~ sweaty leathersex. Also into any kind of 
fetishes, esp. clothes. Send photo. Box8996LF 

HOT MALE ANDROGYNE - SF 

Handsome, fi~ WM, 42, smooth, hung, w/ hot 
male pussy is ready to serve well hung, excep
tionally handsome stud with kinky, uninhibited 
attitude. Into FF, toys, enemas. Deep head. 
Safe. Box 640084, SF, CA 94164. 

HOUSE-SLAVE SON WANTED 
Drug and smoke free, utterly obedien~ slim, 
preferably smooth skinned, 18-40. You'll live in 
S.F. with openness, nudity, shaving and what
ever else this sane, considerate, trill\ retired 
GWM decides is right for you. Box 8894LF 

HUMPY DOG-SLAVE 
Slobering, obedient root! looking for Master 
into dog training, bondage, cages, piss, tits, 
leather, exhibitionism, verbal abuse, owner• 
ship, heavy fucking, shaving. Healthy HIV+, 5-
6, 140, blond, 34, tattooed, 8', good hole. 
Ready for piercing & more tattoos. Can travel. 
Mark in Santa Cruz, (408) 423-3166. Box 
8611LF 

HUSKY WM 10P 40'S 
looking for trim and responsible bottom. Should 
be non-smoker, no drugs, HIV- . WS, TT a must. 
Top is demanding but affectionate, intelligent, 
professional. Bi orolder fine, Bay area. Box 
9028 

SLAVEBOY WANTED 
Experienced Master in SF seeks cocksucking, 
pissdrinking, bootservicing, ass licking, obedi -

entslaveboywhowill be flogged, tortured, and 
trained. You will exist to make my life conve
nient You will keep house and cook. I am 45, 
HIV-, and can be affectionate as well as brutal. 
You should be younger (18 to 35), healthy, and 
eager. Level of previous expedence unimpor• 
tan!. Submit application & photo to Box 4001 . 

LEATHER/RUBBER/SLAVE,{)OG 
needs Master into bondage, SM, catheters, 
electricity, immobilization, breath control, iso• 
lation, sensory depravation, hoods, masks , 
gags, bondage su~. sleepsacks, dog training. 
Am 41 , 5-1 , 130, Japanese, HIV-. Part time/ 
permanent Box 8670. 

MATURE RUBBER SLAVE 
seeks one or two rubber Masters, 40+, with 
dungeon or secluded facilities to keep me 
restrained and used for intense whipping, tor
ture and sex sessions on weekdays, week
ends or longer. Also welcome replies 1rom 
sadistic rubber masters worldwide I can meet 
on travels to Hawaii, Far East, Australia and 
Europe. Box 8148LF 

MEDICAL MAN SOUGHT 

Laboratory animal seeks dominant doctor for 
OR and ER room therapy plus catheters, en
emas, rubber, controlled breathing, bondage, 
IV's, NG tubes & other medical procedures. 
Relationship possible. I'm late 30's, clean cut, 
attractive jock type, non-smoker, HIV-, in-shape. 
You: discreet and perverted. Box 8922 

MEDICAL MAN SOUGHT 

by attractive, GWM, late 30's. Seeks top doctor 
1or extensive clinical trials , bondage, rubber & 
other exploratory trips. Relationship poss for 
sane man with good mind & wide variety o1 
interests . Pre1er conservative type, as I am, in 
good physical condition. No cigarettes . HIV-. 
Box 8645 

DELIVERIES IN THE REAR 

THE BUM STEER PHOENIX, AZ. 

NEW10 SCENE 
I'm looking for someone to fuck around with 
and perhaps dominate me, teach me a thing or 
two. Prefer big brother or Daddy type who is 
goodlooking, smart and willing to initiate me 
(more or less). I am5-11, 140, 29 years old, br/ 
br, moustache. My particular fetish is turned up 
collars. Box 8986 

OBEDIENT STUD WANTED 
WM, 44, in wheelchai r, seeks 18-35, drug & 
smoke 1ree, HIV-, as monogamous permanent 
slaveboy lover. Must be goodlooklng, built, 
hung &cut, G/a, F/aandwilling to work to be my 
personal showpiece to enjoy. Hairy chest, long 
hair, BB a plus. Write needs w~h photo to Box 
8788LF 

RED ASS ED DADDY 
Arrogant stud? Enjoy punishing, abusing, hu
miliating a cocksucking pussy? Keep this ass 
shaved bare & red for full service. A freshly 
heated piece of ass when YOU want it, SIR. 
You want it RED-HOT, long, hard ard often. 
GWM,42, 5'8', 160. No drugs, scat FF. Box 
8754LF 

SADIST NEEDS REAL "M" 
Experienced , sadistic Master seeks real mas
ochists who take what I do so well - enjoy my 
work, scream for my entertainment. Very cre
ative w/complete dungeon, tools to give you all 
youknowyoucantakeandthen more ... because 
I ask it! Experiences & 1antas ies to PO Box 
420927 San Francisco CA 94142. 

SEEK DOMINANT SON 
Retired executive, 60, 5-11, 170, silver mous
tache, 7' uncut, seeks son 18 to 32, shorter to 
5-9, masculine, boyish, horny, jockass stud 
who commands servillty1body worship, rim
ming, water sports. This hot butt dad craves to 

serve, verbal abuse, training, hµmiliation, mild 
ass beating, shaving, piss, bondage, smelly 
armpits, enemas, fucking , cock-sucking. Teach 
me to serve you and give you total pleasure. No 
scat, FF or brutality. Call (415) 929-7124. 
8444LF 

SEEK CREATIVE GENIUS - SF 
Goodlooking, masculine, WM, 43, 5-9, 160, 
hung, smooth, seeking similar w~h kinky atti
tude to explore Ions, safe & intimate FF, toys, 
gender bender fantasies & hot butt scenes. No 
SM or anger/guilt trips. Am mostly bottom but 
very versatile. Call L. 0 . ( 415) 566-341 5 or wr~e 
Box 8980LF 

SHORT BB STUD WRESTLER: 
GWM, 40, 5'-5', 155, hung top irto TT, JO, SM, 
BO, verbal. Seek other aggressive, muscled, 
cocky, tough tops, similar stature/attitude. Wild, 
physical, safe play. No roles, just short tem
pered buddies testing each others manhood. 
For real , no phone JO. (415) 285-3305. 

SINK YOUR HEAD 
& skin in the mental pit this demon will dig for 
you. Me: 5-7, 140, 55. You: 30-55, In a bod you 
respect. Turn up in the uniform you get sweaty 
to wear: the whip will stripe across it & across 
your skin, until you ARE the uniform. Box 
9030LF 

SKANK 
34 year old 1 5-10, 170 lbs, black hair, brown 
eyes, good bui ld, tattoos, into motorcycles, FF, 
WS, skanky armpits. Want clean shaven tops 
with big sweaty arms . Call before 10 pm (415) 
626-1689 or write Box 8805. 

SLAVE SON SEEKS MASTER 
Novice slave son, 28, 5-101 155, br/bl, mous
tache, in shape, desires to serve topman, 
Master, Dad, 30-45. Occasional safe scenes, 

NEW 

EUREKA 
LEATHERS 

LARGEST 
AND MOST 
COMPLETE 

MAIL ORDER 
Jttters 

120 FULL PAGES, 620 
PHOTOS. ALL FOUR 

COMPANIES COMBINED 
UNDER THE DIRECTION 
OF RICHARD HUNTER. 

LATEX, RUBBER, 
BONDAGE GEAR BY 

FETIERS, TOYS 
BOOTS, CLOTHING, 

ETC ... 
Send $15.00 to: 
Mr. S Leathers 

1779 Folsom St. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

CATALOG IN 
THE WORLD! 

WE GUARANTEE YOU'LL LOVE IT! 
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER! 
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training, SM, BD, TT, CST, leather, whips, re
straints, oil massage. Especially like intelli
gent, hairy, uninhibited men. Photo, phone to: 
Box 9032LF 

TOILET MASTER 
GWM, 44, 5-9, 165, black/brown, beard, hairy, 
HIV-, seeks bottom, 30+. You must be into 
servicing myself and others in public toilets & 
sex clubs, including sucking, rimming, fucking, 
WS, spanking, exhibitionism. Send 
photo,phone to B.B., PO Box 424065, San 
Francisco CA 94142. 

WHIP THIS M INTO SHAPE 
Bootlicking M (or mutuaQ needs to be whipped 
into shape with forced exercise with bareback 
whipping w~h cat and ball punishment (slaping, 
weights) . Mis cut, neg, tall and not into scat, FF, 
WS, Am into boots, LL. Box 9057 

WRESTLE FOR DOMINANCE 
WM, 28, 5-9, 155, muscular, aggressive, chal
lenges other men to wrestle for top. Loser 
humiliated and rammed up the ass! Got 9" cock 
to fuck you raw, and expect same if I lose. Be 
same weight, muscualr & dominant. I wanna 
fuck a topman who will fight to fuck me! Box 
9048LF 

SO. CALIFORNIA 
Bl BOTTOM SEEKS Bl TOP 

WM, 40's, into BO, CST, enemas, feminizati on. 
If you can get off by having this bottom in tight 
bondage and transforming me into a female 
with tits and all , let's get together. I like it rough. 
My wife wants to watch and maybe fuck you 
while I watch, naked & helpless, then eat your 
cum from her. Wr~e: Box 8966LF 

BUTT STUDS 
Get off on smell in butt stink, rank, farts , and shit 

play, great body on handsome GWM with ripe 
smooth bubble butt seeks hot men or boys 18-
45 into same. OK to leave message (213) 937-
7995 , Mike. 

CHUNKY SADIST DAD NEEDED 
by son for perm. monog. servitude. Son is 25, 
5'7" , 135#, H. looking , very young cute/boy. 
Seeks overweight HIV- dad who is brutal when 
aroused ,loving when not. Boy will submit to 
CBT, whipping beating, and more. Safe only. 
Kenny POB 7291 Orange, CA 92667. 

DADDY SEEKS COCKSUCKERS 
GWM, 47, 5-11 , 175, br/bl, seeks cocksuckers 
who like getting lots of verbal abuse. daddy 
likes some leather & good oral service from 
guys under 40. No Gr. Especially like Latino, 
Asian & other foriegn dicklickers . Bill , PO Box 
8264, Universal City CA 91608. 

DOMINANT UNCUT WM TOP 

6', 172, 48, stache, hard body, tough nipples, 
prof seeks white fuckboy for long term slavery. 
You: HIV- , 20-31 , trim, masc, hardworking , not 
into bars, drugs , gigs. I'll give you heavy ass 
abuse, training &nice place to live. Photo to PO 
Box 3834 San Diego CA 92163 or (619) 297-
3044 6-11 pm. 

FISTING AND MAN STOUGH 

Bottom seeks tops for kinky, wild , man to man 
sex. One niters or regular scenes. Your orgasm 
important as mine. FF makes my dick hard. Tell 
me what makes your dick hard . Am willing 
partner in other male scenes . WM, 46, 5-9, 160, 
42"ch, 32"w, fit, masc, beard, hairy, bald, br/br. 
Smart, stable, down to earth, responsibly unin
hibited. HIV+ & willing to take all necessary 
precautions. Want tops w/ avg or better bodies. 
Weight proportionate to height. Box 8806LF 

SPANKING! 

VIDEOS - PHOTOS - BOOKS - NEWSLETTER 

~~· ...... .. .. .. 
SEND $3 for brochure to : 

MAN 1S HAND FILMS 
633 Post St. #500 M . 
San Francisco CA 94109 
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HANDSOME BOOTLICKER 

Hot, exhibtionistic bottom needs complete 
domination, no limits with right master. Special 
interests are: long, hard ass-fucking, WS, BD, 
publicsex&humillation, toilettraining, FF, ass 
eating , tutti I Ii ng your needs. Huntington Beach, 
photo avail . Box 8614LF 

HORNY LEATHERMEN WANTED 
Expert cocksucker wants to service mascu
line, hung men. lamGWM, 45, 5-11 , 200. lfyou 
want to lay back and be serviced call Mike in 
Long Beach before 9 pm (310) 590-7919. 

HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 
I'm 26, WM, 5-9, 160, 6" cut high-n-tight. You: 
23-40, USMC or Navy equal with leather needs. 
Want someone who is sincere& knows what he 
wants. Am a beginner so let's learn together. 
Wr~e Dave at Box 8555LF 

I GIVE SEVERE WHIPPINGS 
Very severe. Take it like a real man. Your place 
only. PO Box 1051, Studio City CA 91614. 

LEATHER MUSCLE STUD 
Handsome LA musc1emanwithsad isticstreak, 
35, 6', 200, 48"ch, 32"w, 17"arm, 25"th, 16"calf, 
likes to dominate & control worshipful admir
ers. Service my pecsand 9" . You: right attitude, 
in-shape, goodlooking and will be chained & 
punished. Send photo, explicit letter. Box 
898588928LF 

LEATHER BONDAGE BEAR 
WM , 45, 6', 200, strong top or bottom, looking 
for sane, slim, leatherman, 25-60, into heavy 
bondage, leather, uniforms, mumification, sus
pension, cock & ball bondage. Wr~e Paul, 7 W. 
Victoria, Santa Barbara, CA 93101 . 8467LF 

LIVE SEX SHOWS 
Hot, adventurous exhibitionist, 34, 150 lbs, 41 • 
ch, 30" w, tanned & buffed, will strip and JO for 
your group. No charge; Just inv~e me to your 
party and I'll show up naked, turn-on and shoot 
off. All scenes OK. Will eagerly join live/video 
XXX shows/movies. Also: looking for exhibi
tionistic submissive/slave for performance 
partner. Box 8935 

LIVE-IN SUCK SLAVE WANTED 
GWM, businessman, 45, 5-10, 190, mous
tache, is accepting applications from young 
cocksuckers needing to belong to one domi
nant Master. You'll receive $$, food & living 
quarters in return for total submisstOn. Letter & 
photo to: Box 39849, Los Angeles CA 90039 

MAKE A MAN OUT OF ME 
This brawny butch bottom is looking for a 
dominant leather top to make a man of him. I am 
33, 6-3, 195, blond. Are you the man to train 
me? Leather, WS , VA, BD, shaving. Open to 
expanding limits, horizons. South Central Val
ley. Letter, photo to: Box 8573LF 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
Master seeks bootlicking, obedientslave need
ing total control, BO, humiliation, span~ing, VA, 
degradation. Leathermen, cops & USMC types 
a plus. You were born to serve, will wear dog 
collar & will be trained. Safe sex only. Master is 
5-10, 195, 40, brown hair, hairy, moustache. 
Los Angeles area. Box 8735LF 

MORE THAN U BARGAINED FOR 
Is what you'll get with this white-hot, 38 yo, 
bearded, tattooed , Harley-riding Manboy w~h 
insatiable nipples & receptive fuckhole. 5-6, 
140, dark hair & eyes . Seeking big, well built, 
aggressive, SWEATY LEATHER DADDY 
SnJD; HEAVYHUNG ASSMASTER , 25-45, 
who is also intelligent, intense, self-assured & 

DIAL-A-DADDY 
For Discipline & Training 

HOT TOPS 
HOT COPS 
TRUCKERS 
LEATHER 
MUSCLEMEN 
UNIFORMS 
SWEAT - WS 
JOCK STRAPS 
BONDAGE / S&M 

(415) 
821-9952 
PHONE FANTASIES 
Free Callbacks 
Available 
Ma ke checks payab le ta: 
M.M. &M,M. 
P.O. Bax 14611 3 
San Francisca CA 94114 

CREDIT CARDS 
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caring. Serious only. Call Matt before 11 pm. 
{213) 663-7687. No JO calls. Box 8640LF 

NOVICE SUBMISSIVE 
GWM, 33, 5-8, 190, beard, needs to serve & 
obey dominant men who want to use and 
abuse this novice bottom. New to this lifestyle 
but eager to try any scene in the right situation. 
Dave, PO Box 57123, Tarzana CA91357. 

ORANGE COUNTY DADDY 
WM, 5-11, 175, 53, young looking, average 
·bui ld & looks, 6" uncut, shaved balls. This 
leather Daddy is top or bottom. Experienced to 
satisfy your every need . HIV+. Any race an
swerw/pictureto: V. Star\ 3410 Meadow Brook, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 

PISS BOTTOM 
Gdlkg top, 5'9", 150, BAN/BL, workout,HIV·, 
sks nasty guys into weed, fantasies, w/s, b/d. 
Pix? Bill 9058 

PISS FANTASIES? 
Goodlooking top, 5-9, 150, brn/bl, workout, 
HIV-, 7" u/c, wants to meet slim & sexy piss 
bottoms into partying and safe sex. Bill. Box 
8981 

PISS DAD SEEKS 2ND MOUTH 
Ex-coach, dominant Daddy, 53, and his hot, 
young toilet slave, 30, seek 2nd boy to share 
Daddy's cock, big chest, hairy armpits , sweaty 
feet, recycled beer and ?? No fats/fems, but 
attitude more important than looks . Be thirsty, 
imaginative & raunchy. Do not ca\1 unless you 
are willing to give your phone# also. (818) 502-
1176. Box 8552LF 

POW SCENES 
35, 165, lean, well muscled TOP looking for 
similarly built bottoms who can take It like a 

man In military scenes. If this sounds like It 
might be you, drop me a note and photo 
(shirtless) . 8442LF 

RAUNCH SLAVE NEEDED NOW 
To drink piss and service cock, lick/toungue 
bathe unwashed feet, crotch, ass. Expect VA, 
humiliation, degredatlon, mind control , dog 
training, spanking if needed. Master is WM 1 59, 
5'-8", 145, HIV-, healthy. Send letter photo You 
to Box 1329, Sunset Beach, CA90742. 7728LF 

REDHOT NOVICE SEEKS BUDDY 
I'm inexp. & shy but want to learn safe leather
sex and? 1rom a muscular manfriend. I'm 34, 
5-9, 165, handsome, hard body, hairy chest, 
needy tits, big soft balls, stache. Be patient. 
Like to kiss, cuddle. Foto/fone/note gets same. 
Safe couple OK. Southbay area. Box 8542LF 

SEEK DEDICATED COCKSUCKER 
If you enjoy sucking dick more than any other 
type of sex, successful GWM ... would like to 
hear from you! I like to kick back with a talent 
for cocksucker on his knees between my legs! 
Live-in and financial help possible. PO Box 
39849, Los Angeles 90039 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
White slave, 35, 6-5, 210, into BO, SM, CBT, TT, 
WS, safe sex, moderate pain limits, seeks 
Master in L.A. area for evening and weekend 
sessions at your place. I am very submissive 
and eager to please. PO Box 1602, Lomita, CA 
90717. 8638LF 

SLAVE BOY WANTED 
Exp Master, GWM , 48, 5-7, 170, demanding, 
caring, $ secure seeks submissive, obedient, 
25-40 , clean shaven , live in manservant, 
unihibited masochist Mod. to hvy BO, SM, VA, 
TT, CBT, humiliation, etc. Responsible, com
fortable in collar & cage; ongoing relationship. 

TALKING 
PERSONALS! 

{6338) 

1-900-740-MEET 
$2/min.-Must be 18 

-Thousands of Voice Ads for Dates & Friends! 
-Touch Tone callers can use voicemail, 
and choose any area code and category! 

CONNECTIONS USA, Ft. Laud, FL Info: 305-525-5433 x2088 

Desert area home, hi-quality lifestyle. Write 
Drew, Box 8868LF 

STRONG DADDY/SADIST 
GWM, 46 (look 35), 6-1, 185, muscular, intelli
gent, handsome, not cut from a standard mok:t 
I like attractive men, 20-50, with a high self 
esteem & need to serve. Can go from purely VA 
to tense torture depending on your need. Am 
level headed, passionate, wild, HIV- . Novices 
OK. 8205Santa Monica Bl#204, W Hollywood 
CA90046 

SUBMISSIVE PUSSY SLUT BOY 
wants friendship & possible relationship with 
dominant, abusive, aggressive Top Cop, mili
tary, coach to use/abuse & humiliate me. Write 
w/photo or call evenings. Mike, 3311 Third St 
#419, Los Angeles, CA90020 (213) 388-8200. 

WANTED: BEARDED OR HAIRY 
You are dominant, narrow-1aced, Ute skinned 
guy who fucks butt. Face to face, the thought of 
choking, slapping, spit & humiliation makes 
you hard in me. Cum locked together. I am 39, 
5-8, 140, goodlooking, intelligent, secure, lov
ing, English-Italian. Versatile or submissive in 
bed, equal out. HIV+ or older OK. Write Box 
8911LF 

WANTED: MUSCLESLAVE 
Hot, muscular, bearded , leather Daddy, 41 , 6-
2. 180, seeks very muscular & submissive 
leather boy for bondage, ass & tit play, humili
ation & discipline. Write with photo & phone to: 
PO Box 481265, Los Angeles CA 90048. 

COLORADO 
MATURE SLAVE AVAILABLE 

Ready & willing to serve Master. Right attitude. 
Need direction in BO, SM, TT, WS, ass work 
and more. Have collar. Can entertain & travel to 

receive proper training. 6', 200, clean shaven, 
hairy. Don, Box 9151 , Colorado Springs CO 
80932. 

TOPMAN SEEKS WHIPPING BOY 
Into craetive, hot, leather bondage, TT, CBT, 
heavy asswork & rough face fucking. Top is 5-
10, 37, 165, bearded, br/bl. Country setting, 
east of Co. Springs. HIV+, safe sex and safe 
world required . Box 9040LF 

YOUNG WHITE OR ASIAN 
for light bondage, spanking, tennis, hiking, 
travel. No SM. I'm GWM, 56. (303) 972-4177. 

CONNECTICUT 
ARE YOU A BOTTOM OR SLAVE? 

Undecided or don't know? Experienced, ver
satile, demanding Master (44, 5-8, WM) will 
help you find out while you learn the difference 
between discipline & being disciplined . Have 
usual equipment & interests. Hazing, VA, POW. 
Seeking well-built WMs under 35 with right 
attitude. Box 8964LF 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Hot, good looking slave is looking 1or Master to 
expand limits . Call (203) 778-5066. 

DC METRO 
HAIRY HORNY VERSATILE 

GWM, 35, 5-9, 200, HIV-, very hairy, mascu
line, hot, fuzzy buns. Versatule top/bottom, 
very oral. My hot tongue works your hot body, 
head to toe, front & back, that's just for starters. 
You: hot, horny, healthy. No-strings-attached 
get-togethers or hot letters. Write: OTB, Box 
40789, Washington, DC 20016. 

HIGH QUALITY TOP 

Hot, level headed, well built, experienced Top, 
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40's, 185, 5-11, 46" ch, 35• w/ lnto Intense SM, 
BO, CBT. Safe and health concious. Seeking 
together, submissive masochists, including 
novices who can also be possible friend/Work
out partner. Travel often. Photo & phone. Box 
8488LF 

HOT BONDAGE STUD 
Goodlooking, 5-11 , 165, 42, lean, muscular, 
masculine slave seeks intense, prolonged BD, 
SM sessions with hot, mean leather Master. 
Travel frequently to NYC. Safe only. Box 8648 

SLAVE WANTED 
Black Master, 45, 165, 1 o• uncut. Needs sec
ond slave, any race. Must be seriously into FF, 
TT ass beating, shaving, raunch, piss, ball 
work. Serious only, no punks . Safe sex. Visi
tors welcome. Call (703) 780-5990 or write Box 
8580LF 

STIIICT TOP/DADDY WANTS BOY 
Masculine, attractive, 44, bl/bl, WM, moving to 
DC, seeks a submissive, obedient boy, under 
40 who not only expects but needs control, 
affection & bare ass spanking when he gets out 
of line. Bottoms know they only begin to expe
rience true freedom, fulfillment when under the 
watchful eye of a caring, strict man. Write w/ 
photo, phone to James T. Raymond, PO Box 
1453, Washington DC 20013 or call before 
midnight EST(# listed). 

WM BODYBUILDER MASOCHIST 
Lean, muscular, 45, 5-11 , 175, 45" chest, 31" 
wst, x-Navy seal, Fr/A, Gr/P, seeks lean, non
smoking Master. Whatever rites, attire, use/ 
abuse, whipping req. Relate to Story of 0 , 9 1 / 
2 Weeks, Beauty's Punishment. JW, PO Box 
44029, Ft Washington MD 20749. 

FLORIDA 
AGGRESSIVE HIV+ SLAVE 

hungers to be of full service to black or white 
Master(s). Please send orders. 38, 5-8, 155, 
red/brn nude. Box 9027 

BUTCH JOCK BOTTOM 
seeks big, husky daddy bear, 45+, to whip the 
sass out of my big bubble butt when son pisses 
Daddyoff. l'm6-1, 215, strong as an ox, GWM, 
40, ex-marine. lntoallsafesex, HIV-, wlthlimlts 
respected. I can travel most anywhere. Love 
truckers, jockstraps, uniforms, belts, straps, 
paddles. Photo & interests, Sir! Box 8944LF 

CENTIIAL FLORIDA 
Isolated in small town. Need help to fulfill 
desires. Willing to learn. Over 40, mature, not 
a BB. Need physical training as well as SM, BO, 
Some limits but able to try things. Picture upon 
request. PO Box 1475 New Smyrna Beach, 
FL32170. 

GERONTOPHILE 
GWM, very passive, obedient, 5-10, 160, 38, 
seeks men who know what they want & take it! 
Am ready to submit for your pleasure for long 
sessions of safe sex: CS, VA, BO, WS, spank
ings & toys. Please, explicit letter w/photo & 
phone if pcssible. All answered. PO Box 4434, 
Miami FL 33116. 

HAIRY LEATHER BOY 
Hairy boy, 26, 5-8, begging to serve booted 
Daddy or verbal, spanking couple who will 
teach me to perform on command . Bootlicking , 
jockstarp cleaning, sucking. Call (813) 855-
3176, no JO calls. 

INEXP SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
GWM, 27, 6', 140, HIV-, seeks leather Master 
35+ to train me. Hairy chest and face a plus. 
Into most scenes but would like limits ex
panded. Please send phone & photo~etter of 
expectations. I can relocate to live-in. Would 
prefer Ft. Lauderdale area. Box 8517LF 
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JOCKS & LEATH ERM EN WANTED 
32 year old, in-shape, hot, ex-college jock 
seeks real men for strict discipline, frat hazing, 
butt use, bondage, leather, humiliation and 
service. 5'-11 ", 165, travel US & Europe. Photo 
& phone to PO Box 16135, Tampa, FL 33687. 
Box 8570LF 

MUSCULAR TOP 
WM, 39, 5-9, 190, bearded, seeking an obedi
ent, masculine, older man with a Yes Sir atti
tude who needs to serve and obey a younger 
man. Photo preferred . Box 9041 

NON-LEATHER SADISTS 
Into tied-up tough guys , struggling, sweat
slick, dick hard and hollering as you fiendishly 
slow torture them? WM, 30's, lean, lusty, fit, 
rugged, adventurous masc. seeks sadists, 
groups into classic torture play! No injuries , 
lasting marks. Box 8844LF 

OWN ME/CONTIIOL ME/FUCK ME 
Love, cherish, respect and torture me. Set my 
limits and take me there. Remove any desire to 
disobeyyou. Hot, healthy, HIV+, novice leather 
boy, WM, 41, 138, 5-7, needs strict, trim, expe
rienced leatherstepdad, 45+. Prolonged , regu
lar sessions wanted. Travel OK. Box 8910 

PISS ON ME 
Use me. Abuse me. Please let me serve you. 
PO Box 6072, Port Charlotte, FL 33949-6072. 

PROFESSIONAL CARING TOP 
Wants All-American boy to be my equal by-day 
and sex toy by-night. Me: 9+, WM, 35, BR/GR, 
5'9" , 160 lbs. You be 18-35athletic, attractive 
HIV- , w/good imagination into BO, Spanking, 
LT SM. Write with photo: PO Box 7502, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 33338 

GEORGIA 
MY BOY'S ASS IS A TOY 

Daddy and son wouild like to meet other tops 
and leathermen for friendship and fun. For 
more info on us send letter & photo to: NLJ & 
TFW, 711 Morosgo Dr Apt A-1 , Atlanta GA 
30324. Photo a must No drunks or heavy 
drugs . Safe & clean. 

PUNK ME OUT 
Hot, 29 year old, blond, bottom boy needs 
capture, strict confinement & torture. Mind fuck 
this boy to beg for release through painful 
torture, humiliation and raunch. Imprisoned, I 
will strain and fight as you work your will on both 
my mind & body. Box 8926LF 

UC/DOM DADDY SKS SON/SLV 
WM, 37, 6', 170, good build, safe, sane, HIV-, 
you HIV- & submissive. No exp. required. No 
smoking or drugs. CBT, TT BO, limits, disc. 
Relationship possible. Stand naked & hard for 
Daddy, ready for inspection & his caring in
structions. Mandatory bio & photo. M. Brand, 
PO Box 53266, Atlanta, GA 30355. 

HAWAII 
BOUND AND GAGGED 

WM seeks younger guy into rope bondage, 
gags, hoods, cuffs , kidnap scenes, hiking, 
workouts and erotic BO. As ians , locals great! 
Photo, phone to: J. Hunter, Box 22492 Hono
lulu HI 96823. 

CUMIN' TO HAWAII 7 
Two masculine GWM, 34&37, looking for hung 
top to fuck us. Take that big cock of yours & 
slide it into our hot holes . Write w/photo when 
you are coming to Hawaii with that big Daddy 
dick of yours. Randy & mike, 377 Keahole St 
#6-187, Honolulu HI 96825 

HOT HARD SPANKING NEEDED 
Muscular, lean, boyish, great ass, 39" chest, 
30" waist, 5-71 150, needs butt spanked by firm 
Master with hand, paddle, strap. BO scenes. 
Photo gets same. PO Box 240272 Aina Haina 
Station, Honolulu, HI 96821-9998. 

LEATHER TOPMAN 
seeks slave or buddy who craves exhaustive 
ass play. SM, BO, TT CBT. Require hot, active 
slave who earns his ecstasy, slim to BB, ma
ture. Master is 43, hot, hairy, 5-10, 165, beard, 
bid/gm . Travel to SF. PO Box 390759, Kailua
Kona HI 96739. 

LEATHER MASTER WANTED 

Healthy, goodlooking, 6', 175, bottom into 
leather, bondage, shaving, heavy tit & CB 
torture, as splay, WS, whips. Looking to explore 
with right leather top. Prefer Oriental but impor
tant thing is knowing how to take control of 
situations & responsive to limits. Please re
spond w/ requirements. Photo appreciated, 
Sir! Box 8814LF 

LONELY DISABLED GWM 

I shake because I have Parkinsons. Seeking a 
friend who does not mind. I'm disease free. 
This 46 yo with small cock needs long & thickly 
hung guys to fuck me. And if you have a full 
bladder, OK Not seeking sugar Daddies, money, 
love affairs or curiosity seekers, just nice guys 
over 35 of any nationality, skin color, who 
happen to be to be horny & need a friend. I'm 
very discreet. Please include photo, phone. 
Honolulu. Box 8717LF 

ILLINOIS 
ARMY DADDY 

needs son for heavy training. Send photo and 
description, needs. Box 8546LF 

BOYCUNT SEEKS RAUNCHY DAD 
Pig hole wants whole pig. Sir, l need a muscle 
Dad to abuse this bitchboy pig in heat. Leather, 
WS , CBT, shaving , TT toys , di ldos . Pig is 33, 
WM . Call (312) 280-0731 or Box 8889 

DOMINANT TOP NEEDED 
GWM bottom needs dominant top to teach me 
to obey & serve. 33, 5-11, 150, br/br, HIV+, 
enjoy most scenes, CBT, BO, WS, verbal con· 
trol. Want to be trained by knowledgable, sane 
Master. This submissive bottom is hairy, willing 
and awaiting your instructions. Box 8800LF 

HORSE WANTED 
6-1, 205, 63, GWM, Daddy Top wants an any 
age, big BB or strong, heavy set bottom/son to 
horseplay in the nude or leather and carry me 
on his shoulders and back for sexy strongman 
stunts, mutually pump iron, swim, ride bikes , 
watch videos, safe sex, etc. with me. PO Box 
1395, Melrose Park IL 60160. 

I DARE YOU TO BREAK ME 
cage me, shave me, piss on me, torture my tits, 
kick my balls, turn me into an animal. 
Goodlooking, HIV-, 29, WM wants total degra
dation. Your race, appearance, age are irrel
evant; desire to humiliate me, fundamental. 
Box 8736LF 

LONG HOSE BIG BAG WANTED 
GWM, 37 , 5-11 , 215, blond/blue, well hung, 
seeks suds buddy, top or bottom, I'm versatile, 
age 30to 60 and well hung a plus. Into all types 
of ass play. No booze or drugs. Let's share 
fantasies. Box 9006LF 

NOVICE FF BOTTOM 
enjoys having cunt muscles slowly opened 
wide until sluthole is hungrily slurping around 
fist. Safe only, no drugs, prefer non-smoker. 
Scenes OK, relationship possible. GWM, 40, 
6', 200 lbs. Photo & letter gets mine. PO Box 
14502, Chicago IL 60614 

PIG SEEKS CREATIVE SCENES 
Versatile GWM, 34, 6-1, 175, goodlooking, 
clean shaven, tight body, big nipples, pierced 
cock. Into bondage, TT FF, WS, shaving. Seeks 
"together" leathermen with trim bodies for in
tensely imaginative & raunchy scenes. Call 
(312) 248-3407. 

PRO-WRESTLING FANTASY 
CHICAGO GWM, 32, 150, 5'6", hairy, good 
shape, HIV-, seeks big beefy GBMs who get off 
on beating up men in pro-wrestling style one
sidedbrawls. Rope/chai,vdeath matches. Semi
real to all-fantasy. Punch, bloody my forehead. 
Big or huge Kamala guts welcome. Box9060LF 

VERY DOMINANT DADDY 
6', 200, 71/2", mid 40's wants totally submis
sive, bootlicking bottomforWS, BO, CBT, spit, 
shaving, whipping, diapers, enemas, toilettrain
ing & heavy humiliation. Prefer son into infan
tilism. Dog training also available. No relation
ship, just scenes. Box 8685 

YOUTHS PREFERRED. 
Older white top seeks young white bottom for 
service. Call (312) 631-3255. 

MAINE 
SUBMISSIVE GM SLAVESIII 

wanted by serious, experienced GWM sadist 
master, late 40's, for med to hvy SM & BO 
torture sessions. TT, CBT; shaving, hot wax, 
anal work, FF, bondage, endurance, etc. Safe 
sex. Must be trim, masculine & willing, some 
limits OK. Send picture. I'm in So Maine. Box 
8619LF 

MARYLAND 
BOUND TO PLEASE 

Masculine bottom, 35, 175, 5-11, br/br, good
looking seeks good-looking top who's mascu
line, strong, dominant, caring &romantic. Inter
ested in light to heavy bondage, gags, leather. 
No pain, smokers, substance abusers. Please 
send photo, details of interest to: Box 8929LF 

BOY SEEKS LEATHER MASTER 
Obedient bottom interested in safe yet kinky 
fantasy, uniform and leather scenes with de
manding top. Me: WM, 38, 185, 6-1 , into toys, 
boots, bondage, VA and wild imagination. You: 
Master. Need I say more? Also into phone JO. 
Box 8634LF 

BURLY BEARDED BEAR 
GWM, Daddy, 37, 5-11, 210, br/bl, HIV-, mostly 
top, intoleather, bondage, llte SM, toys, SS, 
wants man with his shit together for sex, rela
tionship. Games are for playrooms . Be a 
man. .. and my buddy, on the streets. Photo,letter 
to: Box 9024LF 

CLEO, DELILAH 
and I all know how versatile a well-trained cunt can 
entice & captivate a long dick and keep It hard & in 
motion. Wet pussies at both ends are ready to 
serve and service really masculine dudes who can 
appreciate a real bitch when they play with one. 
Your photo a pits. Box 8677LF 

HOT BOTTOM 
Show me who's boss; mind and body control. 
5'-8", 160, good body, much experience. Ev
erything possible with balls, tits, ass. Serious 
only. Box 8500LF 

TURNED ON BY LEATHER/LEVI 
GWM, 5-6, 61, br/hzl, HIV-, work ouy 3 times a 
week, like to see guys in leather, levis & boots. 
Love to run hands and tongue all over same. 
Light SM, safe sex. Rural area, restraints in 
barn. Germantown area. Send name, number 
and best time to call. Occupant, Rt 1 Box 156, 
Boyds, MD 20841-9309. 



Presents The 

Pantheon Of Leather 
Awards Weekend 1993 

And 

Luke Owens' 
International Masters and Slaves Contest 

March 5-7, 1993 Orlando, Florida 

For Weekend Packages Call (213) 656-5073 

For Hotel RSVP Call The Parliament House at (407) 425-7571 
Or Write 

Tbe Leather Journal, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #109-368, West Hollywood, CA 90046 
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MASSACHUSETTS 
BIG DICK BOTIOM 

looking 1or hot, hairy top. I am WM, 6', 165, br/ 
bl, with a very hairy, very hungry ass. Looking 
for top in good shape to give long, hard work
outs. Eager to experience varied safe scenes . 
(617) 262-6392 or wrrre Box 8790 

HOT DADDIES/WILLING SLAVE 
Hundreds of hot men for one on one or group 
events. Meet a lover or fuck buddy. NE area. 
R.M.C.(617) 848-0027. 

HOT FF TOP 
Butthole specialist wrrh 15 years experience. 
I'm 44, 5-10, 155, muscular, medium erotic 
hands, trim beard . Novices OK. Visrrors wel 
come. Safe only. Boston. (617) 267-5629. Box 
8612LF 

MASTER BEAR & DOG 
Have huge, well equipped dungeon 1or all 
Masters, slaves and pets. Facial hair a must! 
Leather, uniforms and all scenes . HIV+ wel
come! Box 8567LF 

MASTER SKS MUSCULAR SLAVE 
Master, 40, tall , well built, construction worker's 
body, hairy, cleancut, successful, educated , 
seeks slave, 18-26, smooth, hard, well-defined 
bodybuilder, needing a demanding man to 
guide your life. HS and college jocks a plus. I 
will develop your mind and mold your body to 
perfection. I am a protective & caring Master. 
Will train inexperienced with proper attitudes, 
complete obedience & superior physiques . 
Work/school or pro BB as I determine is best for 
you. HIV- only. Relocation 1or top qualrry appli
cant. Photo & phone to Master, Surre 296, 105 
Charles St, Boston, MA 02114. (617) 437-
1821 . 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

ONE LEATHER TOPMAN WANTED 
to bond wrrh in the New England area by well
known local leatherman. GWM, 30, 5-10, 145, 
short black hair, green eyes, moustache. Into 
whipping , electricrry, mummification, tit play 
and fucking. Looking for a long term relation
ship. Box 881 ?LF 

SEEKING BOY NEXT DOOR 
Handsome, in-shape, 38, WM gent needs hot 
young cockslaveto cherish. I'm an affectionate 
male animal. You are a smooth, sexy fuckboy 
with a tight ass & deep throat. We are both HIV
' careful, need to give ourselves completely. No 
drugs, booze or bullshit, please. Box 8847LF 

SIRI SLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 
Hot, horny slave stud into heavy ass action, 
spanking, whips, dildos, etc. Slave is willing to 
try new things. Also into TT, CBT, bondage but 
really into ass work. Young looking , 41 , short, 
brown hair, blue eyes, HIV-. Bex 8795LF 

WANTED: DADDY COP 
This WM, 28, 5-11 , 165, professional, respon
sible & discreet, muscular boy wants to be 
there for you after a long day with a horse or 
Harley between your legs. Officer is WM, 30-
50, mature, honest, caring , demanding. Leather 
bondage & unforms. You will protect and I will 
serve. All officers write now w/phone & letter. 
State, Metro, Boston & MBTA. Serious replies 
only, please, in the Boston area. Box 8891 LF 

MICHIGAN 
BONDAGE BOTIOM 

GWM, 45, 155, HIV- , above avg looks , nice 
body & ass, well endowed, uncut, sincere 
professional. Into extended sessions of BO, 
ass whipping, etc. safe sex. Experience impor
tant, not looks, age or race. Playroom prefer-

able. Can travel midwest John, PO Bex 1571, 
Dearborn Ml 48121. 

BOOT AND BUTT LICKER 
GWM, 35, 6', 185, licks and cleans dirty, black 
leather boots, raunchy, dirty assholes and shit 
covered cocks that fucked my slimy asshole. 
No fats or fems. Leathermen get preference. 
Detroit metro west area men use my tongue. 
Box 8578LF 

BUTCH BOTIOM SEEKS KINK 
GWM, 32 195#, 6'1 •, nice body seeks top to 
expand my limits. Am fuckface eager to serve 
under your rim seat. Shove dildoe(s) up butt& 
mouth. Into: FF, Toys, VA, TT, BD, & raunch. I 
am at your disposal - stretch me out. Use me 
any way you desire. 9066LF 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVES 
Leather master seeks slaves-bottoms must be 
slim in shape obedient expect bondage, CBT, 
WS, vacuum pumping, TT, FF, dildoes, gags, 
blindfolds , spanking, whips . Master is mascu
line, muscular, mustache, 6', 170#, 52. Also 
has boy available for other masters to share 
and would consider other masters with slaves. 
Mike PO Box 163 Bear Lake, Ml 49614. 

SPANK MY BARE BOTIOM 
WM, 34, 5-6, 145, wants guys to pull my jeans 
downtothebarefacts. Spank, paddle, strap my 
naughty, peach fuzz, bare bottom till it burns 
and blushes. Should give~ake spanking. Sup
ply phone#. BobN. , 15075LincolnRd#1015, 
Oak Park Ml 48237 

MINNESOTA 
2ND SON/SLAVE WANTED 

Dad/Master, 33, seeks from MN/5 state area, 
18-25 yo ready to serve & obey. Prefer non
white, well hung kid into receiving FF, isolation, 

whipping, bondage, WS, sea~ discipline&pain 
sessions. Dad preiers non-smoker, non-drinker, 
non-drug user, healthy & honest else Master 
will make changes. Dad can be generous & 
compassionate. Serious replies only. Send 2 
photos (portrarr & endowment) with humble 
letter telling how& whyyouwanttoserve. PBK, 
PO Bex 2286 Loop Sta., Minneapolis, MN 
55402 

HOT SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Slave: Good looks, 27, 6', 180, into BD, FF, 
CBT, TT, WS, SM, discipline. Master: 
Good looking, good body. Dominate me please 
sir! Photo, phone, letter, please sir. Box 9046 

SLAVl:/BOTIOM NEEDS MASTER 
Hot, hornyGWM, 39, 5-11 , 180, beard, green 
eyes, br/grey hair, 7" cut, Fr/a Gr/p, asshole 
slave seeks hot, hung, muscled, hairy tops, 30-
50, for SM, BO, WS, TT, CBT, FF, shaving, 
enemas. Black and uncut a plus. Expand my 
limrrs while I worship you. Box 8895LF 

MISSOURI 
BOTIOM SEEKING lOP 

WM, 32, into leather, rubber, BD, gags, hoods, 
enemas. Enjoy variety of scenes. Want man 
(men) to share SM, permanence not· neces
sary. Invest a letter and/or picture. You'll get 
honesty and the same. Let's explore the pos· 
sibilities, Sir. Box 8526LF 

CBTTTSM BD 
WM, 42, 5-10, 175, top or bottom. Looking for 
safe fun in the above pleasures. All descriptive 
responses welcomed & answered. St Louis. 
Box 9038LF 

SUBSCRIBE 
Drummer is your magazine. 

c0~10N Silver Anchor 
Enterprises 

akers of 

L arge selection of superbly crafied 
FLOGGERS• CATS• FLAT BRAIDS 

from stock or custom made 

RED HOT PARTY LINE 
ACTION 

TALK OR JUST LISTEN 
TO 

RAW GAY 
CONVERSATION 

MEET & EXCHANGE 
PHONE NUMBERS 

WITH HOT GAY STUDS 
AND BI-CURIOUS MEN. 
1~800-653-MEET 

6338 

$2 I MIN 
NOT A900# 

NO CC NEEDED. 18+ 
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Gxotic 'Body Jewelry 

Specializing in custom crafted 
16G (a,'64") to 00G (&'8") and Larger 

surgical stainless steel 
piercing jewelry 

Catalogue - $4.00 
Silver Anchor Enterprises 

P.O. Box 760, Dept D 
Crystal Springs, FL 33524-0760 

BUS: 813-788-0147 
TEL: 1-800-882-2778 
FAX: (813) 782-0180 

VISA, DISCOVER, AND 
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

EST. 1980 

24 page CATALOG w/color photos $5 

HEARTWOOD 

fY 
412N. Coast Hwy. #210, 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 (714) 376-9558 
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MONTANA 
AVAILABLE LEATIIERBOY 

GWM, 27, 5-10, 150, attractive, healthy, seeks 
handsome, masculine, sane father figure for 
permanent relationship. All responses will be 
answered. Send revealing photo & letter to: 
Jay, PO Box 1284, Browning MT59417. 

TOP OR BOTTOM 
6-2, 240, 34, seeks 25 to 40for mutual satisfac
tion. Into BD, spanking, humiliation & anything 
else considered fun. Serious inquiriesonly. 
Boxholder, PO Box 4385, Butte MT 59702. 

NEVADA 
BALD/BALDING ONLY 

Locals and Vegas visitors, any age, into giving 
head, being videotaped, and much more, 
sought by flip-flop Master daddy, SO-some
thing, tall , slim, who, if you're responsive & 
affectionate, will love you to pieces, even if 
you're an asshole or are naughty. Photo re· 
quested. All answered. Box 8982LF 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXPERT TOP SEEKS BOTTOMS 

GWM seeks younger men sincerely interested 
inexploraing safe, sane &consensual SM, BO, 
etc. Novices or experienced, long or short 
term. Must be sincere and willing to learn from 
demanding, no bullshit Master. Send letter, 
photo to: Box 8836LF 

VISEVERSA 
Novice eager to learn both Top/bottom roles 
hard doing leather/rubber~atex, rope/cuffs/sus\ 
pension/BO/toys. Enjoy CST, TT FF, SM, gags, 
hoods, collars. Let's learn together. GWM, 44, 
5' 9", 175 lbs, 8", 2" round, outdoors, plus no 
drugs/smoke. Safesex. 1-603-474-7048. 

NEW JERSEY 
ARE YOU READY TO SUBMIT 7 

Sa1e & sane Master, 195, 33, 5-9, seeks slave 
for BD, CST, TT ass use and abuse. You're 21-
38, HIV-, obedient with desire to serve. Send 
explicit letter, photo & phone. Box 8993 

DAD/MASTER SEEKS SON 
Hot Italian, 47, 5-8, 150, dark hair, moustache, 
dominant, affectionate, EXCLUSIVELY TOP, 
seeks a one-to-one relationshipwith a WM, 21-
37, who is obedien~ submissive, EXCLU
SIVELY BOTTOM into SM, BD, spankings , 
enemas, etc. Safe sex. Photo, phone & letter to 
Box 1342, Bloomfield, NJ 07003. 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVES 
Into training with BD, CST, WS , FF, VA, racks, 
enemas , ass work, shaving, nipple work, mind 
control , servicing . Have play pen plus videos. 
Am 48, 5-9, 150, HIV-. Slaves, 25-40, regular 
build & true sub missives write to PO Box 8024, 
Piscataway NJ 08855. Limits respected & ex
panded. Do tt now boy. 

TORTURE TURN YOU ON? 
Experienced sadist seeks young (18-30) well 
built captives, man enough to endure imagina
tive and heavy bondage , pain and torture in my 
extarordinarily equipped dungeon. Limits ex
plored & expanded. More interested in c lassic 
torture scenes than leather sex. (908) 87 4-
6725. 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE GWM 

with very muscular, hard body and playroom 
builtforfantasy,seeks hardbodied, young {18+) 
men1orsa1e bondage and/or SM, flexible ro les. 
Brian Lanter, I'm in the book. Rapiamus , amici, 
occasionem. Vivamus atque amemus. 8521 LF 

R8B A)IS't1EllDA)I 

NEW YORK 
ALL YOU WANNA DO IS SUCK 

& lick & slobber & drool all over me, head to 
foot. All I need is to lie back,spread my legs & 
feel you making me feel good. GWM, 46, 5-10, 
180, br/gr, stache, sometimes beard , hairy, 
healthy, HIV-. You are any age, preferably 
thinner. Stache, beard a +. Box 8866LF 

AMBITIOUS BOY-TOY SLAVE 
wanted by 46 yo Master, 5-11 , 1 60, good looking , 
HIV-top. Beyou,ger, in-shape, career-minded, 
take orders bottom slave. Novice OK. Relation
ship possible if all goes well. Photo & phone to 
Box 7775, Rego Park, NY 11374. 

ANIMAL LOVER 

WM 38 6'2" handsome. Would like to meet 
others. 9059LF 

ANSWER TIIIS 
Sexually dominant guy seeks relationship. I'm 
succesful, NY-based , good looking , in shape, 
39, 5'8", 145 HIV- ,Beard, br{balding)/bl, top but 
versatile, like leather,bondage,safe GR/A F/P. 
You're 25-45, good looks, work out. Crew cut, 
BB a+. No drugs, hustlers . Send photo/ 
phone.Box 8974LF 

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH WHITEY 

Blk/latin, 41 , 5-10, 155, educated, seeks well 
groomed, naturally submissive, obedient, in 
shape, masculine white boy, 35-50, for a well 
rounded poss 1-1 . Mardatory biographical app. 
including education. Good manners & photo a 
must. Friendship or 3-ways considered rt you 
qualify. New Jersey OK Box 8541 LF 

USED AND ABUSED 

Dominant handsome exec in late 30's seeks 
masculine guy for B/D, humiliation and light 
SM on regular basis. Must be willing to obey 

tONDON 

orders and submit. Safe- only. Send photo, 
phone and details to Suite 291, 847 A Secord 
Ave., NYC, NY10017 

BLACK MASTER WANTED 
Hot, white, English slave, 43, 165, 5-11 , healthy, 
in-shape & hung 8 1 /2", is hungry to serve 
dominant Black Master any age. Slave is into 
BD, CST, TT WS, raunch ard my asshole is 
ready for my Black Master to whip, fuck & fist 
I'm ready to travel for abuse & total service, Sir I 
Please send orders to: Richard, Suite K52, 
496AHudson St., NewYork, NY10014. 80521..F 

BOOT-N-PISS SLAVEDOG SCUM 
sought by bear Master for piss, beatings, chok
ing, punching, CST, shaving , stomping and 
BD ... my way! Slaves cum must relocate & sub
mit to total ownership as Master's toilet slave. 
Groveling written pleas must prove sincerity to 
be remote ly considered. Photo-less pleas 
canned! PO Box 357, Downtown Sta., Syra
cuse, NY 13201-0357. Beg, scumbag! 8585LF 

BOTTOM BOUND TO SERVE SIR 
Silent, collared, bootlicker, 30, 6', 170 needs 
lean, sweaty Master/fops, 18-35. Regularly 
bound to service you, worked over by buddies. 
kept cuffed, gagged, clamped & plugged when 
not in use. Sneakers, raunchy briefs, TT, WS. 
Keep total bottom hard . Send scene, photo ij 

possible. Box 8826LF 

BOUND & GAGGED IN LEATHER 
Good looking, masculine, GWM, 49, 5-11, 150, 
bl/bl , safe, sane, HIV- , wants slim, masculine, 
clean cut guy, 30-40, as steady partner for 
erotic BO scenes in L/1...& uniforms. Into SS, TT; 
CST. No heavy SM or raunch. Can be top, 
mutual, bottom. Ulster County. Send photo, 
phone. Box 8694LF 

SAN J?UANCIS(~O 

the new RoB catalog is a fantasy workshop, as well as a mail-order mall of toys, equipment, and clothing in 

leather, rubber, and metals more than 80 pages of products and heart-stopping SM photography by 

amsterdam-based photographer erwin olaf the catalog sells for $10 regularly act before 

december 15 1992, and you can get your copy at the introductory price of just $6 (plus $2 shipping) and we'll 

send you a $6 discount voucher applicable to your first order by mail or in our new son francisco shop 

2 2 shotwell street s an francisco california 9 4 1 0 3 
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CBT TT MANSEX 
Masculine, blue collar WM, 44, bearded, crew 
cut, 5-9, 160 seeks men into receiving pro
longed CBT. TT and serious as splay. You: over 
30 and in shape. Big nips, beard, pierced, 
shaved crotch a plus. Write B.R., Box 168, 70-
A GreenwichAve., NewYork, NY10011. 

CIGAR SMOKIN FF BOY SEEKS 
Harley riding Daddy for training on and off his 
bike. GWM,35, 6', 165, br/bl, stache, bearded, 
pierced, hot, ponytailed, into WS, TT, CBT, BO, 
SM, wax, piercing, shaving, suspension. Daddy: 
over 40, cigars, tats, beard, hot leatherrnan 
with playroom. (516) 488-8579 or write Box 
8699LF 

COCK & BALL BONDAGE 
and torture. All responses will be answered.All 
ages and races. Whip It, beat It, burn it, make 
it suffer, its waiting for you. Box 8696LF 

CORRECTION NEEDED 
by officers. Good looking Italian services white, 
blacks, Hispanics in work clothes, uniforms, 
wrestlers, boxers, rubber, 3 piece suits, gut 
punch, enemas, cock & ball, HIV-, can be top 
for Master. (718) SM-80-408. Michael P., PO 
Box 150-634, Brooklyn, NY 11215-9997. No 
JO. 

DANES IN LEATHER 
2 mature, masculine and hairy danes in full 
leather and tall boots spending Xmas in NYC 
to meet with active leathermen into basic 
leather/boot worship and safe sex with TT and 
CST. Full leather only. Write airmail to: Mogen 
S. Kruse, 17 Ostboulevarden, DK-8000Aarhus 
C, Denmark 

DOMINANT MUSCLE ANIMALS 
served by competitive BB slave. 32, 5-8, 185, 
hot, ripped, real. Submits to serious, in-shape 
muscle only. Box 8978 

DUMP DOWN MY THROAT 

Want to suck cum, piss, shrt from clean, hairy, 
HIV-, GWM. Prefer bearded, stocky. I'm GWM, 
33, 5-9, 170. Need discrete man who wants to 
dump down my throat. Photo, phone guaran
tees response. Box 8951 LF 

HOLESOME FUN 
Boy, 27, 5'7", 138, masc,musc,smoothBBinto 
getting fucked in my tight bubble but1hole by 
your big stud dick or dildoes. Love extended 
assplay, FR/A, GRIP, BO, your ideas. Leather 
men, bikers, BB, A+. Any age, race, PH/photo 
gets quickest response. NJ and NYC. 9065 

HOT DADDY/TOP 
L/L Italian, 45, 5-6, 165, salt & pepper beard 
seeks boy bottom, 18-40, who wants to take 
care of Daddy. Into cock, tit work & lite SM. Use 
emery cloth effectively. Respect & expand 
limits. You'll beg for more. Will train boy to 
become son, Novices welcome. Box 8700LF 

HOTYUPPYTOP 
Very handsome, blond, 32, 6', 160, dominant 
(bottom to select few), successful professional 
withAII-American looks, sharp mind, firm hand 
& my cigar tube for your shaved ass. Seeking 
hungry kid brother, slave to be my boy or one 
very special (handsome, together) bottom, 
mutual partner for hot. man to man sex & 
perhaps a lifetime of male bonding! Photo, 
phone & note to PO Box 1955, NYC, 10025. 

HOT SUBMISSIVE PUSSYBOY 
Gdlkg GWM 5'9" 150 35 Obedient cocksucker 
but1Iicker pisstoilet girlcunt pig needs verbally 
abusive macho latino rtalian bblack or other 
stud Tops to humiliate/use me. EGI Box 60,101 
E. 41 St. NY NY 1 0017 
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HOT & WILD LEATHER LATINO 
Handsome, trim, tan, hung, 29, 5-8, 140, thick 
black hair & stache. Red hot in full leather, cop 
uniform, rubber. BO, VA, TT. Macho topman: 
Trim, hung, goodlooking, 26-47 ... forcemedown 
for long, hard, slow blow jobs w/VA. Both in full 
leather! Beer, smoke, aroma, Latin, Ital., home 
boy. Photo & note to: Box 8853 

HOT BUTT NEEDS THICK COCK 
Hot, masc., gdlkng, in-shape, WM, bottom boy, 
5-8, 140, 36 (look 28), drk hr, hry chest, seeks 
drk hr, in-shape, hry chested tops (Ital, Latin, 
Blk) HIV-, under 45with thk cocks, 6"+ around, 
to plow my hungry hole. 3-ways, rnch, assplay, 
leatherOK. U/Ca+. Photo/phone. Box8527LF 

HOT SMOKER 
seeks other masculine fuckers to light up with. 
Blacks, punks, unforms a plus. Box 9017 

HUMPY MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
Italian bodybuilder, leather Master, 28, 6-1, 
205 1 seeks hot slave, 18-35, to control. Into 
light to heavy bondage, spanking & servitude. 
First-timers my specialty. Short or long term 
discipline. Safe & sane. Photo/phone to: JL, 
PO Box 345, Kew Gardens, NY 11415. 

HYPNOSIS MASTER SKS SLAVE 
who needs to service a man. Master is 5'-9", 
155, 42. Slave must submit to TT, WS, BO & 
more in time. You are slim, any race, under 40 
& willing to rim& fuck Master on command. Call 
(201) 483-3289, 9-11 pm EST or send explicit 
letter, photo, phone to: Box 8447LF 

KNEEL BEFORE ME I 
I will control, perhaps even own. Slave will bow 
to my will , serve my comfort, jump to my 
command, fear my anger. WM, professional, 
52, 5-8, 290, hairy. Require full mental & physi
cal descrption of slave. Supplication to: PO 
Box 2885, Brooklyn NY 11202. 

LEATHER TOUGH GUY 
43, gym-tough top, puts in-shape bottoms thru 
paces, service. Full gear ever ready. Generous 
with measured sensuous abuse, esp. TT, 
punches, stretch holds from wrestling. No fats, 
fems, masculine only. Travel western NY. Box 
8963LF 

LEATHER PAIR 
Top - 38, 5'8", 150, BR/GR, moustache, mus
cular. Bottom-41, 6', 180,BR/BR, beard, hairy. 
Interest- !aether, underwear, S/M, domination, 
humiliation. Wanted•tops, bottoms, or couples, 
21-45. for scenes and or friendship. wrrte with 
detailed letter. (photo/phone A+) Box 8569LF 

LOOKING FOR SON SLAVE BOY 

Prof. GWM, 40's, 5-8, 155, grey/brn hair, brn 
eyes, seeks GWM slave or son, 22-35, to train 
& control. Must be into BO, SM, CBT. TT, WS, 
toys & complete service. Age & experience not 
as important as willingness to learn & submit. 
Master/dad is understanding & patient but de
manding. FT or PT position available. Letter, 
photo required. No fats or fems. Box 9034LF 

MASTER WANTS ANOTHER BOY 
Master has one boy, wants another. Master is 
GWM, 5-7, 160&slaveboyis GWM, 5-7, 150. 
You should be willing to learn. Master/boy into 
spanking, TT, leather & bondage. We are HIV
. If interested send photo & letter Frank Reilly, 
1843 Gerald Ave, East Meadow NY 11554-
1002. 

MY MOUTH - YO UR PISS & CUM 

Hat jock, 6-2, 195, br/br, seeking to worship 
piss and cum of muscular, straight acting top. 
Box 8992 

YOUNGER MEN IN NY STATE 
GEM, 36, 5' 10", 175 lbs. Silver-blonde hair, 
blue eyes, professional. Top or bottom. Enjoy 
younger men, bondage, andfunS&M. The sex 
and company will be a wonderful good time. 
Call (914) 381-3302 

NOW I KNOW WHAT I WANTI 
A dominant, verbal man wrth whom I can 
explore the cultural pleasures of the city and 
the kinky pleasures of the bedroom. I'm 35, 
healthy, hairy & warm. You're 35-60, non
smoker, single, caring and experienced in SM 
& BO. Box 8606LF 

PISSER SEEKS PISSEES 
Hot top, 40, 6-2, 200, HIV-, wants thirsty 
cocksuckers. Photo & phone. NYC area. Box 
8984 

RAUNCHY KINKY PIG 
WM, 5-10, 40's, needs a raunchy man to hu
miliate & train me as a dog/pig slave, making 
meeat&drinkfromadog dish, keep me naked 
except for my dog collar. I will service boots, 
raunchy feet, balls, armpits and asshole. Also 
into receiving golden showers 1 hot wax, kinky 
sex, tit/cock & ball torture. Please send orders 
& photo tt you can Sir! Box 8862LF 

SADIST DAD SKS SADIST SON 
No smoking. TT, BO, VA, sunglasses & gloves 
fantasies. No drugs, bars, body fluids. Dad is 
55+, 6-1, 21 O, beard. You are slim or solid, turn 
on to mean & tender, safe stuff only. Mutual 
dom/subm & aggressive. Ropes & belt a plus. 
No sleaze. Educated & monog. Pic~etter to 
Box 8915 

SADIST SEEKS SADIST LOVER 
Bearded, mid 50's, 6-1, 210, turns on to Story 
of O; submission & light SM, BO, CBT. safe, no 
body fluids, rough loving. Educated & domi
neering, mutual one on one. No drugs, booze 
or smoking. Healthy lttestyle. Letter & photo to: 
Box 8768LF 

SADISTIC LEATHERMAN 
Has a real attitude problem with queers. Crotch 
booted leatherman needs fags to kick, punch, 
andfacefuck. ThisisnotbikeclubSM. lfyou're 
not into this, donlwaste my time. Phone a must 
- photo a plus. As far as you want to go. Other 
sadistic leathermen welcome to reply. 9055LF 

SEEK BIG, THICK CHEST 

WM, 35, 5-10, 160, attractive, brown hair & 
eyes, currently without stache or beard seeks 
barrell chested guy that craves having it 
squeezed, licked & worked on. I'm also into 
erotic talk and heavy duty humping to a climax. 
I'm also romantic and seek a one to one 
marriage. Box 8601 LF 

SEEKING SLAVE BOY 
Professional GWM in 40's seeks GWM slave 
boy, 22-35, into BO, SM, CBT. TT, WS, toys & 
complete service. Age & experience not as 
important as willingness to learn & submit. 
Send detailed letter with a recent photo. No fats 
or fems. Box 8615LF 

SEEKING OLDER BOTTOMS 

GWM, 50, 5-8, 140, wants obedient, 
submissives, 40-60. Sniff, lick, suck, mas
sage, say Sir. Light SM. Safe sex. HIV-. NYC 
only. Box 8975 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Slave, GWM, 33, 5-7, 145, seeks Master, GWM, 
taller and built better than slave. Willing to try 
anything, my body is yours, Sir! No fats, fems, 
drugs. Send photo, address, phone to Box 
8918 

SLAVE WANTED 
Must be obedient, have good body and good 
but1. Master is ex-cop, 38, 6', 195 lbs. Write 
Tony, PO Box 20004 London Terrace Station, 
New York NY 10011 . Letter w/photo answered 
first, fast. 

SMART ASS LEVI KID BRO 

wanted by WM, 6-3, 37,200, br/br, clean shaven, 

L/L stud into wrestling, street fights, SM, BO, 
hot & rough no-holds barrE!d times. You are 
under 30, clean shaven, into same. 501 's,boots, 
ball work, tops/bottoms, 3 ways, smoke, etc. 
Jocks, punks, BB's a plus. A.G., 7000 Blvd 
East #15A, Gut1enberg, NJ 07093. 

TALL HORNY GUYS 
Do you want your big feet (size 11 +) serviced 
by a hot WM, 36, 6-1, 185, very handsome, 
masculine, works out and sincere? Then call 
Tony (212) 675-7352 to meet in NYC (no JO). 
Act out your locker room fantasies -top or 
bottom1 explosive action, possible relationship 
&more! 

TOP WANTS BLACK BOTTOM 
GWM, 45, 5-10, 175, muscular, well hung, into 
all kinds of kinky scenes and group action. I'm 
in great shape and adventurous. Looking for a 
black bottom, Gr/p, in good shape and open. 
Photo, phone, letter to: Box 8906LF 

WEEKEND SLAVE TO TRAIN 
strip, hide my clothes and humiliate me. One to 
one or in a group. Safe, raped sex, spank, flogg 
or whip me. Light bondage. NYC. Box 8945 

WERE U BORN TO BE A SLAVE 
If so, and you can't find a real Master, try this 31 
yr old, 6', in shape, hot Master. Experienced & 
will provide financial security to a hot slave. 
Write w/photo, phone to Occupant, PO Box 
3607, No New Hyde Park NY 11040. 

YOUNG LEATHER BOY 
seeks a special top who can safely guide me 
into leather sex, submission & moving past my 
limits. Realationship desired. Prefer older 
brother/buddy/master. Boy is: 23, 5'1 O", 140. 
Collars, boots, worship, growth, fun. PO Box 
022487, Brooklyn NY 11202-0025. 

OHIO 
ARE YOU READY? 

Hot top, 30, 5-8, 150, bl/bl, hairy, moustache & 
hotter bottom, 35, 5-11, 160, br/br, smooth, 
moustache. Into BO, SM, CBT. TT, WS, VA, FF. 
Donlbeshy. Limits respected and/or expanded. 
Write w/photo to G.P., PO Box 603769 Cleve
land or call (216) 951-5105. 

BONDAGE PARTNER WANTED 
GWM, top, 33, 5-10, 160, seeks partner to be 
tied-up with ropes, chains, handcuffs and other 
bondage devices. Light to moderate bondage 
sessions, nothing too serious. Safety guaran
teed and all limits respected. Safe sex or no 
sex. Dayton area. 9052LF 

ENGLISH DISCIPLINE 
Experience the trauma of a no-nonsense ses
sion with a former prep school Prefect. 42, 175, 
6', excellent shape. Colonial butts given no 
concessions other than firmly and liberal dose 
of superb collection of int'I straps, paddles, the 
cane and an old thick leather belt Photo re
sponses given priority. Collection of spanking, 
disciplire tapes to trade. PO Box 14056, Cleve
land, OH 44114. 8446LF 

HAIRY CINTI LEATHER MAN I 
GWM, masc, monogamous, honest, 50, 170, 
5-10, dk hair, hazel eyes seeks leather buddy. 
Like exhibitionism, man smells & safe sex. 
You: like same, should not be intimidated with 
the fine lifestyle of a successful, self-employed 
man. Am between Harleys, be my incentive to 
get another one! Your leather photo gets mine. 
Box 8779LF 

HOT BONDAGE & MORE I 
Me: 6', 175, 36, muscular, bottom. You: Muscu
lar, confident, dominant. Interests: BO, elec
tricity, CBT. TT, rape, more. PO Box 36341, 
Cincinatti OH 45236. 
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We sell to wholesalers and distributors only. 

YOUR WORLD-WIDE SOURCE OF TIT-TOYS., 
~~~~le~~;l~stJ~o~~~~tRRE SAFE SEX S/M f&J 
T-T CATALOG ~tebso~~ette; 

545 Eighth Ave. Suite 401 New York City NY 10018 

Manufacturers of quality Tit Clamps, nipple clip restraints, 
and novelties. The originators of the famous adjustable alligator tit clamps. 
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GREAT 
GUM ACTION 

TIT CLAMP 
Nipple Grabbing 

Sensation! 
Not new but very hot. For guys who 

are aching for another tit clamp 
challenge. This is it! 
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I~-. 
To purchase retail: ·~&\ 
Ask for these T-T CATALOG ?_p' 1Ff 
Tit-Toys at your favorite f J 
leather shop or mail order company. 
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DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE WANTED 
You 21-35, short, slim, must like floppy loafers 
and mocs, bikinis, BO, SM. You will be kept 
naked as you care for my house, cars and me. 
Photo and phone for interview. Cleveland. Box 
8686LF 

INTENSE 
ME: 43, 5-10, 167, Br/Br, Dominant, Sadistic, 
Master, Moustache, Thinning Hair, Indepen
dent, Masculine, Hairy. you: gwm, submissive, 
masochistic, slave, younger, shorter, hot slim 
or hunky body, bubble butt, masculine, blond, 
swimmer, student, jock, bb, constuction, farm 
or blue collar punk. DRESS: Leather, Levis , 
Uniform, Cowboy. INTERESTS: SM, CBTT, 
Bondage, Discipline, Hot Wax, Spanking, Ass 
Beating, Whipping , Flogging, Electrotorture, 
Spit, Sweat. TOOLS: Whips, Belts, Paddles , 
Straps, Cuffs, Restraints, Ropes , Chains, Gags, 
Blindfolds, Hoods, Clamps, Candles, Genera
tors, Violet Wands , Cattle Prods , Rawhide, 
Collars. CONDITIONS: ME; Drug Free. you; 
nonabuser. Respond: SIR, PO Box 0821, 
Cincinatti, OH 45201 . 

SAFE BONDAGE PLAY 
GWM, 36, 6', 175, stache, seeks young (18+), 
intelligent1 in-shape men, any race, into cre
ative safe play. Electriclty, CBT, TTrape, hot 
wax turn me on. Top or botom. Letters with 
photos answered first. Boxholder, PO Box 
36341, Cincinatti, OH 45236. 

SLAVE BOTTOM SEEKS MASTER 

Kinky Exibitionist white male muscular Deep 
throat cocksucker my favorite is uncut 1 nto SM 
DB FFTTCT. Display me naked in front of your 
friends piss on me verbally abuse me. Send 
letter & photo: Ken PO Box 146 Blaine Ohio 
43909. 614-633-5709 JO OK 9053LF 

SM BODY SHOTS & lORTURE 
Ohio intellegent professional 42, 5'1 O", 175#. 
Let's exploreS/M with artful controlled applica
tion of elbows, knuckles, knees to crotch, gut, 
abs, ribs, or TT, BO, submission wins my 
effection. Thin defined to BB or avg. A+. No gut 
or over 210#. Safe, sane, kinky, role-reversal, 
one night or a lifetime. Topless photo and 
desires to SMC. PO Box19830, cincinnati, OH 
45219, 

SPANKING/PADDLES 
Want intense sessions. GWM, 37, 5-10, 195, 
brown hair, beard, moustache, hairy wants to 
meet men into "all " paddling scenes. Leather
men, BB's a+. I can take what I give, can you? 
Complete playroom. I travel or you. (513) 848-
4663 before 11 pm or write Box 8843LF 

OREGON 
CRUEL SADIST WANTED 

Test my limits with cruel whippings and CBT 
including needles , burns, etc. WM, 521 5-11 , 
can travel in NW.Aids-safe & discretion a must. 
Write and tell mewhatyouwill dotome. Would 
rather rece ive but can Top also. 8603LF 

MATURE M.C. LEATHERMAN 
Harley-riding bootmaster seeks safe sex rela
onshlp with bcttom into ongoing leather expe

riences. No pain or far-out kink, just healthy 
leather sex, bootlickingfantasies. lfyoung, you 
are mature and masculine. If my age, you are 
affectionate, intense in your dedication to the 
boot/leather lifestyle. Box 6764LF 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BIG MUSC lOPS COPS MLTRYI 

Pig slave, 35, 180, 6-2, into cock, ass & muscle 
service, stuff OK. Pig Mike (215) 963-0688. 

CIGAR SMOKING DAD WANTED 
by goodlooking leather boy, 32, 6', 170, brown 
hair & stache, blue eyes. Seeking a cigar 
smoking leatherman for hot times. Interests 

include lightSM, WS, gloves. mansmells, jock
straps, etc. Write with photo io PO Box 15285, 
Philadelphia PA 19125. 

DUNGEON PARTIES 
Master, 41 with slave, 31, looking for other 
Masters and/or slaves for heavy scenes. Ev
erything goes. Send letter with picture (phone 
# if poss) with photo. New Hope, Bucks County 
area. Box 8703LF 

FANTASY FULFILLMENT 
Attractive, intelligent, well-built man, 40, 5-9, 
155, br hair/beard, looking for Tops/Masters, 
other bottoms for leather fantasy scenes. Body 
worship, arm pits, CBT, TT WS, lite SM. You 
must be masculine, well-built. Leather, brains, 
good attitude a plus. Safe & sane good times. 
Booze, smoke OK Photo appreciated, Phil. 
area. Box 8535LF 

LEATHER 10P SEEKS FF HOLE 
WM 40 6' 180 BRBL stach needs machocunt 
for hot play travel, Boston, NYC. 9060 

LEATHER DADDY WANTED 

Good looking leather boy, 32, 6', 170, brown 
hair, blue eyes, seeks kinky leather Dad(fopfor 
fun &training. LightSM, WS, raunch, etc. Cigar 
smokers & uncuts a plus. Write with photo to 
PO Box 1 5285, Philadelphia, PA 19125. 

PHILADELPHIA LAWYER 
WM Leather Master, 6', 180, hung, seeks total 
slaves, any type. Would like live-in. Serious 
only, write in detail with photos. Box 8679 

SEEK MATURE SADIST 
To age 60 by large moderately exp WM 40 yo 
Need heavy whipping TT,CBT Discretion a 
must can travel Box 9059 

YOUNG SLAVE WANTED 
GWM, 6', 215, looking for slave to 30 years old 
or Master I can assist. Into safe leather sex, BO, 
CBT, TT rubber, medical trips, catheters, en
emas, punishment, discipline, humiliation in 
diapers. Send fantasy w/photo & phone to SIR, 
PO Box 2162, Upper Darby, PA 19082. 8472LF 

TENNESSEE 
MASTER 

Looking for slaves or bottoms who are into 
getting fucked, CBT, sucking, hot wax, getting 
shaved, hoods , fists , fucking, dildoes and es
pecially long ass play. Novice welcome. Letter, 
photos and phone number to Mr. Ron Apple, 
3801 Hilltop Lane, Nashville, TN 37216-2421. 
8498LF 

TATTOOED AND PIERCED 
Handsome, 32, dark hair, beard, 6-1, 195, solid 
muscle, heavily tattooed w/ pierced nipples & 
cock. Seeks hot men into safe leather sex and 
other radical man to man fun. Letter & photo to 
Edward, PO Box 2021, Brentwood TN 37024. 

WANTED LEATHER FUCK BUDDY 
WM, 29, 6-2, 190, bottom, cock & boot slave in 
black MC leather head to toe, seeks Master, 
top, cowboy,in shape, 24-45. Discreet, safe, 
sane. Into kissing, SM, BO, WS, hoods, gags, 
collars, etc. No TY. TS, fats or fems! I smoke & 
drink. NW Alabama, NE Miss, SC Tenn area. 
Send photo, phone to Box 8649. 

TEXAS 
BEAUMONT LEATHER DADDY 

GWM, 44, 5-10, 160, HIV-, blue eyes, brown 
hair, trimmed beard and stache with welll 
equipped den seeks self assured, aggressive 
men into TT, BO, WS and mutual service. Box 
9047LF 
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DEARSIRI 
Bi, submissive, WM boy, 32, 5-10, 165, smooth, 
seeks top to serve. like SM, BD, being spanked, 
VA, your desires. HIV- only. PO Box 1384, 
Galveston TX 77553. 

HUNGRY SLAVE REQUIRED 
by cowboy top to drink piss and service cock, 
ass & feet. Prefer fistable ass. I am 6', 170, 
brown hair, beard, moustache. Pierced tit and 
HIV-. Send letter, photo to Perry, PO Box 2263, 
Lubbock, TX 79408. 8582LF 

LEATHER RANCHERS & COWBOYS 
Ranching your business? Lease available for 
leather bro on my 344 acre, central Texas 
ranch. Ranch w~h a fellow leatherman. Also 
accepting applications for slave labor on na
ked chain gang in hot Texas sun. Near Austin, 
San Antonio. Box 8937LF 

PANHANDLE LEATHERMAN 
Looking for hot leather action in Amarillo & 
surrounding area, will travel TX, NM & OK. Into 
CBT, TT, BD and safe SM. Looking for tough, 
masculine leather men in 20's- 30's. I'm WM, 
30, 5'-4", 135, good looking and good build. Box 
8440LF 

PRETTY HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Blond, bodybuilder, Master, 6', 33, HIV-, seeks 
to care for bright, handsome houseboy who will 
cook, clean, serve. Must be young, HIV- (re
cent proof), thin to muscular. Should be into 
long hair (head banger?), body shaving, pierc
ing, nudfy, exhibition, CBT, FF, expanding 
limits . Current photo with qualifications receive 
first reply. Box 8988LF 

WANTED: PROFESSIONAL TOP 
Successful executive seeks masculine GWM, 
25-45 for travel & business companion. Must 
be straight appearing w/social graces in public 
& an aggressive top into heavy SM in private. 
Education a plus & should be available for 
extensive travel. No fats , smoking or drugs. 
Luxury lifestyle for serious, solid, stable only. 
Send application, photo to Allen Roberts, PO 
Box 27701-214, Houston TX 77227-7701. 

UTAH 
LEATHER DADDY IN SLC 

Into assplay, fucking, cock-sucking, WS, BD, 
riding my motorcycle, more. HIV-. Patient 
teacher for novices . 58, 5-9, 180, short gray 
hair/beard,glasses. Les, Box 511265, SLC, UT 
84151-1 265. Box 8639LF 

VIRGINIA 
POLICE OFFICER 

WM cop, 32, 6-3, 185, moustache, auburn hair, 
hazel eyes, seeks WM, 18-32 with similar 
interests. Bondage, orgasm control, tickling, 
slavery, etc. Photo & phone to PO Box 495, 
Crozet VA 22932-0495. 

UNCUT 9" DOMINANT DADDY 
Bi wh~e, married to unaware cunt, 54, 6-1, 195, 
seeks cock and cum eating, piss drinking, ass 
eaters .. Photo, SASE or no answer. Randy, 
Box 7651, Richmond VA 23231 or leave mes
sage (804) 257-9599. No JO calls. 

VORACIOUS & HOT 

37, bl/bl , wish to meet and eat men to 40. Top 
or bottom. All but pain. WS, FF, rimming, en
emas, scat. Fill my mouth and I'll fill yours if you 
want. You are attractive, not overweight, hon
est, honorable & kind. Send letter of desires & 
how to contact. Photo tt possible. Dennis, PO 
Box 11621 , Norfolk VA 23517. 

WASHINGTON 
ASIAN BOY WANTED 

Dominant GWM, top, 5-10, 35, HIV-, seeks 
submissiveAsianbottom, 25-35, 5-1 0orshorter, 

HIV-, no smoke, drugs or tattoos. Must like Fr/ 
a, Grip, BD, shaving, cuddling . Live in Seattle. 
Send resume & photo (nude?); no photo, no 
reply. Come and serve your Master boy. Box 
8983 

FF 10P WANTED IN SEATTLE 
by insatiable FF bottom. Musky, masculine, 
GWM, 6-1,210, 81(2"w/PA. Healthy, clean, no 
scat. Safe sex only.Any age, race 1 size, shape. 
Open to any scene. All answered . Take on all 
cameras. Two or more okay. Box 8863LF 

HOT AND HORNY 
Latex leatherman would like to meet same. 
Enclose photo of yoursett in full gear. Wr~e to 
Glenn Cannon, PO Box 1323, Spokane WA 
99210. 

LEATHER 10P MAN WANTED 

Smart ass bottom wants to be taken to the next 
level by a man; to explore some reality not yet 
fantasized by this novice. Into WS, BD and 
wants exposure to more. 29, 6-1, 195, hairy, 
pierced. If you have patience to train, I will 
expand my lim~s for you. Box 9005LF 

S & M PLAY 
GWM, 6-3, 190, in Olympia area, looking for 
tops and/or bottoms into BD, CBT, TT, SM, 
leather sex in general, light to heavy, safe & 
sane only. Age unimportant. Military welcome, 
absolute discretion guaranteed . Call (206) 956-
0650 or wr~e w~h photo & phone to: Box 
9002LF 

SERVANT WANTED 
' By handsome GWM 35, 140#, mustache, long 

cLKly hair, professional, smoker. HIV-. You asian, 
latino, Black, handsome, masculine, 25-35, 
HIV- , educated, submissive personality, em
ployed, stable, drug free. Duties cooking -
cleaning - laundry-foot and boot licking. Bond
age and discipline with master. Letter photo 
(required) to: Box Holder 300, Oueene Anne 
Ave. N #205, Seattle, WA 98109 

SLAVE ON THE WAY 10 WASH. 
Mature, 6-2, 190, desires to relocate, be obe
dient to straight looking Master. Lite experi
ence. Anxious to split CA and resume prof. 
career in small town. 50 years old, handsome, 
clean w/ personality plus . Success oriented , 
finacially M. Can send photo of my leather gear 
adorned. Anybody to guide me? Intelligent & 
caring. Box 9025 

WISCONSIN 
SMART ASS KID BRO SOUGHT 

Handsome, 6-4, 170, 40's, Dad. Race, age 
matter not; attitude is everything! Need a sol
dier not a slut. I have a business and boy has 
duties that only end when the r~uals begin. Dad 
is a tease; machine tool experience helps; 
enjoy active life. Box 8838LF 

TRUE BOTTOM NEEDS USING 

Late 30's, GWM, 170, wants a real man to put 
me thru the paces and use me the way any true 
top dreams. Into leather, bondage, ass play, TT 
& some SM. Milwaukee, Chicago area. Box 
8897LF 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMERICAN IN ENGLAND 

Biker in full leather, 40, 5 '11 ", 160Ibs. Into 
leather, uniforms, Bikes, bondage. Looking for 
Gl's, Airmen, cops, bikers. SP's, GSP wel
come. Should be 21-45, safe, sane, healthy, 
discreet, bottom. Often in US so stateside 
replies welcome. Here's your chance! I can 
take you where you want to go, but tt you don, 
write, we won 't meet. 9067LF 

MUSCLE BONDAGE VIDEOS FOR TOUGH CUSTOMERS 

BONDAGE REUNION 
Five builtbodies Brian Dawson, Bobby 
Vega, Luke Bender, Ivan Malek, & Tren
ton Comeaux star in this ball bustin', 
cock suckin', butt floggin', cum shoot
in', best selling 95 minute bondage ac
tion tour de force! All new bondage fan
tasies. 
ZV-1034 ... ....... . .... .. .. $79.00 

RITUAL 
San Diego's handsome, infamous, and 
sadistic Dr. Rick takes 1991 Mr. San 
Diego Drummer Jason Trevor into his 
candlelit dungeon for the body shaving, 
nipple torture, cock & ball rodeo, hot 
wax, chest/back/& ass flogging, cum 
shot "RITUAL" of his life. No bullshit, 
medium-heavy scene action! 
ZV-1035 ................... $69-00 

TIGHTROPES TWENTY-TWO 
Bondage video's longest running series 
continues with "All American Boys in 
Bondage" starring superhot porn star 
Danny Summers; and 22 year old Bos
ton Chippendale's heartbreaker Jeff 
"Flyboy" Tyler. The very hottest bond
age boys in solo multiple bondage posi
tions and cum shots! All American 
turn-ons! 
ZV-1037 ... . . ......... .. .. . $59.00 

PLUS over 80 muscle bondage fotosets (8 5X7 
B&W/$10.00 ea). Join the thousands of hot, hunky 
men on the confidential Zeus Studios brochure 

. mailing lisV$5.00. 

------------------------------~-----------ZEUS VIDEO ORDER COUPON 
• BONDAGE REUNION/ZV-1034/$79.00 
• RITUAL/ZV-1035/$69.00 
• TIGHTROPES 22/ZV-1037/$59.00 

D VHS D BETA 
D ZEUS VIDEO/MAG/FOTOSET BROCHURES/$5.00 
$3.00 S/H 1st TAPE/$2.00 EA ADD TAPE 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 8.25% SALES TAX 
VOID IN FL, GA, NC, TN, TX, UT, AZ, NE 

NAME __________________ _ 

ADDRESS 
CITY __________________ _ 

STATE _________ ZIP 

SIGNATURE ______________ _ 

CHARGE TO MY 
(YOU MUST BE OVER 21) 

D VISA D MASTERCARD D DINERS CLUB D CARTE BLANCHE 

# _________ EXP DATE __ /_-_ 

ZEUS/BOX 64250/LOS ANGELES CA 90064 

1 . 
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Color photos of piercings & jewelry, 
a guide to choosing the right items, 
and much more. Send $5.00 (refund
able with jewelry purchase) and a 
signed stmt. of age 21+ to Gauntlet 
Mail Order Service, 1201 Old County 
Rd., #3, Belmont CA 94002. (CA and 
NY residents add sales tax). Have 
questions? Phone (415) 592-9715 
or FAX your order to (415) 592-1986. 

A realistic and 
practical book of 

How To Restore 
Foreskin 

Using the B.U.F.F. 
method of 

interpreputial 
stretching with 

Foreskin 
Restoration Con011 

$14.95 plus $2.00 
shipping and 

handling 

Second Skin™ 
Foreskin Restoration Cones 

Most reliable, proven method of non-surgical stretch
ing. Made of non-allergenic, polyurethane elas
tomers . Easy-to-use instructions. Choice of Amber 
non-weighted, or Black weighted models. $39.95 
(per set of three} plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 
TX•AR•LA•MS residents add 4% sales tax. 

Both available from SECOND SKIN, 
2816 N. Lincoln Ave. 1335 Kentucky StrBBt, Dept. 6-A 

Chicago, IL 60657 
(312) 929-0069 

New Orleans, LA 70117. 
VISA/MCIDiscoverlAmEx acoepted. lndude name, 
address, zip, phone, cred~ card exp. date, and 
signature. NO CATALOG CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

Visit Our Beautiful Stores! 
L.A. (310) 657-6677 
S.F. (415) 431-3133 
N.Y.C. (212) 229-0180 

-~ .. -!/Jt.iMMte -f!£ea=2i
0

• 

•/Jtffru4-j,& (//I C~,i/,~u 
7733 Santa Monica Blvd. 

West Hollywood, California 90046 
(213) 650-1022 

For your FREE Catalog 
mail to above address 
Name _____________________ _ 

Address ---·--- ____ _ 

City __________ _ __ State _____ Zip 



Mercury 
Mail Order 
Just one of the items offered 
in our 32-page 

VALUE-PACKED CATALO(,UE! 

Send $4.00, Name, Address 

Mercury Mail Order 
4084 18th. St. 
Dept. X 
San Francisco, 

CA 94114 

lVE DELIVER! 
: 1992 Mercury Marl Order 

FORGE 1993 
LEATHER CALENDAR 
Featuring some of the hottest leathermen 

around. Send U.S. $11.50 plus $2.50 shipping, 
check, money order or VISA to: 

Forge Studios 
552 Church St., Suite 500-240 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M4Y 2110 

NFNVIDEO 
Hot new VHS videos made by hard core 
fetishists. Each tape is $39 + $4 S&H. 

Name. ____________ _ 
Address, ___________ _ 
City/State/Zip. __________ _ 
Signature. _________ Age _ 
_ #1-Boot Worship _#5-Ticlde Torture 
_#2-Foot Worship _#6-Shoe Lust 
_#3-Boot Slave _#7-Sneaker Pig 
_#4-Barefoot Slaves _#8-Slave For Socks 
_NFN Sampler Tape (hot clips from our most 

popular tapes - variety of foot related scenes) 
_ Video catalogue and information on becoming a 
memberof NFN (networking club for men into foot 
related scenes.) $3.00/free with order. Send this 
coupon with check or money order (outside U.S. 
send cash or International Money Order Only) to 

NFN, PO Box 790, Brooklyn, NY 11215. 

IF YOU ARE SERIOUS 
ABOUT 

COCK ENLARGEMENT 

FINALLY, A SYSTEM THAT 
WORKS FOR ENLARGING YOUR 
COCK, BALLS AND NIPPLES. 

$8.95 FOR 25 PAGE BROCHURE 
$15.00 FOR BROCHURE OUTSIDE 
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES 
(REFUl«lABlE IF ~IT IS PURCHASED) 

ORDER YOUR BROCHURE IDDAY 
BY VISA OR MASTERCARD 
CALL: 314-727-1654 OR WRITE: 

DEPT. F 

BCR SYSTEMS 
7592 OLIVE BLVD. ST. lOUIS, MO 63130 

FICTION 

PHOTOS 

REVIEWS 

&MORE! 

"Erotica with a rock-n-roll attitude" 
-Richard Kadrey, SF Chronicle 

Warning: Contents may cause 
gender-bending and taboo-breaking 

Send $5 for sample ($6 Canada/$? foreign) 
$20 for 4 ish sub($24 Canada/$26 foreign) 
plus age statement (18 and over) to: TOL/D 
PO Box 460122, San Francisco, CA 94146 

Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip ----------
Video Ordered (by code) ____ ...:.._ __ 
Amount Enclosed ________ _ 

Please add $4.50 PIH- $3.00 ea. additional tape 
Send Check/M.O. to: BICOASTAL 
P.O . Box 452004, Miami, FL 33245 
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BELTS THICK LEATHER 
GWM, 38, Seeks others interested in corre
sponding about belt strappings administered 
on jeans, briefs, or bareass. Also razor strap
pings, shanking with straight edge razors. Will 
be in U.S. FEB-MAR 93 to meet and play. 
A.LA.. Send with photo to Dennis C/-P.O. Box 
413 Moruya, N.S.W. Aust. 2537. 8597LF 

BOTTLICKER lOILET SLAVE 
London based WM submissive, 40, will travel 
for humiliation by mature, selfish brute.All ages 
& races served. eager for lengthy, total bond
age & deprevation sessions, licking and sniff
ing a dirty, sweaty body. I want to be your toilet. 
Shaving, insults welcome. Like outdoors & 
sordid scenes . Europe or NYC. Box 9033LF 

FRANCE • YOUNG BB MASTER 

A young BB seeking passive bodybuilders with 
beautiful butt to fuck hard. FF, big gods, chains, 
shaving. You would be my slave and do what I 
want. Box 9012 

HAPPILY 
aging degenerate loner seeks ultimate articu
lation of a nee-leather manifesto with counter 
PC movement: FLIP: Leather provacateurs 
flaunting it to oppose numbdown conformity 
imposed by gay establishment conned into 
illusion that we are an arm of the dominant 
culture. Join naked men smoking cigars ... neo
filthy anarchy leather degenerates! Box 8815 

HOT ITALIAN WET SEX 
34, 5-11, 169, blond, blue eyes, HIV-, cock
sucker, passive, likes poppers , oil , sweaty 
bodies , spit, cum, piss everywhere. Seeking 
muscular, healthy man, not over 45, with same 
likes, to cover up us , to exchange & drink 
everything, and other fantasies. No scat. Box 
8621LF 

Over five years in publication, 
BoUND & GAGGED is a f.a, full
sized magazine loaded with 
reader-written accounts ofl ived 
bondage experiences, from 
not-always innocent youthful 
games to openly erotic adult 
activities. BouND & GAGGED 

is filled with great bondage 
art, sizzling photos, how
to articles & hot classified 
ads. Subscribe today to 
the only bondage publi
cation in the Western 
world exclusively de
voted to male restraint! 

BOUND 
~GAGGED 

HOT CORRESPONDENCE SOUGHT 

by Swiss leatherman, sleek body,beard, 
pierced, uncut, hung, 40, 5-7, 125, bottom with 
very rugged top. Big, hung, hairy, moustache or 
beard, educated & dominant Dad. Black or 
Latin very welcome. Photos a must, no heavy 
SM. Box 8750LF 

PARIS IS FUN II 
Dominant leatherman, healthy, handsome, hot, 
40, 6\ 170, masculine and muscular, many 
interests, welcomes new 1riends. You must be 
submissive, should be muscular, could be 
quite something, Detailed verbal & visual ap
plication required. Box 8851 LF 

RAUNCHY ASSES SOUGHT 

by Swiss leatherman, 50 's, 5-11, 155, good 
shape & perfect health, bearded, uncut, into 
extensive assplay, titwork, optional FF, scat 
and mainly long, raunchy rimming sess ions at 
his place or when visiting US in May '92 or 
Canada Nov '92. If you are in shape, healthy, 
preferably hairy & bearded and into raunch, 
write with photo (a must!) to Boris Rahm, 
Hardstr. 58, Basie, Switzerland. 

SCANDINAVIAN OUTDOORSMAN 
Good-looking, crew cut, light blond norwegian 
leatherman, 40, 6 '3", 185#, 8", uncut, thick, 
hairy chest, legs, and butt seeks in-shape 
buddies with hairy butts , for correspondence 
and meetings in US and Europe. Into outdoors, 
W /S , A/P titwork, CBT, bare-butt discipline, J/ 
0 . Hot letter and photo gets same. 9064 

SWEDISH BODYBUILDER 
Stocky guy, 5-4, 185, 29, uncut, into leather, bond
age, dirty talking , unfonns. Want contact with big, 
raunchy, rough, 30+ bears with lots of body hair & 
full beards. Appreciate bear who takes me with 
respect & a strong hard over my limlts. Other 
Europeans &American men welcome. Box 8655. 

lHOTIC ADVlNJUHlS 
IN MAU BONDAGl 

SIX ISSUES: $30 US; $31.50 CANADA: $45 OVERSEAS (surtace) ; $66 OVERSEAS (air mail); 
All payments must~ in US currency. Make payable to CASH or to THE OUTBOUND PRESS. 
Send to: The Outbound Press, 89 Filth Ave, Su~e 803., New York, NY 10003. 

Name __________________________ _ 

Address 

City _ _ ____________ Stale ZIP ____ _ 

Signature 

THE ABOVE SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE. 
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TUFFA KILLARI 
Svensktalande minnestare soks tuf1a 
skandinaviska killar pa resor hit. Var du en 
duktig Seller M besoka mltfangtorndar man for 
Iara sig nya granser i smarta och sexualitet. 
Skriv i god forrvag for att ni far en hel otypisk 
turist upplevelse. Box 8953 

WIDE OPEN MANHOLE 
Loose, hairy ass seeks similar 1or mutual FF. I 
want to play with your sloppy hole til it falls 
open, begging for my f ists. 32, 5-8, 160, mous
tache, medium hands. Based in Europe but 
can travel U.S. Photo ensures my immediate 
reply. Special interest in over 45. Box 8672. 

YOUNG OFFICER NEEDED, SIR 
I have littleexprience, need young (18-30) , well 
groomed military officer into discipline. Saudi, 
Eng. or German. Your big brother needs super
v ising and training to manhood . Will learn to 
respect younger brother's needs. HIV-. US, 
Canada, Eng . Please send letter, photo w/ 
description of tra ining & expectations to SLM 
Phil , 1215 David St. Box 359, Vancouver, BC 
V6E 1 N4, Canada. 

AUSTRALIA 
BONDAGE/LEATHER LIFESTYLE 

Leatherman, 46, 5-9, flt, w/motorcycle. Heavy 
bondage, mod. SM. Prefer bottom but is good 
top or versatile. Meet experienced Melbourne 
visitors, locals. Seeks experienced bondage 
master or bondage buddy. Michael, PO Box 
1395, Coll ingwood VIC 3066 Australia. 

BOY SEEKS DADDY 
Boy, 32, 6-4, 190, seeks Daddy. Into CBT, 
shaving , tak ing orders, domination, leather but 
also responds well to TLC. Age open but 45-55 
pre1erred. Beards, short hair, balding a+ . Please 
daddy, your boy needs you. Box 8972LF 

CANADA 
LOOKING FOR MASTER 

GWM, 44, 6', 175, beard needs to be tra 
and wear a dog collar. Prefer sober, very mas
culine men. Biker types okay. Photo appreci
ated and will be returned with mine. Write: Box 
8503LF 

ENGLAND 
ASPIRING lOPMAN SE WALES 

repectfully requests an experienced topman 
with a garre room to train this willing novice to 
graduation. I am 6-2, muscular, smooth, sl im, 
fit & healthy wishing to expand horizons & 
limlts. Can travel &accomodate. Photo, phone 
& directions to Box 8746LF 

RUBBER PISS PIG SLAVE 
available for big, dark, hairy, leather rubber 
Master, under 45, in USA. Pig to be kept 
shaved, chained, caged, hooded, collared, 
made to serve Master as two fuck and piss 
holes. Pig is 6', slim, 36, smooth. Pierced tits , 
foreskin, arsehole & nose. Need to be owned. 
Box 8950LF 

COMPUTERS 
LEATHER SM HOME SHOPPER 

SandMutopia Supply Co. specializes in top 
quality, hard to find and unusual Adult Toys. 
Serving the Leather community since 1982, we 
have now joined forces with LOCAL TALENT, 
making our catalog available for home shop
ping 24 hours a day through your terminaV 
modem. Includes videos, electrical &bondage 
toys, back issues and subscriptions. Access 
(1/2 hour per day) is free other than phone 
charges. To GET ACCESS Dial (415) 864-7955 
and use DRUMMER as your password. 
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SM COMPUTER 
Bulletin board system, kinky message base, 
private matchmaker surveys and more. (818) 
508-6796. Password is DRUMBEAT 

MAIL ORDER 
IISCATMEN/RAUNCHMENII 

JACK'S "SHITLIST' - ALIVE, LICKING AND 
NOW IN TEXAS. Bigger, better, raunchier than 
ever. Hot new ads, stories, articles, artwork in 
every issue. Sample copy ($1 O w/over 21 
statement} to Jack's #2, Box 542253, Houston 
TX 77254. 

CIGAR STORIES· ALL NEW I 
Leather, cops, rubber& more! Illustrated! $8.50. 
State over 21 . CJ Enterprises, PO Box 571503, 
Tarzana CA 91356. 

DISCIPLINE/SPANKING 
Videos, photos . Light or severe. Magazine, 
free personal ads . STUDIO 7, Box 1807, El 
Cajon CA 92022. 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot, horny, unrelenting front-line stud action 
captured in explosive drawings by one of the 
top erotic artists of our time. Send $10.00 for 
five 8 • 1 /2 by 11 black and white samples plus 
full information on how to receive more. Send 
check or money order made payable to DRAW
INGS BY REXto 731 Larkin St., San Francisco, 
CA 94109. State that you are over 21 years of 
age and wish to receive this material. 

DRUMMER MAGAZINE 
I'm offering my entire Drummer collection (is
sues 6 thru 154) all in excellent condition, in 
binders. $500. Contact Rick at (410) 366-7024 
or write Box 9015LF 

HEAVY AND HEADY 
fantasy stories and pix. Torture, genitorture, 
hanging, impaling, castration, dismemberment, 
gladiators, slavery, evil women, etc. ALL FAN
TASY, NOT REAL. For college educated nice 
guys with violent thoughts. Monthly maga
zines: Mild , $140/year; Heavy, $300/year. Draw
ings magazine: Twenty heavy loose-leaf draw
ings , sixteen issues, $360. KATHARSIS, Box 
2266, Daytona Beach, FL 32115-2266 (524 
South Yonge, Ormond}. Bookstore for mem
bers. Undecided? $67 for one copy of each. In 
business for six years. 

LEATHER PRIDE 
Enamel pins of the Leather Pride Flag now 
available. Wear your pride. $6.00 each or two 
for $10.00. Please add $1.50 for shipping & 
handling per order. Checks payable to 
DESMODUS, P.O. Box 410390, San Fran
cisco, CA 94141-0390. Calttornia residents 
add 8. 50% sales tax. Cred~ card holders may 
call (415) 252-1195. 

MILITARY PADDLES 
Wooden Paddles - Real mean; the kind that 
you love to break. $5.00 each + $1.50 S/H. 
M.C.L. ENTERPRISES, PO Box287 Dept. 1 A, 
Charlestown, MA 02129. 

MILITARY DOG TAGS 
Leather Masters will custom make you a set of 
Dog Tags for $1 0. Available in 7 colors for $12. 
(5 lines , 15 spaces per line}. Call or write 
Leather Masters , 969 Park Ave., San Jose CA 
95126 (408) 293-7660 or FAX (408) 293-7685. 

\ 
MOTORCYCLE LEATHERS 

Buy and trade, new and used. From hats to 
boots . $2 catalog. Larsen Leathers, Box 33, 
Riner VA 24149. 

BEAR 
M A G A Z I N E 

What is the American man not 
seeing in today's erotica? The 
American man! Blue-collar 
workers ... hairy chests ... bodies 
sculpted by honest work and not by 
Nautilus. 

Six times a year, BEAR brings you 
naked, hairy men. Contemporary 
fiction which stimulates the brain as 
well as other parts of the body. 100's 
of personal ads, some with pictures. 
Art by some of our best erotic 
illustrators. Sexual entertainment 
for the men-loving man. 

Send $28 for a 6-issue U.S. 
subscription ($34 for first class 
mail}. Outside U.S.: $52.00. Or use 
your credit card and call us at 
1·800·234-3877 from 11am to 6pm, 
PST, and charge it. 

Give yourself a treat. Buy BEAR. 
...................................................................... ________ ........................ .. 

D O,od, 0< l,IO payable lo Bn,,n Creek Media 
D Ma,lercord/VISA E.p. Dole ____ _ 

Co,d#- --ar====,------
AMOU,T~J$ __ __., 

Signotvre: I om old enough lo vole 

BEAR 
2215R Market St. #148 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY /STATE/ZIP 

POPPAS AROMATIC 
Polish remover. The real thing! Just like the old 
days. For order form, send sett-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: PO Box 81467, San 
Diego CA 92138-1467. 

PUMP IT UP I 
A magazine for cock pumpers & more! Filled 
with free ads , p.Ctures, stories, dates of pump
ing events. Sample copy $3, 1 year subscrip
tion $12. Write with signature & over 21 state
mentto: Mirza Inc., 139W FourthAve, Roselle, 
NJ 07203. 

RELAXZSIZORS FOR SALE I 
2 available, seperately or together, for the 
highest bid received by year's end. Send busi
ness-sized SASE to PO Box 803093, Chicago 
IL 60680. 

SANDMUTOPIA UNIV FRAT PADDLES 
Hardwood paddles branded with S.M.U. logo. 
12"x4' ($18.95 each} or 18'x4' ($22.95 each.} 
Order both for $35.95, $3.50 shipping and 
handling ($14.00shippingmandlingoutside U.S. 
& Canada}. CA residents add 8.50% sales tax. 
Credit card holders may place orders by phone 
(415} 252-1195. Desmodus, Inc., PO Box 
410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390. 

SNAKE BITE KITSII 
Snake Bite Kits, the perfect Tit Suction Toy. 
Available in two sizes: Small (green} $8.95 and 
Large (yellow} $10.95. Include $3.50 for ship
ping &handling. California residents add 8 .50% 
sales tax . Make checks payable to 
DESMODUS, P.O . Box 410390, San Fran
cisco, CA 94141-0390. Cred~ card holders 
may call (415} 252-1195. 

THE MASTER'S TOY CHEST 

A catalog of SM & leather goods . Brand names 

LOCKING 

you know, at savings of upto25%. Send $3for 
our 70 page catalog to: Master's Toy Chest, 139 
West Fourth Ave, Roselle NJ 07203. 

THE HUN 
For information on Hun Art, send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope and a statement that 
you are over 21 years of age to: The Hun, PO 
Box 11308, Portland, OR 97211. 

MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 

HUNG BLUE COLLAR MASTER 
Custom SM to your fantasy. Short or long term 
incarcerations, bondage, raunch . Well 
equipped dungeon with cell, cage, rack, stocks! 
Your scene, your way but YOU WILL DO IT! Mr. 
B., PO Box 7544, Odessa TX 79760 or call 
(915) 381-5503. 

MODELS 
NO. CALIFORNIA 

BIKER BRAT 
Mean, nasty, hung, 25 year old , trains slaves 
and pigs! Call Matt (415) 267-4895. 

GENITAL SADIST 
Dominant, built top, experienced in extremely 
gradual, measured, genital torture with a vari
ety of imaginative mechanical & electrical de
vices . Sensitive & patient enough to teach a 
beginner the pleasures of sensual pain, sadis
tic enough to break any man into a screaming 
panic of tears and sweat. If you need an expert 
with real technique in sensual torture, this is it! 
ROGER -Short, hot, built, safe, intelligent and 
clean cut (at least on the outside). (415) 864-
55661 O am to 1 O pm, local time. No phone sex. 

BALLS RING 
+ SOLID STAINLESS-STEEL RING, W/ BRASS-BODY PADLOCK (INCLUDED) 
+MAYBE WORN INDEFINITELY & UNDETECTED UNDER CLOTHING, OR .... 
+ .... ATTACH A LEASH AND LEAD YOUR SLAVE AROUND BY THE BALLS!! 
+ CANNOT BE REMOVED WITHOUT THE KEY-·--(ONE SIZE SECURES ALL). 
+ A MUST FOR ALL TRUE SLAVES AND SUBMISSIVES. 
+ EASY TO USE··SIMPLY OPEN, SUP AROUND SAC, CLOSE AND LOCK. 

+ A CONSTANT AND EROTIC REMINDER OF YOUR SLAVE'S STATUS! 

$ 
(includes 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE. ONLY 29.95 postage!) 
Name ______________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City _________ State __ Zip ____ _ 
California residents MUST add appropriate sales tax 

CH Products POB 20 &20 
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GET ENCASED IN LEAlliERII 

Full body coverage. One-of-a-kind leather bond
age suit. Laces head to toe. Fits you skin tight. 
All sizes - small to very large. I mmobillzation. 
Fully equipped playroom. Other specialized 
bondage gear. Mark Chester (415) 621 -0420. 

MARK CHESTER 
I am Intelligent, creative, experienced, AIDS 
aware and absolutely safe. My specialty: ex
plorations in erotic pain, titwork, whipping, CBT 
and restraint. Beginners and heteros welcome. 
(415) 621 -0420. POB42501, San Francisco, 
CA 94101 . Call me. You'll like what you hear. 

MODELS NEW YORK 
KNEEL BEFORE MASTER RUSS 

Hot, uncut, blond , built, smooth and sadistic. 
Specializing in safe SM, BO, FF, TV training, 
etc. Let a hot hunk make you his slut. (212) 
ROY-3797. Submt now! 

SADISTIC MASTER· 45 
HIV-1 cigar smoker, experienced. Has some time to 
train grateful, worthless, masochist slaves In total 
toilet service; bondage; torture; humiliation; ash
tray; punch-kickbag . Slave's climax forbidden (212) 
620-7954 ESTtil 11 wkntsor 12 wknds or strip and 
kneel before wrltirg grovelling lette, No scene too 
sick or heavy. Serious only. Box 8599LF 

SADOMASTER 
uses flexible hands/fists to bring satisfaction to 
tits , balls and holes . Safe, equipped room. 
Grovel to Bruno (212) 475-3537. 

MODELS 
FLORIDA 

FLORIDA'S HOTTEST TOP 

6', 215, Italian, very goodlooklng & hung thick. 
Equipped playroom, mirrors, rack, suspen
sion, sling &much more. FF, enemas , electric
ity, safe. (407) 641 -8486. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
GAY-MALE S/M ACTIVISTS 

Dedicated to safe and responsible SM since 
1981. Open meetings with programs on SM 
techniques, lifestyle issues , political, and so
cial concerns. 8:30 PM, 2nd and 4th Wednes
days , Sept-June, 208 W. 13th St. , NYC. Also 
special events, speakers bureau, workshops , 
demos, affinity groups, newsletter, more. Write: 
GMSMA, Dept. D., 496A Hudson St. #D-23, 
NYC 10014. (212) 727-9878. 

IRON 

'ffii 
Ej 
'O: 

NGEON RIN 

~! Send to: 
cJ 

"I 

L.A. AREA CIGAR SMOKERS 
New club meets monthly EBC, Box 9927, San 
Bernardino, CA 92427-0927 

LABOR POOL 415-431-4466 
Hard work ing gay men need unskilled work for 
day, week or more. WIii travel for several days 
work. Gay Community Services in San Fran
cisco. 

M.A.S.T. 
Masters and Slaves Together: A social & sup
port group for men active living or wishing to 
live a Master/slave lifestyle. Members national 
& worldwide. ForinformationsendSASEto PO 
Box 41 0261 , San Francisco CA 94141 . 

PISS ORGIES IN NEW YORK 
Regularly scheduled WS events . Write: NYPT, 
PO Box 783, New York, NY 1 0025-0783, 

SHIT CLUB 
Hot ads, parties, videos. Info $5 (MO or cash) 
to SCI, 380 Bleecker #151 , New York NY 
10014. 

SONS OF SATAN 
Join our gay Satanic sex church. Recieve our 
"Devil Love," bi -monthly newsletters.ads, in• 
ternatlonal phone numbers , contacts and loca
tions of Satan worship services. Free Informa
tion: SASE to D.L. , PO Box 423701 , San 
Francisco, CA 94142-3701 or call (415) 695-
291 3. 

SUBTERRANEAL SODALITY 
International organization for beautttul, real 
men and those who revere them. Reply to: PO 
Box 4353 Strathcona Station, Edmonton, AB 
CANADA, T6E 4T3. 

SET 
OF 
4 

$125 I c;iy, $12~~~"" Total, Zip, --

: •• • • • •• • • • ••••••••n•••• • • • • • •• ••• • • • •••• • ••• ........... ••••••• •••••• • •• • • .. •• • •• • ••••••• • ••• • • • • • ••• • ••••••• 
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check or money order payab e to: 
Graham Contracting 

P.O. Box 3789 
Crofton, MD 21114 

Allow 8-10 weeks delivery 
Installation required 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Bl-monthly newsletter: Magick, metaphysics, 
SM, BO, Wicca, fiction, contacts. TC, PO Box 
951 , Stevens Point, WI 54481 . Sample $5, one 
year $20. 

TRUST FF NElWORK 
For info, send SASE to: Alamo Square Press, 
PO Box 14543, San Francisco, CA94114. 

VACUUM PUMPERS 
International network for those who know what 
size is about. Beginners to long-time users. Big 
cocks & bodybuilders. For Info send SASE to 
BIG, 2336 Market St. #4, San Francisco, CA 
94114. 

PHONE SEX 
BB LEATHER MASTER 

230, 48" ch, 32" w, 19" arms, 8 1 /2" cock. WS, 
raunch, wax, CBT, TT, shaving, bondage, punch
ing, ultimate scenes, castration. Visa/MC $20. 
{315) 457-6073. 

COWBOY RIDES ROUGH 
24 hours. Vlsa/MC/Amex/Prepay. Billy (801) 
573-2953. 

DOWN AND DIRTY SLEAZE 
All scenes. No limits . Vlsa/MC/Amex/Dlsc/Pre
pay. (619) 251-3932. 

MASTER TONY 
Free XXX foto & fone sample . See why I'm still 
number 1. 213-874•1859 USA · lntranatl. 

SLAVE OWNER 
(619) 329-031 o. Visa/MC/AmeX/Disc. Slave 
available also. No limits, 

PETER'S 
PHONE 
ACTION 

CALL 
(714) 

240-2220 

VISA/MC 
AMEX 

...... ~ 



DESMODUS, INC., PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 

Drummer 
Mach 

US & Canada 
12 iss. $70 
4 iss. $26 

Foreign Air Mail 
$120 
$43 

CA residents add 8.5% sales tax. 
Name _________________________ _ 

Address __________________ Apt# ____ _ 

City,State,Zip_-,-_____________________ _ 

Charge it to my: D158 
• Visa • MasterCard • American Express 

Credit card holders may order by phone 
(415) 252-1195 or Fax: (415) 252-957 4 

Card# __________ Exp. __ 

Signature 

' ~mover 21 years of age -It Signature required on all orders 
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STREET COP INTERROGATES 
24 hours. Visa/MC/Amex/Disc/prepay. Sam 
(801} 573-2953 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

AN ADDRESS IN EUROPE 
Confidential mail receiving and forwarding. All 
kinds of mail - interaction possible. Mail post to 
Ripley Enterprises, 2 Rue Plaetis, L-2338, 
Luxemburg. For information, call 011 / 352-
467142. Please check C Code. 

FREE HIV+ PERSONALADS 
Send SASE to The Buddy Network, PO Box 
23251, San Diego CA 92193 for info. 

THERAPIST 
Leather sensitive.Licensed . Relationships , 
sexual issues, depression, co-dependence, 
alcohoVdrug problems. 20 years experience. 
Joe Tolson L.C.S.W. (LCS 15006). (415} 563-
8514. 

SERVICES 
$800 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! 

Working at home! 37 different opportunities! 
Rush $1 + SASE to: Clarion Everett Johnson, 
RR ,2, Box 39-A, West Union IA 52175-9802. 

LIFE GOES ON 
HIV+ men have a special network available. 
Place your ads with freedom regarding your 
status and sexual interests. For information 
wr~e to The Buddy Network, PO Box 23251, 
San Diego CA 921 03. Send business size 
SASE This is a free service run by a hot man 
who is a true sweetheart & deserves all the 
support he can get! 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

TATTOO 
Custom-designed . One-of-a-kind. Blackwork 
and color. By appointment only. Mad Dog Tat
too. San Francisco.(415) 552-1297. 

USE OUR ADDRESS 
Confidential mail receiving &forwarding . LOW 
RATES! Mail Post, 2421-B West Pratt, Chi
cago, IL 60645 or call (312) 764-0100. 

VIDEOS 
ASS-EATERS UNITE I 

Butt-suckers club has hot videos & newsletter. 
(PAL system available) Visa/MC. Send SASE 
to T& T, PO Box 536, Dept D, La Jolla CA92038-
0536. 

COP JOCK VIDEOS 
7 WTALLY "ARRESTING" COP OLYMPIC 
VIDEOS. WNever a dull moment on screen!" 
COP WRESTLING 1, 96 min.; COP WRES
TLING 2, 110 min.; COP BOXING, 60 min. and 
hot!! COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 1, 90 min; 
COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 2, 108 min & 
MASSIVE! COPS & OTHER JOCKS'TUG OF 
WAR, 60 outdoor min. These 6 videos are 
$49.95 each. Finally, try COP BODYBUILD
ING, 120 min of 225# cops sweating & posing , 
$69.95. State VHS or BETA. Purchase all 7 
videos (more than 10 FULL ACTION-PACKED 
HOURS!) in one set on the same date (normally 
cost at $369.65 for all 7,) and you pay only 
$259.95! SAVE $109.70. If you buy 1 video to 
"sample" the qual~y of picture & action, you 
may still purchase the entire set in 1 order. 
Simply subtract the cost of the sample video 
you purchased from $259.95. We're that sure 
you 'll like these videos you can't buy anywhere 
else. If you have a thing for cops , jocks , and 
handsome men, do it! Be sure to add $4 EACH 
TAPE for postage & handling. CA residents: 
6.5% . Money orders / Cashier 's checks RE-

QUIREDforfull 10-Hoursets & fastest service. 
Send for FREE Cop Brochure and/or place an 
order: P.D. Video, 2755 Blucher Valley Rd, Box 
8, Sebastopol, CA 95472. 

DADDY "DICK" FOR DAYS II 
Hard, wet, action video of hairy, uncut, mature 
men. 1 hour, $28 (in CA add tax} and over 21 
statement. MCNISA. ALWMAR PRODUC
TIONS, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd #109/255, 
West Hollywood CA90046 or (714) 499-4510. 

HEAVY RAUNCH VIDEOS 
The Basic Training Series of excellent scat 
videos . Info and on how to order, send SASE 
to:Dave, 2215-R MarketStreet#462, S.F., CA 
94114 

NEW S&M FETISH VIDEOS 
Former DRUMMER editor Jack Fritscher 's 
PALM DRIVE VIDEO says: "Palm Drive your 
own dick." Free photo-packed brochures. HOT 
FETISH VID-E-OH!S include SUPERSTAR 
KEITH ARDENT from sex pits of Manhattan in 
9-lnch Pee Stud in BLACK RUBBER, ULTRA 
LATEX, VA, 80 sleazoid min., $49.95; Uncut 
pro-wrestler-size Big Black Dick Black, 80 
beefy foreskin-poppin' min. , $39.95; Gut Punch
ers, 2 greasy muscle men SEX-BOX for 
EROTIC FIGHT,BOXING GEAR FETISH fans, 
78 min., $39.95; Straight Mud Fighters in slimy 
combat, 50 hunky-wet MUDPIT min., $39.95; 
Cigar Blues , 5 guys/5 Cigars, 80 min., $39.95; 
Filthy Muscleman Jason Steele is Leather Tit 
Animal, massive UNCUT cock, heavy-duty TT/ 
CBT, pees , spit, kntte, whip, super-INTENSE 
autoerotic S&M, 90 min. , $59.95; BEARDED 
BEAR Rugged Jack Husky in Nasty Blond 
Carpenter J/0, cigar / piss / rifle / VA, 70 min, 
$39.95; Double feature: 1 0 Inches Uncut and 
ForeskinJerkoff, titles say all, 80 min., $49.95; 
DAVE GOLD'S GYM WORKOUT, seasoned 
Colt BB, 9-10 inches, very handsome DADDY, 
iron-pumping, cigar, FOOTBALL, heavy VA, 

85 min., $39.95; Hairy 9-1 nch Sweat Hog Jerk off 
& Whipping, starring DRUMMER DADDY'S 
BOY, Whipster Lee Baldwin, heavy TT,CBT 
WHIPPING, cigar, spit, knife, pain & passion, 
70 min., $39.95; Bearded Daddy's Beer Belly 
in Bondage, classic beergut, fat dick, cinched 
down wrth black leather straps , big load, 70 
min., $29.95. XXXXTATIC SAMPLE VIDEO: 
PALM DRIVE'S GREATEST HITS, 100 1-
HANDED min., $39.95! SEND FOR FREE 
PHOffi-PACKED BROCHURES !Add $3 pest
age EACH video title ($4 EACH UPS.} CA res., 
add 6.5% tax. You must state and sign you're 
21 . Money orders receive 24-hour turnaround. 
Void where prohib~ed . Order VIDEOS & FREE 
BROCHURES: PALM DRIVE VIDEO, Dept 
"D", PO Box 3653, San Francisco CA 94110 
(not 2755 Blucher 95472). 

NIPPLES LEVIS BOOTS 
Leatherman pumps his huge nipples. Hot boot 
dreams or reality. Hot, raunchy, cum levis. 
Each video VHS, 70 minutes. $43 postpaid 
check or mcney order to: FUSELIER, 7985 
Santa Monica Blvd Surte 109-180, West Holly
wood CA 90046. Free brochures. State over 
21 , 

SLEAZE VIDEOS, 
Send $3 for your catalog of filth to 380 Bleeker 
St, #151, New York, NY 1 0014, 

WET AND SHITTY ACTION! 
Videos featuring HOT Guys into Pissing & 
Dumping! Peed parts! Soaked beds! Drenched 
diapers! Golden arches! Waters ports exchange! 
Plus HEAVYDUTY"MONSTER DUMPS!" Hot 
enemas! Messy Levis! Send $5 (refundable} 
VIDEO CATALOG & HOT SAMPLES! BIG se
lection of VIDEOS, Books & Color Photosets! 
(Foreign orders welcome. PAL video/Yes!) 
MICHAEL STEVEN HOLDEN, 82 Wall Street, 
Suite 11 05 New York, NY 10005 

MALE SLAVES 

Newcomer Cluistop.6er Valeos 
is as seosual as .6e is be,auli/ul. He 
.6ad t.6e good fo.rtuoe to nm Joto 
Cougar Cu4 a m,ao w.60 .b10ws 
.6ow to .6aodle oen,vus lirst-timen. 
Cougar dem,aods ,aod .nerei~ 
el'CIJ'fluog t.6is slave boy c.ao deli
n-r. Color vid. Jiu: 

Rod, /1,e tall, d.uJ; .6aodsome 
lad Mes a /Ji.re. Deep io t.6e 
woods .6e pauses to masturoate. As 
luck would .6an- it .6e :r caug/tl 
red-.6aoded. T.uiog clr~e of t.6e 
lad, /us captor leads /Jim oo a 
iouroey of submi.ssioo, boodage, 
aod ultimate s/ave;y. Color viii. 1 
Ju: 

Butc.6 ,aod Dal'Io set t.6e stao
danl for erotic boodage actioo. 
Being puois.6ed aod tortllred oo.fy 
m.ues Butc.6 .6.tnfer. David:r big 
dicJ: makes Butc.6 iosatiab.fy .6uo
PY. David keeps t.6e s/an-:r dicJ: 
aped off aod n:quires /um to 
service w./Jile tig/ttly bouod, hlty 
clipped ,aod gaged Color l'IO. 1 
Ju: 

From t.6e best. . . Grap.ik Art • P.O. Box 460142D • San Fran. CA • 94146-0142 
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Stew Lwdess is oot Slllf! w.6at .6e:r getdog Joto. 
Master Keo .b,ows w.6at .6e w.aots: Stew s.6aved smoot.6 
to service /um. Pleoty of senous rope boodage ,aod 
domioatioo await Stew as .lte is s.6,wed dowo by sages. 
Color vid. 1 Ju: 

TO ORDER: Each tape is $54.95, s&h is free. Make 
check or mony order payable to Grapik Art Prod. CA 

res. add 8.5% sales tax. VISNMC: Fill in card number 
and exp. date. All models are over 18 years; proof on 

file. You must sign below that you are 21 years or older. 
CARD # __________ XDate __ _ 

_Spring Break_ Caught _Iron Tits _Plucked 
_CATALOG $5.00 (free w/purchase) 

BUY 3 'L\PES GET 1 FREE! 
I state that I am over 21 years of age and am ordering 

this material for my personal use only. 

(signature req'd) X ___________ _ 

24HR. FAX (415) 826-2484 



For your free catalog call or write to: P.O. Box 422458 S.F., CA 94142-2458 
(800)462-6654 • (415)255-0404 (in Bay Area) also available at your local gay/lesbian bookstore 
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CUSTOMERS 
How to become a 
Tough Customer 

Tough Customer photos 
are contributed by DRUMMER 
readers. You're a Tough Cus
tomer aren't you? You should 
send us a picture. Send a 
black and white photo (color is 
OK if the contrasts are sharp) 
with your name and address 
printed on the back, along with 
a statement that you are of 
legal age and you want to be 
published as a TC. You may 
give your address for publica
tion, or we will assign you a TC 
Box number. In effect this is a 
free classified ad with your pic
ture in it, so let us know what 
you want to say, too. We can't 
show penetration, and photos 
can not be returned. Mail to: 
Tough Customers, PO Box 
410390, San Francisco, CA 
94141-0390. 
How to respond to a 
Tough Customer 

If the TC you want to re
spond to has an address, re
spond directly to him at that 
address. If he has a box num
ber, follow the instructions on 
page 47 of this magazine un
der "How To Reply To A Dear 
Sir Ad." 
How to get a lot more 
Tough Customer pictures 

We have published three 
special, all-TC magazines so 
far (with more to come.) You 
can order TC3 by sending 
$6.95 + $2.00 S/H to the ad
dress above. (TC1 and TC2 
also available $6.95 each, 
$3.50 total S/H for all three) 
CA residents add 8.5% sales 
tax. Or call (415) 252-1195 
with your credit card order. 
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TC159-03 
MASSIVE BOTTOM 
.This 24 year old needs discipline. His main objective is to please his Masterforthe night. 
You might be able to find him at Leather Forever in Houston. 



C A G 

TC159-05 
LET IT ALL HANG OUT! 
32 years old, single, versatile and interested in well rounded
well equiped electric men with sincere eyes. 

TC159-01 
ITALIAN STALION 
This 38 year old Italian recently modeled for Inches and Stal ion, 
and performs in Erotic movies. You might see him driving through 
Houston in his 1960 Edsel. 

TC159-04 
BUILT AND HUNG 
Blonde hair, blue eyed, 33 year old Master. Looking for slaves of 
similar description. Must be devoted to the lifestyle! 

TC159-02 
NOT FOR THE TIMID 
He's a butch top interested in MEN only! Dallasite tranplantfrom 
Arkansas. 



Meet 

"Peter of West Germany" ... · 

Jy calls himself 'Peter of Germany' these days. 

Peter is no pussy-cat. 





Talk Live 
With Other 
Hot Leathe~men 
24 Hours iDay! 
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